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W. S. DOG-GIB

Liberal Candidate in Northum
berland County.

NELSON W. 'BROWN, 
Liberal Candidate in York 

County.

HON. H. R. BMMBRSON, 
Liberal Candidate in Westmor

land County.

tDR. D. H. MoALISTER, 
Liberal Candidate in Kings- 

Albert.

COD. H. H. MoLEAN, 
Liberal Candidate in Queena- 

Sunbury.
________ _________:__ -, 'm_ _ _ _ _

W. P. TODD,
Liberal Candidate in Charlotte 

County. ¥

WATERLOO FOR 
CONSERVATIVES

LIBERAL TRIUMPH IT HUSTINGS 
PROCEEDINGS ENSURES SWEEPING

:!MILLIONS TO BE 
SPENT ON HARBOR

-
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from All ÔVèr Canada 
Point to Laurier Increasing

W. v'

Contract to Be Let at Once for Ten 
Million Yards of Dredging, In

cluding Courtenay Bay
Tewest Tender is 38 Cents, or Half Mayes’Price—Great 

Comprehensive Plan to Prepare St. John for Grand 
Trunk Pacific—Engineers Recommend Acceptance of 
Bid—Will Double Our Harbor Capacity—Best News St. 
John Has Heard for Many Years.

i*.

MajorityTv

,

brought. down .the valley of i jSt. John, 
but the Nova Scotia members, Jheâded -by 
H. J. Logan, succeeded m" detertnining 
the route.

Mr..Brown replied in a fifteen minutes 
speech and when he had concluded, scores 
of people left the hall.

Mr. Crocket, in closing the meeting, 
made the ridiculous claim that the Con
servatives were going to win the pending 
election.

J

No Serious Opposition to Fifty Libéral Candidates in Que
bec, and Tories Are Net Sure of a Single Seat in That 
Province—Government Will Capture Twenty Seats in 
Manitoba and New Provinces-^Henors Easy on Accla
mations.

..-r j
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Sussex, NX B., Oct. 19.—Enthusiastic, ex
ultant Liberals came from all parts of 
Kings and Albert, çpug$egjÿ<ta. to chsfi.r 
the popular candidate of tfie government 
party,' Düncan H. McAlister.

If any evidence was needed that Geo. 
W. Fowler would be defeated next Mon
day it was furnished today by the report 
that came from every comer of the united 
constituency. From early morning until 
early this afternoon the Liberal parish 
committees were arriving from various 
centres, from far off Greenwich,, Kars, 
and Westfield in Kings, to Alma, Harvey 
and Hopewell, in Albert county. All of 
them had the same story to tell of the 
popularity of the Liberal government and 
the Liberal candidate. There is no doubt 
of the great change iu sentiment in the 
two counties, no doubt that hundreds of 
men who voted for Fowler in the last 
election will vote against him on the 26th. 
Victory for McAlister and a triumph for 
Liberalism were in the air today.

Nomination proceedings were not en
livened by any incident of note. The of
ficial nominations of Duncan H. McAlis
ter, medieval doctor, and George William 
Fowler, barrister-at-law, were filed with 
the returning officer, Ernest W. Lynds, 
and duly acknowledged.

The institute hall where the official 
nominations were made was crowded long 
before 2 o’clock, the official hour for clos
ing. It was known that the Conservatives 
had hired the rink for their meeting and 
as'the Liberal candidate up to 1 p. m. had 
no invitation to appear in the big build
ing, the only one suitable for such a big 
crowd, in the drizzly rain that was fall
ing, arrangements were made for the Lib
eral candidate to speak in the Institute 
Ilall. Shortly after 1.30 o’clock Mr. Fowl
er addressed the crowd and invited them 
to his meeting in the rink. A few of his 
supportent followed him out and at 2 
o’clock, when Dr. McAlister appeared, he 
received a tremendous reception. lie ex
plained the situation and then declared 
that he was willing to meet Mr. Fowler 
anywhere and they would all go to the 
big rinlv. Cheers followed cheers as Mc
Alister Jed the big crowd from the hall to 
the link.

Grave Fowler His Own Terms.

Standing is at premium and it seems, as if 
the crowd could not weary of cheers and 
applause.

■Brown.andXrotX ' 
In York County.r

Fredericton, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Scores 
of people from all parts of the county are 
in" the city today for the nomination day 
proceedings at the court house, which 
were of the most formal nature. Sheriff 
Sterling presided. Mr. Crocket’s nomina
tion papers were filed by his official agent,
Harris G. Fenety, who was accompanied 
by Percy A. Guthrie. Later Aid. Hooper, 
acting as agent for Mr. Brown, Liberal 
candidate, filed his papers. He was ac
companied by Peter J. Hughes.

The joint political meeting at the opera 
house this afternoon attracted a big 
crowd of people, including many from 
the country districts and the proceedings 
were quite lively at times. It was a Con
servative meeting and N. W. Brown, Lib
eral candidate, was present on invitation 
and occupied half the time. Georgé J.
Colter, president of the York Conserva
tive Association, occupied the chair.

Although it .'is usual for the sitting 
member to si>eak first, Mr. Crocket would 
not consent to that arrangement and in
sisted on the right to open and close the 
meeting. Mr. Brown was first introduced 
and was given a grand ovation. He spoke 
for an hour and a quarter and delivered 
what even the Conservatives admit to 
have been one of the ablest campaign 
speeches ever heard in this city, lie 
quoted figures to show the remarkable 
growth Canada had made under Liberal 
rule and contrasted it with the Tory re
cord of stagnation and humbug.

He pointed out that when he was put 
in nomination, the Tories had regarded* 
his campaign as a joke, but now they 
were going about the country in a terrible choice of 700 delegates, lie told how Mr-
state of excitement. They were running Carvel 1 had been traveling through the
homes to death, and even found it neces- county during January and February ask- 
sary to profane the Lord’s day by keeping- g support for the former local govern- 
the press of their newspaper organ at ment when lie knew it was honeycombed
work cm Sunday, grinding out campaign with corruption. He said as they de
lies to assist in defeating the Liberal can- l^ted the government candidates then 
dicLite. they would defeat him now. He took up

the immigration question and the general 
questions of. the day.

It looked as if blows would tie exchanged 
by the candidates on three occasions, first 
when Smith stated that the government 
hail increased the duty on several articles 
ofi farm machinery; second, when Smith 
claimed that the armdry here had cost 
nearly $8()y00it. and third, when Smith 
claimed that his opponent was the paid 
solicitor of the Toronto Construction Com-

t
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Carvell and Smith 
In Carleton County.

Woodstock, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Frank 
B. Cari’ell, Liberal, and B. Frank Smith, 
Conservative, were nominated today. The 
nomination proceedings were continued in 
the Armory this afternoon. By mutual 
consent of both parties Majxir Balmain 
presided.
speaker. He thanked the immense gath
ering, estimated at 4,000 people, for the 
kind • reception given him. He asked for 
support on the grounds that the Liberal 
government settled the Manitoba griev
ance, that. its immigration policy was a 
success, that the preferential tariff was of 
much benefit to Canada. lie also referred 
to the transportation question, to the 
building of the G. T. P., to the alleged 
scandals in Moncton, Halifax and* St. 
Jolip, to the fact that the local govern
ment allowed the St. John Valley Rail
way subsidies to lapse, to Mr. Smith’s 
potato barrel policy reducing the weight 
per barrel from 180 to 165 pounds and to 
the Foresters and other subjects.

Mr. Smith followed for an hour and a 
half, lie fr-pent part of the lime in deny
ing the statements of his opponent. He 
stated that his resignation as a member 
iiad been in the hands of the local gov
ernment for some weeks. He accepted the 
nomination because he was the unanimous

the senator in that, opacity can realize 
how enthusiastically he took - the. part. 
Sir Wilfrid was accompanied by Lady 
Laurier and Senator Belcourt. The town 
was gaily decorated and a cavalry squad
ron, sixty strong, accompanied by the 
Piper’s Band, of Ottawa, escorted the 
party from Senator Edward’s house to 
the Auditorium..

Sir Wilfrid was in fine , form and .those 
who heard'him, say lie was better than at 
any time during his present campaign, 
lie spoke in the interests of Hon. Chas. 
Murphy, secretary of state, and explained 
the reason why Mr. Murphy was asked to 
represent Russell county in the Federal 
house. He then dealt in a general way 
with the conditions of‘the country, show
ing that defeat of the Liberal party at 
thiri stage of Canada's history, would be a 
set back to her progrëss. *

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Today the nomi
nations resulted as was expected in first 
blood for the government in this prov
ince, the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister 
of marine and fisheries being elected by 
acclamation in the County of Rouville. 
The Conservatives were able. at the last 
moment to get some kind of a candidate 
in the other divisions.

In Quebec, East, the opposition induced 
Dr. Fisett to accept the nomination 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while the gap 
in Beauce, Nicolet, Three Rivers, were 
also filled by mén of straw at the last 
moment. In Drummond and Arthabaska 
thçre is an unfortunate fight between 
Louis Lavergne. ex-M. P., the straight 
ministerial candidate and another Liber
al, Mr. Decourval, but it is certain that 
the old representative will be returned. 
In L’Assomption, four candidates arc in 
the field. Mr.- Seguin, the nominee of the

than forty years, the fact is that it can 
easily be done within a reasonable period. 
For example, a suction dredge of the type 
bought by the department of public works 
for use in the Fraser River (B.C.), has 
a capacity of 1,000 cubic yards an hour, 
or 10,0Q0 yards for a day of ten hours, 
and dredges of even greater capacity are 
now being built. A single dredge of this 
character could remove the whole 10,000,- 
000 yards in three years.

But where extensive dredging contracts 
are carried out—as for instance that at 
Mission River, Fort William—five of these 
dredges have been kept at work at once, 
and when the contract is so extensive as 
that at St. John, the contractors would 
naturally employ the most up-to-date 
plant, and push forward the work very 
rapidly.

The news from Ottawa of the accept
ance of a tender for this immense devel
opment of St. 'John harbor, including 
Courtenay Bay, is a complete answer to 
the sneers of Dr. Daniel and others, who 
have tried to persuade St. John electors 
that preparation for the G.T.P. was 
merely election talk. The fact is that if 
this port is to be ready by the time the 
new transcontinental gets here it will be 
necessary to begin operations at once to 
give St. John two harbors instead of 
one.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The tender of the 

Maritime Dredging and 
Company, of St. John, lor extensive 
dredging operations in St. John harbor 
and Courtenay Bay, being the lowest of 
those submitted, has been recommended 
for acceptance by the engineers of the de
partment of public works.

The contract is a large one, involving 
the removal of some ten million yards of 
material both in St. John harbor to ex
tend the shipping facilities of the port 
in the vicinity of those already construct
ed and in Courtenay Bay, on the other 
side of the city.

It is planned to make terminal pro
visions for the National Transcontinent
al at Courtenay Bay, and as a beginning 
a channel 800 feet -wide and thirty feet 
deep is to be dredged from deep water to 
the head of the bay.

It is understood that the carrying out 
of the works contemplated will practical
ly mean the creation of a new harbor at 
St. John in addition to the one which is 
already in existence and which is made 

oi* to its capacity by the Canadian 
Pacific during the winter months.

1
Construction

Mr. Carvell was the first

i

Liberals Will
ISweep the West.

Toronto,. Oct. 19 (Special).—As a result 
of the Frontenac nomination speeches at 
Cataraqui. this afternoon, Dr. J. W. Ed
wards will bring action for slander against 
Mr. Melzar, a late member for a state

ment he made ■ concerning the doctor’s 
stand in the election of 1904. There was 

lively time at the meeting, 
is running in Frontenac, 
servative candidates , dealt chiefly ‘ in per
sonalities.

Of the twenty-seven seats in three prov
inces of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan, there are eight which will be decided 
wholly or partially by vote of cities. 
These are Winnipeg, Portage La- Prairie, 
Brandon, Regina, Moose jaw, Calgary, Ed
monton, and Prince Albert, 
era Is stand to win at least six of these, 
and there is a' possibility that they will 
carry the entire eight.

Of the nineteen rural seats, seven ira 
in Manitoba, seven in Saskatchewan vml 
live in Alberta.

Election prophecies are never safe. Imb 
the Liberals are confident that out of the 
nineteen they will carry fourteen. This 
would give them twenty seats in three 
provinces. The Conservatives practicaliv 
concede sixteen. An average which would 
give the opposition the» benefit of any 
doubt might be struck, and this would 
make the standing eighteen government 
and nine opposition. And the Conserva
tives will do well if they win nine.

W. F. MavLean was elected by accla
mation in South York and is the only 
candidate in Ontario so honored. Liber
als did not care to oppose him; as they 
think lie is likely to add to Borden's 
troubles during the coming Term, and the 
Conservatives supported him.

In London the Liberals made no nomi
nation, and Beattie will fight it out with 
M<-( amlless, Labor.

In North Waterloo Mayor Huber, Ber
lin. Independent, was nominated in addi
tion to the regular men. and with these 
exceptions the Ontario nominations are 
about I lie same as published for the last 
week or two.

Liberal party : Dr. R. Laurier, Liberal ex- 
M. 1\, J. M. Fortier, a Montreal manutac- 

wlio comes out as a protectionist

use

Three tenders were submitted for the 
work referred to in the foregoing des
patch. That of G. S. Mayes was seven
ty-four cents per cubic yard, that of the 
Dominion Dredging Company averaged 
thirty-nine and one-lialf cents for all 
•lasses of work and that of the Maritime 

redging and Construction Company ng- 
out at thirty-eight cents for the

tnyer,
candidate and Tancrede Pagnuelo. Tory, 
who will probably be returned if all the 
others remain in the field as the Liberal 
majority is 200. but a general retirement 
is looked for between now and polling

No Liberal
Hie two Von-

Thc beneficial effect of thin enterprise 
upon the city generally, the enhanced 
value of property that will ensue and the 
profits from wages and supplies are not 
to be easily over-estimated. With this 
work starting in Courtenay Bay, St. John 
will begin to reap the full advantage of 
its fortunate location as the winter port 
nearest the Canadian west.

day.
The outlook, however, is the very best 

for the Laurier cause, and the opin- 
that the government will carry 

at least fifty seats in the old province 
is becoming more general as the campaign 
draws to a close.

Word from Jacques Cartier and Beau- 
liarnois indicates that Monk amt Berger
on are having the fignt of their lives and 
Bergeron's defeat is in fact looked for 
by the Liberals and feared very much by 

In Richelieu

.

ires
whole contract, and is the lowest of the 
three by something more than $160,000. 
The price for rock is $5 per cubic yard, 
'"it the boringe show that rock is scarce 

indeed any at all will be encountered. !

ionMr. Brown spoke, of his efforts to pro
cure a daily mail service for the river 
parishes ■ of York county and announced 
that lie would have it inaugurated in a 
short time.

The a-io-

BIG ENGLISH CONCERN 
ACQUIRES ACADIA

£uoh Lower Price Than Ever 
Paid Here.

In dealing with tariff charges under 
Liberal rule, Mr. Brown was able to 
show that cream separators which had 
formerly paid a duty of twenty-seven per
cent., were • now admitted free. Mr.
Crocket attempted to dispute this state
ment, but. got decidedly the worst of the 
encounter. Mr. Brown told the audience 

.that if Mr. Crocket could prove his state
ment untrue lie would take it hack, but 
tile Tory candidate failed to take up the 
challenge.

Mr. Brown dealt ably with the issues of j IVJcLGcUI 3fld WÜîTIOt 
the campaign and hit» remarks were cheer- j 
od to the echo.

Before closing. Mr. Brown held aloft 
the Orange circular being distributed in

When there the arrangements for the 
meeting were made to suit Mr. Fowler. 
He would not allow Dr. McAlister a 
chance to reply, lie wanted to open and 
close the meeting and would listen to no 
other arrangements.

Dr. McAlister yielded to the unfair 
terms and Fowler opened with three- 
quarters of an hour "speech. McAlister 

Halifax, N. S., Oci. 19—An Important deal i followed in a speech ot about an hours 
has just been put through whereby Nobels,. duration, which was a surprise to many 
the English powder manufacturers have pur- wilo j,aij m.ver j„.ard him speak. He 
chased the Acadia Powder Company's plant ' , , ,, . , t . ...a, ,, k.i ...... , *•at Waverlv. near Halifax, of which \Vul- *h<>wed that lie had a splendid gra^p ot 
ter Allison has been president since the death I tire public que-tions of the day and dis- 
of T. R. Cue. The N obéis are among the , „ySod them fluently and forcibly. The 
largest powder makers iu the world. , ,.rowil_ %vhi< 1. numbered fully 3.000

| people, cheered him repeatedly. The hulk 
j of the audience were undoubtedly in his 

I I CCD A I O A li/I D A IP M DnOTCDO li,V,,r- },e SvOI,:d Point after l,oil.lt’ andLI I-En AL CAMPAIGN POSTERS at the close of his speech he received an
of which has never

It will be seen at once that the average 
at which this vast amount of dredg- ilie opposition managers, 

there are also two Liberals in the field 
and the result will not alter the stand
ing of the parties in the house.

The way the tight now stands it can 
he accepted all over the Dominion that 
the Conservative party is not putting up 
a serious tight in more than twent.x 
lies ami a good many of these will be 
lost to them.

price
ing is to be done is much lower than war- 

paid for any similar work in St. 
John harbor. There will be general con
gratulation over this fact as it will be 
evident that the great task of developing 
the harbor can be carried forward at a 
very reasonable cost considering the mag
nitude of the work.

The contract has not been awarded, as 
tated in some despatches yesterday,

panv. whicji has the contract for building 
the G. T. P. branch iu this section of the
province.

Mr. Carvell cleared himself of each 
charge. It was the stormiest nomination 
day yet held in this .county.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

I

In Queens-Sunbury, 4,000 Cheer Laurier.•was
but a recommendation has been made 
that the tender of the Maritime Dredg
ing and Construction Company, which is 
much the lowest, should be accepted and 
this recommendation will go before the 
cabinet council at an early date. After 
that appropriations will be made by par
liament to' meet the expenses of the work.

It is believed that much of the material 
in Courtenay Bay can be removed by hy
draulic dredging, the average cost of 
which 
cents per cubic yard.

While Dr. Daniel and others have talk
ed ignorantly about it being impossible to 
do the work in Courtenay Bay in less

Ottawa. Oct. 19 (Special).--Nomination*!
patted off quietly in tbis district today. 
In this city the prime minister and Hal. 
B. McUivérin were nominated against the 
Conservatives. Thos. Birkelt and Dr. 
Chabot. Sir Wilfrid was not present as 
he was scheduled to speak this afternoon 
in Rockland, where he was given a grand 

A special despatch to the Citi
zen this evening thus describes the event : 

The (elehration in honor of Sir Wilfrid

Cage! own. Queens Co., X. B.. Oct. 19. - 
With more than 2.000 people here from all 

llii.s county and .called upon hi.s opponent parte of Queens and Sunbiiry counties to- 
to either repudiate or endorse it. 1 he j t|av Xvas one of the. greatest in the history 
only reply ( rocket would make was “I J of (Jugelown. Never before was there so 
don't know anything about it."

CONVICTED OF STEALING
much interest manitested in 1 he nomma- 

Mr. Crocket was kept on the defensive i tion proceedings. Colonel Hugh H. Me
da ring the greater part oi‘ hirs speech and | |<t.an was nominated as the candidate for 
had difficulty in crawling out of the tight the joint counties in the Libel a 1 interests, ovation 
place in which he found himself. He ae- and R? 1). Wilmol was nominated by the 
eused the Liberals of going back on the Conservatives. Following the nomination- 
platform of 1893. and reiterated his char- speeches were delivered by the two ean- Laurier took place, this afternoon in the 
ges of graft against the government, lie didutes and Premier J. D. Ilazen. ! Xtnlitorium, where upwards of 4.000 peo-
claimed that he had done all in his power ! Long before the hour arranged for ; file were present. Hon. AA . ( . Edwards 
to have the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway (Continued on page N. second column) ! acted as chairman, and those who know

j ev il ion, the equal
Acton, Ont.. Oct. 19—(Special)—% g. j been heard in Kings county.

Gould appeared before a magistrate Ibis' Mr. Fowler spoke for half an hour in 
morning charged wiih stealing and burning i " )v i|t \Llr, ,KUal reckless tdvle. His 
campaign posters announcing a meeting in 1 , . , .,*•.. i ,the interests of Controller W. S. Harrison. - mend* gave him a good reception, bid 

Halton. Hu pleaded they could not alter the fact that the 
paid the damages and costs of the ; bi-r meeting was in favor of Dr. McAlister.
ud the matter has been dropped. Tooiidit F II Mc Moine is addressingGould seized the posters -a hi le tha driver loniglit i.. ii. .ut.upiiu is duurt

had left his rig outside a building. r a crowded house in the Institute Hall.

will be as low as twenty-eight
the Liberal candidate in 
guilty, 
court, a
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Melaneon cm the arrival of a little daugh
ter at their hoirie.

The very many friends of Mr. Harry 
Curran regret exceedingly to learn of uis 
serious illness m the Canadian west. f

A quiet but extremely pretty marriage 
took Aplace on Wednesday evening at 9 
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Shemogue, left last week for Minnesota, ' j^orm«n<j DesBrisay, when their daugh- 
; where Mrs. Trenholm will "join her nus- J (pr F. Isabelle was united in mar-
band. , ! nage, Iby Rev. .lames Wheeler, pastor of

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Dunheld, ot ; Presbyterian church, to Mr,
Bayfield, was made happjj when a s°n 77 I Alfrej R. Loosen, of Buffalo (N. a.)

most charming 
young ladies, was sweet and winsome, at
tired in a gown of white peau de soie, 
with Irish crochet as a garniture. She 
wore a wreath of orange blossoms, the 
same which had been worn by her moth
er, on her wedding day, and carrie- a 
beautiful bouquet of white roses and lilies 
of the valley. Her only ornament was a 
pearl and amethyst pendant. Miss Grace 
Williams, of Moncton, who was her at
tendant, looked lovely in a gown of pink 
silk with over-dress of point d'espnt. She 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. Tha 
groom was assisted by Mr. Rudolph Dee 
Brisay, brother of the bride. After the 
ceremony a dainty repast was served, the 
guests being only immediate relatives, and 
at 2 a. m., Mr. and Mrs. Loosen left 
for Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto and other 
Canadian cities will be visited before their 
return to Bathurst, where they will re- 1 
side. The bride’s traveling dress waa a 
tailored navy broadcloth, with hat to 
match. To the bridesmaid, the groom 
presented a handsome pearl bar, and to 
the groomsman a pearl pin.

That Mr. and Mrs. Loosen are very 
popular was evidenced by the number of 
beautiful gifts received and the countless 
good wishes expressed for a happy mari
tal journey.

last week of Mr. Oulton’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Oulton, of Baie Verte.

Master Garnet Williams has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. R. D. 
Wood, of Baie Verte.

Mrs. R. A. Trenholm and family, of

-s- f Mr. A. B. Pugsley spent Sunday last 
in Hillsboro, with Mrs. Pugsley,, who ie 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Murray.

R. O. Stockton, of St. John, was in 
Sussex this week, and was the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Mark Teakles.

Major O. R. Arnold left on Monday for 
a visit to friends in Boston.

Mrs. William D. Golding will receive 
Thursday and Friday afternoons of

A«ana tes-TS 11 "** “sex sxrHe leaves two daughters, residen s Arnold of Moncton, is the guest

a„« tissa ta.*» ass «t màe-xt..... —.sa srjis ssr "7 “ 7in Hillsboro the guest of Mrs. Jolfn George J Clarke, visiren Mre. N. H. McQuade, of St. John, yisit-
m Hillsboro, g Andrews on Wednesday ber parents at Newtown, this week.

»: “is

mg with friends in the city. . for Boston. The golf grounds have been much m use
Miss Stella Hoar, of Petitcodiac, m Mrg Thomaa Worrel, who has not been 8 g weeks. With the cool weath- ----- E, • 9ed

town. , ...... in her usual good health for the past the pa t t ,, an active interest Mrs. Henry Copp, of Port Elgin, passea
Mrs. Robert Smallwood m visiting wwk has gone to Dumbarton to visit her « th g through Sackville, recently, on her way t

friends in HarcourG sister. Mm John Saunders. Mte Xrion CarveU, of Hampton, is the Ggspe (Quebec) where she will visit her
Miss Mabel McDonald, of. Petitcodiac, p06tmaster Hume, of Houlton (Me ), jjr. T. H. Carvell. daughter Mrs J. W- Pfan

is among the week's visitors. waa in town for a few days this week, g -rhe uembers of Trinity church choir Mr. and Mrs. . Harold Estebrook^ of
Mrs. Mersereau, who has been quite ]()okmg a£ter the building of his bunga- |h, cial 60ng service on Sunday Amherst, spent Sunday with Mrs. Laban

seriously ill at the hospital, has recovered 1qw Brandy Cove, near Joe’s Point. • ■ connection with the Harvest Fes-. Lawrence. -,
nicely and is now able U> return home. M; Mary McFarlane, of Boston. Mass., g ( Among the numbers to be sung Mrs. H. T. Knapp, formerly iLs 

Mrs. R. T. Gross, of Hillsboro, ,a in the enjo^ ^ vacatio„ here, the guest of XbesiïïïS* Magnificat, Te Deum and prêt Keiver, w.ll-receive for the first 
city staying with friends Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chapman. Nunc D.mmitis. There will also be sung time since her marnage at her Terence

Mrs. George Morton has returned to Anotber lucky hunter has returned with the usual harvest songs. on Thursday a“dthe mem-
her home in Harcourt after visiting a moose an(j is being congratulated, Word h&i been reçeived from Mr. and Mies Mary Lucaa ^ univer.
friends in town. namely, Mr. Stanley Robinson. Mrs. Jesee T. Prescott, at Montreal, to bers ofthe t! rJ^afternoon at her home

Miss Beatrice Oulton, of Petitcodiac, Mr and Mrs. Richard Gillespie are re- the ef£ect that every hope is being held sity last Saturday aftem
spent part of the week in town. ceivina congratulations, cause, twins, a , to them for a successful operation on on Weldon street.The blisses Britten, of Salisbury, are 7, ' aL „7T their little son Clayton, whom they took Among the new arrivals m town on Sat
spending a week with Mrs. Fred Wil- ahd glrL -----------r l to the Royal Victoria Hospital last week, urday^ a baby^daughter to Mr. and

UaMiss Hattie Tweedie left on Saturday WOODSTOCK. ^Mr^Anhur Keith has returned from hie A concert by the faculty o£ J'It .
evening’s maritime express on a trip to 0ct. 14._Mr. E. J. Clarke vacation _ , ^Xlen^^^ridTy evening Oct ”
Montreal and Toronto. and Mary Clarke left today for a Miss Mary Allan went to Petitcodiac Beeth , teachers will ap-

Mrs. William Kendy and daughter, weeks' visit with Mr. and'Mrs, Her- Friday to spend Sunday with her paren s. r . music lovers
FHHyrFS XCTwB.ThW, of Bristol, spent “

J. E. McNamara. last week in town. Ex-bhenff Ly , I* and Mrs. Thomas Burns and two
An event of much interest took place was here this week. ^ returned home on Monday after

at three o’clock on Wednesday, Oct. 7, at , nrnnnp spending the summer with Mrs. Burns
:V the home of Mr. and Mrs, 8. McKibbin, ST. GEORGE. mother, Mrs. George Oulton, of Cape Tor-

Kibbin ^was united in marriage to Mr, St. George, Oct. 15.—Sunday ^ ™Mr "Ired White was married this morn-
Alexander Boyer Burpee, eldest son o the Roman Cathohe church confirmation Rate Cormier, of Middle
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Burpee, of service was held at 10 o clock wnen tfi 8 the Roman Cathohc church
Brownville, Maine. The ceremony was ty-three candidates were confirmed Bmh ^ ’Father Leblanc.
performed by Rev. G. D. Ireland, about op Casey preached ‘ J wîs lis- Mrs. E. E. Styles, of Bayfield, who has
fifty friends being present. Miss Bessie mons morning and *v*m“g- a"d 7 the been very ill, ie convalescent.
McKibbin assisted the bride, while Mr. tened to with marked ^cor- Mrs. Dovey Allen, of Cape- Spear, was
Donald Burpee acted as best man. The close. The church i„ Sackville, recently, en route to Ik-
bridal gown was of white net over white ated with cut ^ “ tb Rev lat‘icr ton, where she will be the guest of her
taffeta silk, and that of the bridesmaid, The visiting clergjman daughter, Miss Nellie Allen,
of Nile green eolienne over silk. Doyle, of Milltown, w^o soine y y Mr Milton Peacock, of Spence Settle-

The out of town guests were Mr. and ago was in *arge °f this pansh. m{mt; ]eft reyntly for Boston, where he
Mrs. T. C. Burpee, of Moncton; Mr. and op Casey and Rev. Fath win undergo an operation.
Mra. Frank Murchie, of Edmundeton, Mr. the guests of Rev. Fatfcer Cam n william P. Dobson, of Amherst
and Mrs. C. K. Howard, of Brownville; the Misses Cf8° T'nha tl1e'v viaited L'E- left last week for Boston, where she will
and Mr. Charles Howard, of Fredericton, returning to St. ‘r janada visit her son, Mr. R. A. Dobson.
Mr. and Mrs. Burpee left in Supennten- tang, the future winter P°rt Catnouo The friends of Mr. James Wheaton, of
dent Burpee’s private car, attached to the The ladies o exceiient supper to Upper Sackville, will be glad to hear that
evening express for a trip to the coast: church served a m”te3day“evening The he is recovering from his recent serious

The bride was the recipient of many their L° -rfthe BuDPer were Mrs. illness,
costly gifts, among them being a magmfi- lad7pa “o’Neili Mrs Coffey, Mrs. Mar- 
cent set of mink furs from the groom; a James Mrs. George rran-
chest of silver, from the Baird Company, shul!, Mrs. Leila ton, mm ’ * Ge0rge

St. Andrews, Oct. 15.-Mrs. Frank P- with whom, the bride had Murray*" Mrs. Patrick Lynott and Mrs.
McColl gave a dinner party to a number grapher for some years; one hund7;d d , r ,rrv Murnhv pies and cakes—Mrs. Mc- 
“ kdy friends on Wednesday, Mrs. Green ,ars i„ gold, besides several snbstantaal ^ ^^Hartt; tea and coffee- 
of Digby (N. S.), being the guest of hon- cheques; also many pieces of very valuable ‘ nKam; Ice cream-Migs Annie Phil- 
or. The ladies invited were Mrs. Howard cut glass, china and “lver- , , . Ups. candy—Misses Annie Curran and
Grimmer, Mrs. Frank P. Bernard, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. -James A. Gibson Annie Murray; guess cake—Miss Mono
Jules Thebaud, Mrs. N. M. Clarke, Mrs. day for a trip to Boston. , McGrattan, Mrs. Paul Riordan, Mrs. John
Babbit, Mrs. Edwin A, Oockburn. a.nd Miss Rowena Ketchum is the guest 6 McGrattan, Jr., Mrs. Jennie Southard,

Powers of St. John (N. B.). Badge Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton L. Ketdium. Harry Lynch, Misses Mary O’Neill,
the amusement alter dinner: Mies Eva Newcomb attended the musi- . • Prauw Annie Bradley, Fanny

„ „ , [j- r Mrs. BalAit entertained at bridge on ea) (estival In Bangor last week, returning . , Agyen XD’Neill, Alma Coffey,
Andover, N.B., Oct. 15.—Mr. Jams C. Thurgday evening. Mrs; Green, Mrs. home on Monday. Margaret McLaughlin, Kate McCarter,

Porter left on Saturday for . > Prank P Barnard, Mrs. Frank P. Me- Mrs. Allan McLean, of Bristol, was a ' Murray, Janie Murray; ushers—
Where he will sail for Havana, Cuba, Coll and Mrs. Howard Grimmer were vj8itor in town last week. Messrs Leo McGrattan, Arthur Frauley,
see what can be done in opening up th amQng the guests, delicious refreshments Mr. W. S. Sutton left on Tuesday for ^ McHugh and Louis McGrattan; car- 
potato market in that ^Country. , were served during the evening. Cabane, Quebec. . . vers—Messrs. Ed. HcGrattan and W.

Mrs. Wp- Curry left on Saturday for Mre T R Wren gave a tea to a few Mrs. L. E. MacFarlane, of Hartland, tt. tickets—Messrs. James Bogue
the Barony to visit her old home tor some £r£ends on Monday evening of this week. epent a few days of last week in town. , George Frauley.
weeks. Mrs. George Smith is at Presque Isle Mies Marion Dibblee left on Monday ... jenrde Coutts whose marriage to

Miss Sarah Pickett left on Tuesday for enjoyjng a month’s visiting among friends. ey( ning for Montreal, after a visit m Boone of Boston, takes place this 
St. John, accompanied by her mother and Mra Snuth’l8 many friends here wm her town, . month, was tendered a linen shower by
sister, Louise. They will visit friends & very pleasant visit. Rev. M. S. Grafton, of St. John, spent hgr ]ad frien<is on Thursday evening,
in St. John and Kingston for a few weeks Mrg Jobn Davidson Grimmer gave a gunday iri town. Sir William VanHorne and Lady Van__
when Miss Sarah will go to Camden \ ir- tea party on Friday evening for the plea- Mrs Noble, of Bristol, was a guest in H o£ Montreal, were in town this 1 { gt john, arrived Fri-
ginia, to resume her professional work. 6ure o£ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mowat. t(Jwn during a £ew days of last week. week d.v -Jlisthe guest of her sister, Mrs.

Mr. Aron Allen. St. John West n ho Thosc enjoying were Mr. and Mrs. James Miss Mary Hipwell is visiting relatives ()n Wednesday morning the home of y’ ^th whom she intends
has been visiting his cousin, Mrs. Wiley, Mowat o£ Edmunds Captain and Mra. ^ gt John. Mr. and Mrs. Russel Hanson was bright fFAjng the winter,
returned home last Thursday... _ Mowat of Liverpool (Eng.), Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Arthur H. M. Hay, manager of B. and y w££b flowers and guests, it being sPf, * . Mrs C. B. Herrett left Wed-

Mrs. Marshall Tibbitts is visiting her R E Armstrong, Rev. A. W. and Mra- N g in Belmont, Ontario, who lias been th WPdding day of their only daughter, ' * (lriving trip through Albert
daughter, Mra. C. D. Pickett, H.llandale, Mahon_ Captain Keay and Miss Keay, viaiting hig £ather, Mr, Wallace W. Hay, Misg EUa Hanson and Mr. Harry F. on a ™ S
for a few days. *~T~ , v j Mr- and Mrs- G- Harold Stickney. je££ on Saturday for a sliort visit in tit. cook. The ceremony took place at nine ’ . T do of Moncton, arrived

Mr, A. J. McKeegan, who >as had Mia8 Ethel Cummings of the Algonquin Gçorge before returning to his duties 0’c]ock, Rev. E. Thorpe, pastor of the ’ ^ B d a £ew days with Mrs.
charge of the Presbyterian church dunng Btaff, is visiting in tit. John (N. B.). q-ke lecture on “A trip to the Pan- presbyterian church, officiating. The Z -n
the summer, preached his,farewell sermon Mre. Frank P. Barnard a“d Anglican Congress,” delivered by Arch- gue3tfl were the immediate friends of the 'Mias F1“repce Killam, who is attending
on Sunday evening and left on Wednes- Mrs. Green, of Digby (N. ti.), w t o dfi Raymond in the Parish Hall last contracting parties. The bride wore her b [ t Moncton visited her home here
day to resume his studies at Pme Hill, gt. Stephen (N. B.), for a few days plea- week wasJmuch enjoyed by a large audi- traveling gown of brown chevron cloth ̂ “t week
Halit ax, N.S. ..... sure this week. „ ence.’ ,, with hat to match and looked very smart. Mr Ja^k Davidson, of Rothesay,

Miss Cassie Barton, Moncton, is visiting Rev. R. J. Langford and Miss Dorotfiy Mjg# Blanehe K Dibblee left on Mon- The bridesmaid, Miss Mabel McCarrol, j t o{ Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Goggin
her sister, Mrs. Judson Manger Langford were passengers on Momky s ^ ^ spend a {ew ^ j„ St. John, the wore a pretty costume of blue The groom fof a ahort time last week.

Miss May Armstrong returned to Boston tram for Boston (Mass.), where M t o{ Mr6_ Harold Schofield. had the support of Mr, Willard Hanson c y Herrett, who was spenmng
on Wednesday. She was accompanied by Langford will enter Massachusetts uen A L Baird has returned to Hart- After a wedding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. week along the North Shore, return-
her sister, Miss Annie Armstrong, who eral Hospita for treatment. Miss LUy ]and after 6pending a £ew days in town. Cook left on the morning train for Wood- ed gaturda
will take a position as stenographer Morris, protessional nurse of Boston ^ Hanington, of St. John, is the stock and on their return will spend the Mr and Mrs_ Charles Harris, M
and typewriter. - T (Mass.), who has beenme^oy*ng a™6ta“. guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell. winter with the bade s mother. ihc G Harris and Miss McKay, of Mon

Mrs. Geo. T. Baird and Mrs. James Me- vacation here for a number o£ J t, XliFa Rev. F. J. McMurray spent the latter groom’s present to the bade was a go d afid Mr and Mrs. John Humphreys,
Phail, Mrs. D. W. Hopkins and Miss compamed them, and will attend to Jlies q£ the week jn johpvMe. bracelet and to the bndesmaid a gold Sackvi11e> were here Thursday, attend-
Laura Hopkins, left on Wednesday for Langlord d“"°gLangford wUl be Mra. J, W. Stevens, of Fairville, was brooch, set with pearls and b"1Ua”b8a ing the funeral of the late Mr. Leonard 
Boston. . WJuto.m Boston Mr » a guest in town during a few days of Mr. A. H. W Hay a(former, ™anag"rt gteeves.

The body of the Indian, Mitchel Mol- the guest ot Mr. 1. R. Wfieeiock. Miss * o£ tbe Bank of Nova Scotia, in town, but
ton who was reported to be drowned on Langford’s very many friends y Mrs S Haydn Shaw and Mrs. Henry now manager at Belmont, Ont., is visit-
Satürday, Sept. 23, was found yesterday hope to vrelcome her af-b je y M of Hartland, attended the W.C. ing friends in St. George and receiving a
at the Tobique Rocks. A coroners in- much benefited by the treatment sue wi convention in town last week. most cordial welcome
quest will be held today. receive. Leverett Clark, of St. Stephen, Miss Angelo of Windsor N. S., is the

fSS »' mX - Cot'iK* f-.-
5Sd'!rs,“C*AnXX"Sjr wSu“Sa»‘lu“>«, »,

ST if£SS"£l ÏÏVeS *& Blackadar, a ^ 
dining room. Among the guests were Mrs. gave a very interesting lecture in the Re- 
Langtord, Mrs. E. L. Street, Mrs. Ma- formed Baptist church on Monday even- 
hon, Mrs. M. N. Cockburn, Mrs. J. D. ing.
Grimmer, Miss Whitlock, Mrs. De Wolfe,
Miss Morris, Miss Bessie Wren, Miss May 
Morris.

Miss Nora
Clarke, Miss Clara Gove spent Sunday in 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Miss Ida Graham was a passenger on
Monday’s train for Boston, where she will Sussex, Oct. 15.—Dr. A. B. Teakles left gmitll
remain for one month. on Saturday last for a short visit to his Rev" Aqu;]]a Lucas left on Monday for

Miss Pearl Graham is in St. John (N. mother and sister, in- foe ton. „ ^-cat jndies where he expects to
B.), visiting friends. j Mr. and Mrs. Ora P. Kmg, Miss EUa d severai months.

Several carcasses of moose have been i DeBoo, and Mr. E. Connoly went to bai- v„ Andrews and Mrs. H. Humphrey,
brought to town by the following hunts- ' mon River on Friday of last week. deleeates to the W. C. T. U„ which was
men: the Messrs. James McDowell, S. E. I Dr. John Macaulay, Mrs. Macaulay and . Woodstock last week, returned
Field, Fred Lceman and Will- Rollins, all ; gonj Beverly, of Grand Manan, are guests Monday evening,
having enjoyed the sport very much. ! this week of the doctor s mother, Mrs. Spence, of Port Elgin, is

Mr. Russel Maloney, of New York City, John Macaulay, Mam street. j:„- a £ew weeks in New YorK.
is visiting his aunt and unde, Mr. and] Mrs. A. Miller and children, visited -1^ Arthur Thompson, of Newton 
Mrs. Albert E. Shaw. ; Moncton last week. (Mass)* was the guest last week of his

Miss Bessie Quinn, who is nurse-train- : d. C. Dawson, superintendent ot the v* • > Mr Charles Thompson, Upper
ing m Bm-iton (Mass.), returned to hsr Western Union Telegraph Co., spent Sun- .
chosen work on Wednesday, after a happy day in Sussex, with J. Arthur Freeze, p']ara Brown, of Albert, who was
vacation here with Mr. and Mrs. Henry ; Church Ave. i .Handing the teachers’ institute last week
Quinn. I Mrs. E. Hazen, of Tasadena (Cal.), who , at^7™ggupst of her aiBter, Mrs. Banms-

Mr. Edward V room, of St. Stephen (N- has been spending the summer with her Charles street.
B.), called on tit. Andrews tnends on ' mother, Mrs. T. E. Arnold, left for her » Frances Brownell, of Jolicure, was 
Friday last. , home Monday. She was accompanied > - st o£ the Misses Johnson last

Mrs. Hagameyer, son and daughter re- ; AIis« Mary Macaulay, who will spend the 
turned to Boston (Mass.) on Monday, winter in California for the benefit ot her • Bepf.je qyieaten, of Grant, spent
Their visit "here to Mr. and Mra. George, health. . , clmdav with her father, Mr. Daniel
F. Hibbard was much enjoyed. j Miss Della Daly was in St. John las bykfaten> of Upper Sackville.

Mr. John Peacock, golf expert, took, week. , „„„ - - wt;ls Dorris Ayer and her brother,
Monday's train for Houlton on a very : Mrs. A. Sherwood, of HiHsboro, was in - were Bt8 o£ Dr. Ayer and Mrs. 
happy mission, and while there will be 1 Suesex this week, the guest of Mrs. G. . * ’ q( Petjtcodiac last Friday,
united in marriage with Miss Edith Young Sherwood. , ‘ and Mrs. Firth, of Campbcllton,
only daughter of Mr. John Young, ot Miss Alice Thompson left on Saturday been viglting £riends and rela-
Houlton (Ale.). The newly wedded coup!--, for New York, to be present ab tba ”ia ■ } le£t for their home on Mon
will go to Pinehuret IN. C.), lor the] riage of her brother, which took place on tires 

The very best wishes of the Wednesday. .. . ' ' '
friepds of Mr. and Mrs. Peacock are ex- Mr. William Golding and bride, arnved 
tended to them. home on Friday last. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Nesbitt, of Cam- Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, was
bridge (Mass.), are guests of Mr. and in Sussex this week.
Mrs Charles Chapman at present. Mrs. John Corbett, ofMoncton is the

Mrs. J. Sidney McMaster entertained guest of her mother, Mis. Jasper u.um 
friends at tea on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. I mond. . .,. . RxJames Mowat were the guests of honor. | Mre. E. A. Charters - is vi g 

Mi's. U. M. Gove is in tit. Stephen with • John,

her daughter, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, who 
has been very ill, but is now recovering.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer was in tit. Ste
phen for a few days this week.

A party of ladies visited Calais and tit. 
Stephen on Saturday laet, among whom 
were Mrs. Joseph- Handy, Mrs. Thomta 
Pendlebury, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. William 
J. Richardson and Miss Georgia Richard
son.

5 FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
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added recently. Congratulations are many., ,fhe F,ridej 
Mr. Harvey Murray, of Bostoi), passed. 1 - --

through Sackville, last week, en

"lui; of ourone

tnrougn cacjsv.nc, — route for
Boteford, to visit friends and relatives al
ter an absence of thirty-five years.

Mrs. Grace, of Moncton, is the guest 
of her brother, Mr. W. E. Barnes, of 
West Sackville. _

The stork paid a visit to the home ot 
Mr and Mrs. Russel Hoch, of Boston, 
on Friday and left a son and daughter. 
Mrs. Hoch, who was formerly Miss Ruth 
Wliitcomb, has many friends who will of- 
fer congratulations.

Dr. Andrews was in Hillsboro on Fri
day.

</
ê' -i ' lottetown, P.E.I., and is now again atten

ding to the public business with his cus
tomary good natured alacrity.

Mrs. F. B. Francis, St. John, and her 
mother, Mrs.. McFarland,, of Montreal, 
made the river trip to Hampton on Sat- 
urday and returned to the city by the 
evening I.C.R. train.

Mr. and Mre. Arnold S. Mabee, Hamp- 
ton Village, celebrated the eleventh anni
versary of their wedding by a pleasant 
party of friends, who offered their con
gratulations and spent a very agreeable 
evening with music, games and refresh-
principal H. G. Perry and his sister-in- 
law, Miss Page, of the Hampton Consoli
dated School, were confined to their home 
on Monday and Tuesday by attacks of the 
prevailing colds and influenza, their duties 
being temporarily performed . to 8“b6'7 
tutes. They were again in their places on 
Wednesday, although not altogether re
covered from their illness.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod expect to 
vacate their home, Ashholm, Hampton 
Station, in a few days, and will take 
board at Lindon Heights, with Mr. and 
Mrs. N. M. Barnes, Everett street, their 
beautiful property below the station hav-
•vrSsXfc ». •»{
of St. Stephen, will spend the winter jit 

Station, and take rooms with

ROTHESAY.
; Rothesay, Oct. 15.-Thc ever popular an
nual “Sports Day” was held at “Nether-

wellwood” on Friday afternoon, and 
attended. A good programme 
.bad been arranged, these took place on 
itfit tennis lawn and were as follows: 

Straight race—Won by Miss D. Wilson. 
Sack race—Miss D. Wilson.
Potato® race—Mias Ursula Whalley. 
Bean race—Miss Doris Murray.

- Threè-legged race—Mieses Dorothy Phair 
land lrine McArthur.

Obstacle race—Miss Catherine McAvity. 
„ Threacr and needle race—Misses Irene 
-McArthur and Dorothy Phair. 
tv These were all well contested, and af-

A spirited

was 
of races

I
.

t

f
“forded much amusement, 
game of basket ball between the old and 

.new girls followed. Miss Alice Green 
Being captain of the old, and Miss Erika 
Wilrich of the new. The old girls 

■;jthe match, though it was not an easy 
victory. A very pretty scene was that 
when there was a showing of class “col- 
ore” and the giving of class “calls.” 
Prizes had been offered for the best in 

'each case. The pretty white dresses of 
..the girls as they formed in class groups 
»lnade a mpat effective background for the 
“flags and trimmings of the different 
classes, the colors being red, green, pur- 

>ple and blue. Where all were so good, 
it was not easy to decide on the prize 
winners, which, however, was settled by 
vote of the visitors—and were presented 

t-by Mr. West to the class of 1909 and the 
Primary. Later,. a number of interested 
friends arranged for a prise to be given 
to each class.

Mr. Henry Gilbert is leaving today on
a week’s hunting trip,..............

; Mrs. Murphy,. < 'StV . Jtitp, is voting 
: her daughter, Mrs. Avery, on College 
. Hill.
,, Misses May and Chrissie Robinson are 
spending a short time with relatives at 
tiagetown.

The Rothesay branch of the Woman’s 
-, Auxiliary met at “The Rectory” on Mon

day afternoon to arrange its winter work.
. The Girls branch meets on Friday.

Mrs. Joseph Kennedy and Miss Jack
son left on Monday for a short visit to 
St. Martins.

, 1 Mr. and Mre. John A. Calhoun, of Sa-
vannah, who have spent some weeks with 

r -relatives here, leave for home on .Friday.
Mrs. and Miss Davidson entertained on 

. Saturday afternoon at a very pleasant 
thimble party.

Miss Ethel Baird, who has been the 
guest of Mr.. and Mrs. John Mitchell, 
went home to St. John at the week-end.

* Mrs. James W. Barnes and daughter, 
Mitfi Ethel, spent Friday here and. attend- 

» ed the sports at Netherwood, where Mi» 
Marion Barnes is a pupil.

J At the closing games of, the tennis tour
nament, which were played here on Sat
urday, Mre. W. A. Harrison and Mra. 
Roydea Thomson defeated Miss Alice 
Davidson and Mise Sophie Robertson, in 
the -ladies’ doubles, and Mre. Royden

- Thomson won from Miss Muriel Fair- 
.- weather in the ladies’ singles. The club s 
“cups were presented.

Mrs. David Robertson and Misses Rob-
- prison have removed from “The Cottage
- to “The Grove.”

Mr. P, F. Blanchet is at Blackville on 
: a hunting trip.

Mre. Chester 0. MacDonald, of Havana 
-(Cuba), and Mrs. John M. MacDonald, of 
. Weymouth, who have been visiting Mrs. 

Magee, Quispamsie, left for Weymouth on 
Monday morning.

" Mr. John Purdy and Miss Dorothy 
Purdy, who were a few days guests at 
the Kennedy House, returned to St. John, 
on Saturday. , ,. ,

Rev. R. W. Anglin will preach his fare
well sermon in the Presbyterian church 

’on Sunday afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock.
' Mr. and Mre. James F. Robertson and 

Mr. and Mre. T. E. G. Armstrong and 
last Saturday’s visit-

| l ! won 1 Ii
AMHERST.

Amherst, N. S., Oct. 16,-Miss Blanche 
Bigney, of Joggins Mines, spent Sunday 
at her home here.

Mrs. A. R. Emerson, of Dorchester, and 
Mre F W. Emerson, of Moncton, were 
guests ôf Mrs. J. Alex Christie last week.

Mr. C. R. Smith has returned home 
from Boston, Mass. .

Mrs. W. B. Murdock, Spang street en
tertained a large number of her lady 
friends at a thimble party Faday after-
n°Mr. and Mre. George Borland, of Sand- 

gueete of Mrs. J. H.-

Hampton _

from St. John came up on Saturday s sub
urban train and returned to the city by 
the evening train. They were guests of 
Messrs. J. M. Scovil and E. A. Schofield
dlMra F. L. oieuaide, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
who has spent the summèr months at 
Hampton village, came up from the city 
by Wednesday’s suburban train.

Mrs. John F. Masters, who has spent 
the summer at the hAne of her daughter, 
Mre. John McAvity, Lakeside returned 
to her home, Leinster street,. St. John,

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Oct. 15,-Miss Bessie 

Lawton is visiting friends in St. John.
Mrs. L. Comeau, of St. John, who has 

been visiting her old home here, returned 
to St. John a few days since, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. I. Bourque.

Miss Janie Bourque, who has been home 
on a visit, hàs returned to Boston.

Mre. H. W. Murray left town on Mon
day for a trip to Boston.

Miss Ana Tait also left on Monday to 
visit friends-in Nova Scotia and St. John.

Mrs. W. A. Russell and Miss Gertrude 
Evans were in Moncton on Tuesday.

Miss Mary Weldon is convalescent after 
being confined to her home for some time 
from the effects of a heavy cold.

Mrs. G. M. Blakney returned on Sat
urday from a few days’ visit to friends 
in Petitcodiac. *

Dr Jas. E. White and Dr. L. J. Bell- 
ivau were in St. John during the week.

L
! ) ford, Maine, are 

Arthur, Prince Arthur street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton, of "Onslow who 

have been spending a year to the West 
were guests of Mrs. Suttop s sister, Mrs. 
C. A. Lushy, last week.

Miss Annie Hicks, formerly of this
of Jamaica Plains, is visit mg

I,:

J ' town

S'- but now
friends in town. , .

Miss Annie Currie has returned to her
h°Mre.mj laCL Twtt,Cho£ ^‘ver Hebert. is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John W. W ood.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Morrison have re
turned from Boston.

Mrs. George C. Townshend and aons3 
Earl and Frank, were guests of Mrs. 
Townshend’s brother, William tanning, 
last week.

Miss Helen Greenfield has returned from 
a visit to friends in Port Elgin.

Miss Jennie Kennedy, who has been 
spending the summer with Miss Bessie 
Hickman, returned to her home m Halifax 
on Tuesday.

Mre. J. M. Lothrop, of Boston, Mass., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Heweon. ,

D. J. McLeod has returned from the 
Gulf Shore, where he has been spending 
some weeks. , _ , , x- ,

Miss Minnie McElmon, of Oxford, N-> 
8., is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. D. A. Morrison was called to fet- 
John this week by the serious illness re- 

the death of her sister, Mrs.

Mrs. E.yG. Evans and family returned 
from their summer stay at MacLarene 
Beach, Lancaster, on Wednesday, to their 
home on Main street, Hampton Station, 

Evans has recently enjoyed a plea-r Mrs.
sant visit-to Montreal.

Sheriff E. W. Lynde, of t Hopewell, Al
bert Co., has been here this week, dill- 
gently preparing the voters lists with 
Sheriff Freeze, and putting up the books 
and outfit for the several polling officers, 
in the election district of Kings-Albert. 
Nomination and declaration proceedings 
in the coming elections will take place at 
Sussex, instead of at the shir^town^

Mr. Percy Giggey, clerk1 With:J. Wm. 
Smith, Main street, station-, has retimed 
from a two weeks’ vacation at Brockton, 
Mass., which he greatly enjoyed with 
relatives afid friends.

PETITCODIAC.ST. ANDREWS.
Petitcodiac, Oct. 15.—Miss Jean Lang- 

stroth, of Sussex, spent a few days ot 
last week here the guest of Mrs. Keith.

Mrs. S. L. Stockton returned Saturday 
from a fortnight’s visit with friends in 
Moncton and Biictouche.

Mr. Charles B. Fowler, of Moncton, was 
in the village Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Wagstaff, temperance lecturer, 
was the guest of Rev. and Mr. John S. 
McFadden for several days of last week.

Mrs. Harry W. Wilson and Miss Alice 
Keith returned Saturday from a short vis
it in St. John. -

Mr. George M. Blakney, who has been 
enjoying the past few months with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Blakney, re
turned Saturday to Cambodge (Mass.)

Mr. George Johnston, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), was in the village Saturday.

Miss Jessie Killam, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Allison#Jonah.

Mr. Ora Hicks, has recently returned 
the Canadian northwest.

Miss
wasANDOVER

suiting in
Guy Tapley, ' " ...

Miss Nina McKitu spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R, B. McKim, > 
Spring street. „ „ , , w"

Miss Louise Evans, of Hawkesbur},
Who is attending Mt. Alison Ladies Col
lege, spent Sunday in town with her sis
ter, Miss Gertrude Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McDonald, ot 
Windsor, N. S., are guests of Mr. Edward 
McDonald for a few days. - 

Mayor Robb, Dr. C. W. Bliss, J. - 
Christie and J. L. Allen spent two .days 
of this week gunning at Tidnish.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McPherson, of Syd
ney, were in town yesterday.

Mrs. J. W. Reid, of Pugwash, and Mr».
A. C. Blake, of Athol, are delegates to 
the ti. S. convention. . .

Mrs. C. Davjson, of Sprmghill, is to
town. . .

| Miss Myra Brannon, of Oxford, is uie 
guest of Miss Vivian Rockwell.

T. G. McKay has returned from a busi
ness trip to New Mexico.

Frank Robinson, formerly of Amherst 
of Moncton, spent Wednesday

family were among
a°rMrs Willis, who bas been visiting Mrs. 

and Mite Beard, left for home on Mon-
^Miss Bowman is the guest of Mrs. J.
S. Armstrong. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle were here 
Sunday, the guests of Senator and

Mrs. Domville. . , .
“ Mrs. Walter Fleming left on Monday to 

visit friends in Boston.
Messrs. W. J. Starr and Percy Fair- 

weather are home from Gagetown.
Mre. and Miss Puddington gave a very 

enjoyable thimble party on Monday after-
. n°MiS8 Lillie Raymond, of St. John, has 

been a guest at Netherwood this week. 
Miss Raymond was a graduate of the 

- school in June last.
Mr. Gordon Taylor and Mr. Walter 

Harrison have gone to Tracy Station on 
a hunting trip.

Mrs. W 
. Alton

but now 
in town.

W. H. Bond, of Claremont, is on a 
business trip to Amherst.

Mr. A. M. Angus, of Oxford, is in town 
tor a day or two. ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Willband returned
____  , on Tuesday from a trip to the principal
Mrs. Gross, of Gainsville (Florida), who ; cjtjes o£ the Eastern States, 

has been visiting Mrs. James Steeves, j '['hr members of the Y. M. C. C. gave a 
went to Moncton Friday. delightful dance on Tuesday evening

Tuesday evening, Mrs. S. C. Goggin en-, which was largely attended, 
tertained a number of her lady friends at Mr- Burpee Rockwell, of Amherst Shore, 
a most enjoyable tea party, given in hon- epent Wednesday in town, 
or of her guest, Mrs. F. A. Taylor. J. s. Hickman, of Oxford, attended the

Mrs. George G. Jones gave a very meeting of the Supreme Court lie re on 
to a "few friends Wednes- Tuesday.

Principal Lay and about sixty of the 
of the D class paid a botanizing

over
/I

MONCTON
Moncton, Oct. 15.-H. H. Schaefer, of 

St. John, spent the early part of the week 
in town.

Mies Bema Corbett has gone
I

pleasant party 
day evening.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland, who has been 
spending a month with friends at t orest 
Glen, returned home Tuesday.

trip1 to Black Point on Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Fanny Stevens, of Truro, and Mr- 

Harry Brown, of New Glasgow, are visi 
ing their sister, Mrs. Boyd Brownell.

Wm. Tighe is on a short vacation ‘o 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Dr. C. McQ. Avard and J. K. Douglas 
in Oxford today.

H. ,1. Logan, ex M.P., has retume 
from tit. John, N, B.

Messrs. J. Fisher and VV. J. Bartlet. 
returned on Monday from Fredericton

____ __ to St.
John and will enter the Sacred Heart 
Convent School.

Mr. and

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, Oct. H.-Mr. Boyd S. Ander

son, one of the teachers who attended 
institute here last week, visited his home 
in Port Elgin before returning to Alonc-

Mr. and Mrs." J. L. Black, of-Harcourt, 
are visiting relatives in the city.

Miss Burns, of Belleisle, is spending 
a few weeks in town, the guest of her bro
ther, Mr. James Burns.

Rev. H. C. Rice, of Newcastle, who has 
been visiting his parents. Rev J. and 

n„. is —Mre E Mrs. Rice, has returned to his home m
“d Mrs. I,owes Gesner have 

guests of the Misses Duke, Lakeside road, ^ y<jrk and Atlantic City on a
“S1EwL*M;»e.. W.='. Mi. WM.,» w,

'srÆTSj aar* —
afternoon, at which Mre. j. R. Burns and daughter, Missmitted of the work done^nd Mnc.es ^re. ^ ^ Montrea, to vis,t

friends. „ ,
Mr. H. C. Burns, of Salisbury, was 

among the week's visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Palmer, of Sussex, 

arc visiting friends in town.
Mr. Thomas Muray, of Sackville, spent 

part of the week in the city.
Mr. K. Bezanson ie enjo>ing a holiday 

trip to Boston. r •.
Miss Helen Glenso, of Melrose (MassJ, 

of her cousin, Mrs. D.

BATHURST.Mrs W. E. Flewelling and little eon, 
have returned from a month s visit 

to friends in New York.
Mrs. Gray, of Fairville, spent a few 

days of last week in town.
Mrs. J. W. Olmstead, of Fredericton, 

visitor in towp last week.

Bathurst, N. B„ Oet. 15.—Miss Bessie 
Bishop returned during the week from 
Woodstock, where she had been visiting j are 
Mrs. J. S. Creighton. 1 1

Mrs. R. D. Southwood returned on Fri
day from a visit to Portland (Me.)

Mr. and Mre. Richard O’Leary, of
Richibucto, made a brief stay here, hav- Junction. rv.in„«nrnnd
ing ridden through in their automobile. Henry Mooring and son. of Collmgn ood 

Mrs. James R. Armstrong is making a Corner, were in town today, 
risit to friends in Newcastle. Dr. Miner, o Calais. Me visited hi.

Mies Cora Ellis, professional nurse, of brother, Mr. Albert Miner this week. 
Boston, is here to spend a vacation with Mr. George Marshall, of Labrador, jaid 
her mother, Mrs. R. Ellis. a short visit to his family here.

Mrs Robert Ramsav has returned from Mrs. N. T. Rockwell entertained a num- 
Portland (Me.), where she spent the past ber of the young people ^ 
few months visiting relatives. daughter, Miss \ man, on Monday even

Miss Ynnie Melvin, who has been in j ing. Games and music furnished entev 
Bathurst since July, returned to Boston tamment and a dainty lunch brought to 
m Sfltnrdav 4 an end a very pleasant e\ enmg.

Mre. S. Bishop returned this week from Mr. and Mrs. H. C" 0wJk 
Montreal after a stay of two weeks. boro, were vtsitors m town ttns

Miss G Williams, of Moncton, is a Mr. Johnson, of tbe \\ llson Lumn« 
guest of Mre. A. N. DesBrisay. Co.. Toronto, is in Amherst for a fee

Air Herbert Ramsay’s many Bathurst 
friends are delighted to see him here from 
Portland (Me.), to spend a vacation.

Misses V. and M. O’Donnell, who spent 
the summer months at their home here, 
returned to Portland (Me.), this week.

Mrs. E. P. McKay has gone to Boston 
for a short visit.

Mrs. Looson, of Buffalo, who was here 
to attend the wedding of her son, has re
turned to her home.

The teachers in the village schools are 
having holidays this week, the schools 
being closed on account of scarlet fever.

The Ecclesiastical Conference for the 
Catholic clergy of the Chatham diocese 
was held at the residence of Rev. b. J.
Doucet, at Grand Ance this week.. ,,__ .

Mr J Neilson, who has been a guest her home m Moncton. ..
. , x,,.„ t t Harrineton will Mrs. lxeady Lamgan and Miss Emma

i l to Chatham this week Donaher went to tit. John Wednesday to
guests I ^Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. (Continued on page 7, second column.)

ton.I. C. R. _ Jennie Fawcett, of Upper Sack- 
vifie, left last week for Winnipeg.

Miss Margaret George, of Upper back- 
left last week for Lower Coverdale, 

she will be the guest of Miss

MissO'Halloran, Miss Bessie was a
HAMPTON SUSSEX. ville,

■where

'

in honor of heremployed, which were

WTheedea^ of Mr. James A. Yeomans 
of Smithtown, has caused much regret at 
his sudden removal and widespread sym
pathy with his widow and family.

The death occurred on Tuesday of the 
infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Johii Yaug- 
han at their home, Hampton station.

Air. Clarence Dixon, a clerk in the store 
of the G. & G. Flewwelling Co Hampton 
village, was seized with a stroke ot para- 

' lysis last week, and still lies in a precari
ous condition at his home in Central Nor-

■

clave. .
Mre. George Christie is recovering from 

her recent serious illness.is the guest
^ Mr. H. R. Emmerson, Jr., of Toronto, 
is spending a few days in town.

Mrs. AValter Mitchell, of Ilexton, 
the guest of Mrs. E. S. Scott.

Mrs. W. B. McKay and Miss Grace 
McKay, of Sussex, are visiting friends in 
the city. ,

Mr. Gordon Bowser, of the Royal Bank 
staff, spent Sunday at his old home in 
Rexton.

Mre. „
days, the guest of Mrs. D. W. .Harper.

REXTON'
Rexton. N. B., Oct. 16.-Mrs. A. D 

Archil» id went to tit. John on Tuesday 
to visit friends.

Mre. R. P. Doherty, who has been vis- 
iting her husband's former home here, 
left on Tuesday for her home in Great 
Village, N. S.

Mrs. Alfred AAoods returned to lid 
home in Moncton Tuesday after a short 
visit to her father, David Palmer.

Mrs. Wood ville Ingram, who has been 
visiting friends here, left on Tuesday for

is:

t0Mrs. F. A. Young, Lakeside road, whose 
life -was despaired of for some days, has 
Shown marked evidence of recuperation, 
and it now seems as though she may re
cover sufficient strength to admit of a 
further surgical operation which her medi-

- cal attendants deem necessary.
Professor Killam, of the Mount Allison 

Institutions, spent from Friday afternoon 
till Monday morning in a visit to faends 
at Hampton Station.

Mr. Ambrose Williamson, Western 
night operator at Hampton Station, spent 
a nortion of his annual vacation in a 
,jjt to his sister, Mrs. Wright, of Char-

Al'rs. Douglass Chapman, of Amherst, 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. f. G. 
McCready. , ,

Mrs. Gourlie, of Summerside, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. N- 
Beal, left last week for Montreal.

Mr. Beaiard Bowser returned from the 
west on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oulton, were

H. S. Bell is in Riverside for a few winter.

K. R. SI1PP. B. . - - -R. B. Hanson. B. A., I*L. »

Slipp & Hanson
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotl*. 
Lons distance telephone connection. I*r *
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PUGSLEY AND RENDER SURE TO
WIN BY IMMENSE MAJORITIES

y

PLOT TO USf THE KINGS COUNTY 
PURITY LEAGUE AS A TORY TOOLI

L Outlook for Liberal Success in St. John 
Constituencies Was Never Better Since 
the Brightest Days of Mr. Blair—Both 
Conservative Candidates Will be Badly 
Beaten—Mayes Charges Have Killed 
All Hope.

1
False Charges Against Liberals in a Vain 

Attempt to Hide Conservative Trail of 
Corruption—A Nomination Day “Sen- 
sation
Already Promising Fat Jobs to His 
Dupes.

NOW THE PLOT WAS KILLED
Said to be in the Air—Fowler»

Here follow extracts from the declarations, made by 
of prominence and well known integrity, showing the threats 
Mayes made in his attempt to blackmail Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
into buying his dredge at an exorbitant price :

Hon. C. J. Osman, says :
*‘He (Mayes) stated to me that he wished to sell his 

dredge to the Government, and would accept $160\000'’ 
that unless arrangements were made to purchase this dre g 
before twelve o’clock the next day, he would expose a créât 
scandal in St. John, which would be a serious thing for the 
Liberal party and for the Minister himself, and urged me, 
a friend of Dr. Pugsley’?, to interview the Minister and inform 
him that this exposure would certainly take place if stops 
were not taken to satisfy him. He also intimated that if the 
dredge was purchased at the price fixed by him (viz., *iou- 
000.00), he would be willing to make a handsome donation 
towards the election campaign fund in St. John.

George McAvity, says
“ That in the month of September last, I met Mr. J. B. 

M. Baxter, and Mr. Baxter proposed to me that ifthe Govern
ment would buy Mr. Maves’ dredge at a price which 1 though 
was about $160,000, there would be a rebate ^ pohtical 
purposes of $20,000. I replied to Mr. Baxter that I was 
through with Mr. Mayes and would have no further transac 
tion with him.” And Mr. McAvity further says: Mr. Holt 

• stated to me that if the Government would purchase the 
dredge at $153,400, Mr. Mayes would withdraw all suits, re
turn all checks and notes and photographs thereof, and give 

letter to take no further action ; otherwise he would publish 
_ statement of a damaging nature to the Government an 
would take the platform himself.”

men

the advent of the Mayee conspiracy and 
its complete exposure has added many 
Conservatives to the Liberal ranks.

fully alive to what

the St. JohnElection talk, so far as 
constituencies are concerned, has come

„ question of the majorities Hon. Tbe voter8> too, .
William l’ugsley and James Pender will gt John as a cjty has to gain by sending 
have next Monday. two Liberals, one of whom is the minister

The progressive programme of the Lid- Mic workg, back to Ottawa. Even
oral party and its candidates was good ^ hide.bound Conservatives concede 

! enough in itself to carry St. John city ^ there ig n0 hope of defeating the 
and the city and county in this year « ^ ernmcnt and the folly of leav-

! Sir Wilfrid Lauriers undiminished pres- ^ and the city and county m
tige. , , .j the cold shades of opposition is self-evi-

With the minister of public works lead den( 
ing the light in New Brunswick with the The appr0priations for improvements, 
knowledge of what he has air y wb;cb through the agency of the minister
for the city and the province and w.th ^ ^ ^ gt John has secured
the general realization that St. Jonns n ^ entered the cabinet, amount to 
future depends upon carrying fo"™ no ]ess than $750,000. In addition to this,
great programme, of public improiemen , session, the government
it may be said that there was no actual to the policy of wharf

“ .*• s. 09ss astas
Watt W*.
n!L bv etoe Itoye" ronsp racy Mayes government contract for the extension of 

given ^official* ^recognition /y Premier the ^k and Mam^wharf, ^mounting 
listen without the slightest hesitation, to more than a quarter ot a mimon a 
and no sooner had the Conservative party lara has already been let to D. C. Cte k 
thus Ld^ common cause with the guilty and this wharf will provide accommoda- 
eontractor and his confederates than the tion for two more large steamers 
whole Mayes plot was exposed completely winter port season of 1909. 
and Maves was denounced as a blackmailer The recent announcement of Dr. Pugs 
by Dr. Pugsley aud several other witnesses ley that the competition for dredgmg con-
whose testimony carries conviction. tracta below Sand Point and y
, Today nobody questions but what the Bay has lowered the price to about thirty- 
result of the whole Mayes business has eight cents a. cubic yard, as compared 
been to immensely strengthen the Liberal with previous work at ninety cents, will 
cause, not only in the St. John constitu- mean that more than twice as much
encies but throughout New Brunswick. dredging can be done for the rame

From the first there has been a spilt amount of money. The development ot 
i in the Conservative forces over Mayes, and Courtenay Bay has ceased to be a. long 
1 only the partisans still pretend to believe bopcd for possibUity and from the favor- 
that Mr. Hazen was justified in lending aye report on the borings is now actually 
his sanction to the conspiracy. in sight. . .

Work in the wards throughout the city Among other improvements m the city 
and in the parishes has shown clearly M a regult exf Dr. Pugsley's initiative will 
that many men who are supporters of the ^ the erection of a modem drill hall on 
Conservative cause will vote the Liberal the barrack square. Included in the 
ticket this time because of the plot against ^ the purchase of the southern si 
the minister of public works. Sheffield street and a conversion of the

Beyond all this, the Liberals on this oc- pr0perty into a park. While the cost will 
casion have the solid support of the great ^ insignificant compared with harbor de- 
independent vote in St. John whose first Velopment, the removal of one of the 
interest is to promote the growth and worst piagUe spots in the city will be 
welfare of the winter port. The mde- we]comed and approved by every citizen 
pendent voters see that after Pugsley and w^0 j-a^eg a pride in the city’s welfare. 
Pender are elected the work of upbuild- A site for the erection of repair shops 
ing the port will go steadily forwarded -n connection with the marine and fisher- 
that prosperity will be the result. These .fig department has also been selected and 
voters see that they cannot support Dame an appr0priation obtained for the pur- 
and MacRae without voting against the chage By cffecting repairs to the buoys 
vital interests of St. John. and other apparatus in St. John, employ-

The Liberal candidates thus have not wm t>c given to a large number of
only the united strength' of the Liberal to the general benefit,
party, which on this occasion is unam- ̂ r’ith the knowledge that these improve-
mous and enthusiastic but they, have also - either actually arranged for
the independent vote and the silent sup- ^ hay<$ b6€n given appropriations, it is 
port of a great number of Conservatives won(jer that many hundreds of citi-

draw the line at conspiracy and ". sinkm* all claims of party and
blackmail. devoting their energies to the election of

The ward meetings have never been so p* ]ey and Mr. Pender. Tt needs 
largely attended or the organization so ■ yigit £o one 0f the mec.ings at
complete and in such good working order h. ̂  thc Liberal ..candidates are adver-
since 1900, when Hon. A. G. Blair was speak to carry conviction that, in
elected by 1,000 majority. The workers opinion of an overwhelming majority 
are convinced that they are laboring on electors, Pugsley, Pender, Progress
the winning side and on every hand are Prosperity for St. John go hand in
meeting with encouragement. The Libe- - " 
ral cause was booming everywhere before

the dates and who receivedthe amounts,Sussex, N. B„ Oct. 18.-The case of aredown to a
it.whiskey “in many ^irilh^but^lso who

This was done on Saturday night, Octo
ber 10, and again by Hie same man to
night in the Sussex train and similar in 
stances will no doubt be the basis of in
formation in the near future.

The Liberal party leaders said tonight 
that they were entirely in ^nP»thy 
the acts and objects of the PuntyLeague 
but they failed to understand why the 
offices of the Tory candidate should be 
used by one of its prominent Conserver 
live members to prepare its informations.

Some of the members of the 1 unty 
League are strong Conservatives and it Ml 
a matter for regret that there is any sus- 

using this orgamza-

George W. Fowler and his political as- 
i sociales in Kings and Albert counties, is 

becoming desperate indeed. Today the 
Liberal organizer, E.' S. Carter, obtained 
proof that a deliberate plot was on foot 

the Purity Leagpe to discredit Lib- 
workers and advance the in-

j
to use
eral party 

• terests of the Tory candidate.
revealed, showed that a 

was in-The plot, as
blind follower of the Tory party 
dueed to lay false information upon which 
a warrant might be issued for the arrest 

and to force the at-of an innocent person 
tendance of respectable citizens from the 
lower end of the county to give evidence. 
This poor fellow is named Benjamin lying- 
He lives in Sussex and the well defined re 
port is that he was induced to go before 
the police magistrate here and swear out 
an information against a party restai g 
in St. John charging him with offering 
money to voters to refrain from voting. 
Long had no knowledge of tlus himself
and could not lay the information, his
friends state, until he had been readied in 
the office of Fowler & Jonah. .

They say that this information, coming 
as it did after Geo. W. Fowlerie trip to 
the parish in question, and aided in the 
preparation by the law office of bowler 
& Jonah, and their strong supporter J. 
D. McKenna, who is also a stirring mem
ber of the Purity League, proves conclu
sively that the plot, vyas hatched and is 

1 carried out in the interests of Mr.

picion that they are 
tion for their own purposes.

The report is current that the informer 
tion laid before the magistrate waa m- 
tended as a bomtehell in the Liberal 
ranks. Fowler’s party intended it as a 
big scare and would lay Hie blame of all 
future violations of the law upon th 
Liberal workers.

There is no doubt that the fears of de
feat for Geo. W. Fowler caused them to 
take this action. AU the time, however, 
his committeemen are openly 
promises of office beside money bribes, 
endeavoring to persuade the people that 
the Liberal government will be defeated 
and that Geo. W. Fowler wiU be minister 
of railways. Positions without number 
have been promised to men who would 
like to work upon the government rail
ways. The dredges of the government 
will be manned entirely by new crews it | 
all of the promises of Fowler’s supporters 
ever had a chance of being carried out.

Police magistrate Hombrook, when seen 
this evening and asked if warrants had 
been issued, had no information to give.

being----  ... ,

HSEiF-:Cthe present campaign, will be amazed 
Tt these proceedings. It is a well known 
fact that‘the agents of Fowler have been 
flooding the constituency with money and 
whiskey for some time.

The Liberal committeemen not only 
know this, but they have the «traightest 
evidence in many cases where money h^ 
been offered. ’They know who offered it,

l
r}

a
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LIBERAL TIDE IS RISING
ALL OVER THE PROVINCE

John E. Moore, says:
“ Mr. Thomson said he had seen Mayes and that unlesS 

the dredge was purchased at $150,000, Mr. Mayes wou 
send To the ‘Gleaner’ bv special messenger, a ^tement 
damaging to the Liberal party and would himself take the
platform.”

-h. v

r f.«Vbe held, but only two electorswas to

lirry n^aTon was at first ridiculed gt. George, N. B„ Oct. 18 (Special)- 
Brown s n . and tbey went Reports coming in from adjacent pansn-
^ de boa°sting of an easy victory for ea indicate bigi majorities for Todd. A 
Lroeket, but behold, a change has come Ljberal meeting at Back Bay last night 
over their dreams. They begunt^ ^ addressed by speakers from St.
roali^ that brocket is up ^n« me*ber Gcorge_ a,80 by William Hickey and Sam- 
and hard *nd*de7is friends are making Uel Craig, local speakers. Over two hun- 
of the party and nidng tide dred attended, mostly fishermen. It was
desperate efforts to stem the nsmg ^ ^ ^em(m8tration ever held in
of Liberalism. tration here on this locality. This is a large fishing cen-

- magn.ficcnt demon wag a and the fishermen want a représenta^
Friday night *avor Tor ea, and five at Ottawa who is in accord with the

pleX™,nb‘to arrangea meeting for government and will look after the m- 
they are trying r 8 o£ reviving terests of the fishermen,
tomorrow night, » > ™ even \t Pennfield Thursday night a large andtheir «toh°i re Stride mem- enthutiastic meeting was held The ma- 
making efforts to secure a^ ^ Crocket attemptg o£ lory heelers to m-
h?r (f-ripFin neighboring counties, who fluence voters here has disgusted many 
^fie ^ j On/iVet’s services on the Conservatives who do not approve of the
were P^^g ^ ^mptS were ob- daTtardly methods employed and feel it is 
&aS a subsHtute. . f an insult to all honest men This parish

I iberals held a rousing meeting at w;n glve Todd a big majority ,The Libe -Ue laBt night. The In ÿpite of questionable methods and
K raiH?nc bwa8 packed to the doors and the promises of the Tory party here, the town 
LUth™Lm was unbounded. Mayor Gib- Till give Todd a substantial majority.
T bTTricted and opened the meeting with The Liberal headquarters are packed 
Km presided an spoke of ry night and attended by many former
riie 'izreat progress Canada had made nn- TCervatives who feel that the time ha. 
der ITteraï rSe and pledged Mr. Brown arrived for Charlotte to have a represen- 
ner LiDerai i who WU1 be in a position to give
hlMr.eaBrownPPfollowed in an able and the various industries the attention re-
(ellowTi'^withC the^ closest attention. He 9UyJlleisle, Springfield, Kings County, 
Sh before the audience the splendid rec- Qct 17.—A very large audience, more 

rd of Laurier’s government and also b fflu Scovil’s Hall, assembled heredealt°cffecti\"ly with the false canvasses ^“ht ^th John Muir as chairman, 
rafsed against him by the Tones. In the The speaker was E. H. jlIcAlpine, of St. 
course of his remarks be paid an eloquent Jo>m Great enthusiasm prevailed. The 
tribute to the work of Alex Gibson, whicn meetjng clo6ed at 10.30 w,Hi cheers or 
wL much appreciate! by thc audience. Hon Mr. Pugsley, minister of public 

The official nomination proceedings will workg> and Dr. McAlister, 
take place at the court house tomorrow at Grand Manan, Oct. 17.—(Special.)-Tbe
noon1 The Tories have secured the Opera ,ar and most enthusiastic political
Hduse for the afternoon and a joint, meet- me*tin ever held on the Islands were 
ing will be held if terms can be agreed finighJ Friday. Senator GUlmor and E.

The proceedings promise to De H McA]pine addressed immense audi
ences. The largest majority ever given a 
candidate on the Islands will be given 
W. F. Todd. The Conservatives have 
practically abandoned this end of the 
county. The people wall not forget the 
government efforts on behalf of the Is- 
lands.

over
who

F. W. Holt, C. E., says1

“ | called upon Mr. McAvity and stated that Mr. Maves 
wanted to sell the dredge and would take one hundred and 
fiftv-three thousand four hundred dollars and that if the pur 
chase was made Mr. Mayes would withdraw all suits and 
give up all notes and cheques and notes and Phot°graPhs 
thereof otherwise Mr. Mayes said he would makepublic dam
aging statements and take the platform himself.

f

!

more reasons why crocket 
will be defeated by brown.Percy W. Thomson, says

“ Mayes said he would not sell for less than one hun
dred and fiftv thousand dollars, or he would let matters take 
their course. He said the papers were all ready to serve, 
and unless he heard from me to the contrar- within a few 
hours, the declaration of the suits would be forwarded by 
special messenger to Fredericton for filing and Publlshed in 
the ‘ Gleaner.’ ” Mr. Thomson also savs : When I calkd

1!T^:eLmL- ■
came Minister of Public Works.”

!
Fredericton, Oct. 16.—If *ere l Con Conservatives cannot show any such ach- 

county in New Brunswick which the Lon' j ievements as those just mentioned for the ^ 
servatives felt quite sure of carrying, it ! benelit of York. In fact, the Conserea- 

r ntv o£ York. This state of i tives opposed the polmy of building the 
was the County ot l „ew Transcontinental Railway, the Grand
affaire lasted until Mr. Brown made Tnmk Pacific_. and they also opposed the 
appearance on the secene and he had not acqui6ition o£ the Canada Eastern by the 
Viecn a week on his canvass, before it was government. These are facts that the 

1 VTw 1 „reat change had taken electors of York will not-fad to remem- 
t Îhe attiLTe of the electors. An her when polling day comes around.

elec- There are plenty of good reasons why 
O. S. Crocket should Hot be elected by 
the voters of York County. Mr. Crocket 
is what might be termed an opportunist

that he ever saw. Certainly he has and certainly he has no claim to be a 
cr that he ever sa Conservative. He was a Liberal
made marvelous progress during P - ®nd a gtrong Liberal up to the year 1896,
two weeks. Everywhere he has shown hg weBt over to the Conservatives
himself he has been well rece ved. becausc Mr Bfair had become rmnister
the people of York recognize him as one or raihvaVR> he having himself a grievance
themselves, a farmer W and a again6t j[r. Blair. The fact that a man
is in every way a credit to the coun y bag a grievancc against another who hap- 
which he was born. to be a member of the same party,

The County o York hasf Th4™t"rand does not furnish sufficient excuse for 
been represented by men of cha”Ff a?s him going over to the enemy. Liberal 
ability, who were Crocke™ certainly principles ought to remain good, even if
of the politician. Mr. Croctk®X ce™ , d ' o£ the men who arc on the Liberal
has not added to h.s reputation by ta do nQt quite please us. Certainly
conduct in the House of . rga Mr Crocket’s desertion from thc Liberal

» does not seem to be y g nartv was wholly without excuse and his
son why he «hou^0^ t^oTn^ riolent attacks on the party which was
It is quite impossible for h^etoco“Tty >£ once hig mvn are equally inexcusable.
thing which would bene . certainly very remarkable that Mr.
\ork. nofavore from Crockrt" ne/er discovered any of the
character, , • i wm ^ sustained wrongs of the Liberal part} until Mr.
the government, which will be susia Blair became a member of the Dominion

! by 1 vTearnv”si Wffien he was etacted in cabinet. It is therefore quite clear that
Crocket s canvass VV hen as ved to be >[r Crocket’s principles are of a very
1904, was a stated then that the elastic nature and that the personal ques-
f. Strunk plcific would never be built, tion controls bis politics far more than 
Clople now can 8ee how grosaly any question of principle. That being so, 
Weived them or deceived himself. It he , the electors of York, should they choose 
1 il r hplieved what he stated on the | him for their representative, can^ never 
fal? th people of York have every he certain that he will remain faithful to 
hustings, v thc nt government them, if His own personal interests come
reason to PP “turn jlr. Brown on the into collision with hifl alleged principles. 
•Ifitl, inst bv a handsome majority. It is pretty well understood that when

The County of York has the largest Mr Crocket was nominated by the Con- 
0f railways of any county in New ^rvatiVes in 1904, nobody believed that 

Brunswick the total length of its rail- be ,vould be elected. Certainly the 
wavs aggregating 175 miles. This shows . who nominated him did not think he had 
that the county of York has not been ne-; ;my chance> for Harry McLeod was their 
i?1 voted by the government and that this > favorite son on that occasion. It was 
mileage will be largely added to when the thougllt that by nominating Mr. Crocket 
Transcontinental Kailway is completed, j thc party would be able to get rid of 
This will open up a new and fertile coun- hin but tbe result turned out quite diff- 

I trv and add greatly to the population ™ ; ercnt from what they expected. Mr. Mc- 
1 the county of York. It will bring a large u,0<| 1nstrad of being a member for Otta- 

of the county on the cast side ot the | ^ had fo bc eontent with receiving a 
into communication with the great uomination £oi. the local house and of 

centre of population, and every tarai m ^ appointed solicitor-gcnr.nl, an office 
those counties will have its value doubled ^ ^ sQ tt salary attached to it
in consequence of having access to lbat ,mv hnwer who has any practice,
markets of Fredericton and bt Joinn euiffer a dead loss by receiving it.

These are some of the benefits which 
the nresent government has lies.owed up- j

z,s srt tss : “Plcase •*" ” **ta|>- -îir.»rvcf ï.“.i st5. î - Georse E-roster-

place
old campaigner, who has seen many

York County, makes the state- 
canvaee-tions in 

ment that Mr. Brown is the best

Mr.«Hon. Wm. Pugsley, says 
Mayes is a blackmailer, and I am pre
pared to meet any charges he may 
make against me.”

The force of these statements, the manner in which they 
agree, the standing of the men who make them, all point 
irresistibly to Mayes’ guilt,

No wonder the Mayes’ plot and 
Premier Hazen’s blunder (or worse) in 
using it for political purposes, have 
wrecked the Conservative party here 
on the eve of election.

upon.
'‘ciraquet N.B., Oct. 18.-(Special.)r 
4 meettag wae held by T. M. Burns in 
6t. Paul, Lower Caraquet last night and 
«resided over by Joseph Chiaesion. Mi. 
turns spoke in English, but as the ™a" 
ffiritv of the electors could not under
stand English, Mr. Burns was asked to 
sneak in French, but he was unable. Mr. 
Burns had in hie company Fred. Young, 
Theo Blanchard, of Caraquet, and N. A. 
I andry from Bathurst, and were to speak 
in French, but these three last named 
did not speak as tbe electors said their 
minds were made up to support Mr. 
Turgeon, the Liberal candidate and they 

adjourn the meeting which was

Ottawa, Oct. 18.-The capital showed its 
political sentiment in no uncertain tone 
Saturday night when 9,000 people gather- 
ed in the arena and cheered until they 
were hoarse for the party candidates Lau
rier and McGiverin. Hon. W llliam Pater- 

and Hon. Charles Murphy were also 
tributes of esteem which were in 

and full of the 
The appearance of

son
themselves inspiring 
“swing of victory.”
Mr McGiverin was the signal for a great 
‘outburst of cheers but the climax came 
when the great leader entered. I hen the 
whole vast assemblage went wild and for 
several minutes there was a demonstra- 

certainly never has been

asked to
d°Mr. Burns had a special train come 

Bathurst last night to take the elec- 
Grand Anse where a meetingfrom 

tors up to\
tion such as

“It Is with shame and dis- ^ah"edJ?v tbecretary of state distinctly
gust that I find the issue we 
are to fight upon is this petty «hie addition
scandal cry of the Conserva- consut'ume'îfhisV^ce win always be

live leaders. I disdain to dis- raised
cuss these issues. My soul is ^
turned toward greater events
and questions, and it is the , ceedcd IiTs'aLo- raw government Winch c‘,adtry^ld1ed p,™ ‘to 1896 had been converted intofMure of the country I toy be-|iute

For i ss
that I have never used my of f ice j,i,* S. u- — «]■• “,T0,'S'tw SSTV» 
«w m p«w~i tae*.--s» JXï'K- i - » »—*

at Montreal thc previous night to point ing mv

men

part
rivercouchederence as a proof of this

Sffii rs Pj»;
tion among the nations, an autonomous 
nation within the British Empire, and 
asked that he be allowed to continue 1 
work of nation-building and »,'lt'ngina” 
races aud creeds as lie bad dont 
1896.

was

Wilfrid Laurier. c*
■1
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES the effect of putting Mr. Hazen on hie

Sent by Mail to any address In Canada at trlal’1 Some °f his charges are unques-
ÏÏie?”"n ^itXs,^t,’yTw”oû,Donar:nî t?<?nably err0ne0u8' and 11 '« °»'y fair at 

rubscriptlons must be paid in ad- this stage to assume that the othens are

cies will express their condemnation of 
•uch tactics next Monday. They will then 
have an opportunity to serve St. John by 
electing two supporters of Sit Wilfrid 
Laurier and to punish the opposition, 
whose leadens trafficked with Mayes. Be 
sure the verdict for the Liberal candidates 
and against their opponents will be a 
sweeping one. St. John will make the 
majorities big.

fairly in the face, knows this charge 
damnably false; that those who made it 
bore false witness; that those who have 
tried to reap political profit through it are 
accessories after the fact and apologists 
for blackmailing methods.

The electors are likely ,to be more out
spoken than some of the clergymen. The 
voters know the facts, and they will not 
hesitate to punish conspiracy at the polls 
next Monday.

the friends of progressive government. 
There seems to be, throughout the 
ince, a settled belief that the Conserva
tive cause is hopeless, and deservedly so, 
whereas the Liberals have a record of 
which the whole country is proud and 
have presented excellent candidates who, 
when elected, may be relied upon to as
sist in carrying out the great work of 
nation-building which Sir Wilfrid and his 
followers have begun.

Xew Brunswick will give the 
ment a victory to be remembered, 
old House the Liberals held eight New 
Brunswick seats and the Conservatives 
five. As Messrs. Pugslcy and Pender 
both going to Ottawa and no Liberal seat j 
is seriously threatened, |he hopes of New 
Brunswick Conservatives are confined to j 
\ ork, Charlotte, Kings-Albert, and j
Queens-Sunbury—four seats. It seems safe j 
now to predict with confidence the defeat

was NOW THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY
ballots ' Mild be marked.

CHAR' -pTE.

prov-
yesr. AU 
vance. equally so. Of course there will be fur

ther revelations, for which the public 
now afford to wait with composure.

“Inis episode at St. John may be re
garded as a fitting culmination of the 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j campaign of slander that has been waged
so generally and so persistently against 
the Government.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

£,.r_or registered letter, and addressed to 
whe Telegraph Publishing Company.
— Correspondence must he addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

I
can

COUNTfs Segued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New

iWhen a self-confessed 
grafter put in the form of an affidavit a 
string of accusations against the Minister 
of Public Works the temptation to make 
a theatrical use of them proved too strong 
for Premier Hazen, and he is now face to 

I lace with the necessity of either con- 
oni^Tt'ral & ete“ ! v'cting Ur. Pugsley of infamous practices

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, ! in the administration of his department 
* CtoU ,or aach lnBertioa- 1 or admitting that he published baseless

accusations. For the position inx which 
he finds himself he is entirely to blame. 
The contest in St. John did not involve

THE JUNIOR CONSERVATIVE CAN
DIDATE

govern- 
In tne

Brunswick.
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Mgr. 
E. W. McCREADY. Editor.

QUESTIONS FOR PREMIER HAZEN
Has anyone yet discovered any solid 

reason why the city and county should 
reject the Minister of Public Works in 
order to make room at Ottawa for Dr. 
A. W. MaeRae?

As if Premier Hazen were not in hot 
water enough because of his connection 
with the Mayes business, further compli
cations are confronting him iff the form 
of some pointed questions from Mr. 
Michael McDade. In an open letter ad
dressed to Mr. Hazen yesterday, Mr. Mc
Dade, whose acquaintance with the ques
tions of the hour is wide and whose pen 
is formidable, indicts the Premier for fail
ure to keep his pledges and for extensive 
and deliberate deception of the people. 
Mr. McDade’s letter is, in part, as fol
lows

ADVERTISING RATES . !
1 1 /giieFw.

/of /ne Tovvnof

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 1 
the run of the paper, each insertion, fl.uu! 
per Inch.

are

It. Stephen

Baldly stated, the proposal that the 
electors of the great constituency should 
exchange Hon. Mr. Pugsley, one of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’» conspicuous lieutenants, 
for Dr. MaeRae, is ridiculous. Dr. Mac- 
Rae's Conservative friends, Mr. Powell 
among them, knew very well what they 
were doing to the young gentleman when 
they fondly placed the party standard in 
his eager hand and set him in the fore 
front of the battle. They bade him go 
in and win, and they grinned as they did 
ft. For well they knew that when the 
tumult and the shouting had subsided on 
October 26. Dr. MaeRae would give them 
no more trouble. That there is this feel
ing toward the Conservative candidate is 
well known. It springe from many 
It is no secret. It led Mr. Powell, at the 
very outset of the active campaigning, to 
crystallize the undercurrent of sentiment 
in a single word—“Serpent.” There arc 
moments when Mr. Powell is given to 
jocosity. This was not one of them. He 
meant what he said, and his reasons for 
saying it were widely recognized in the 
Conservative party.

Dr. MaeRae is a blatant orator, fond 
of oblique appeal to prejudice, careless of 
facts, ready in political matters to dis
tort the truth beyond recognition. His 
principal stock-in-trade has been abuse of 
the Minister of Public' Works. Now the 
Minister became a candidate for the Com
mons here at the solicitation of nearly 3,- 
000 electors, representing all parties, 
who were anxious to send to Ottawa a

AUTHORIZED AGENT
Tne following agent Is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: of both Mr. Wil mot and Mr. Fowler by 

Colonel McLean and Dr. McAlister, and 
in Charlotte and York Mr. Ganong and 
Mr. Crocket are very near political dis
aster. Mr. Todd’s friends and supporters 
believe lie will be elected by a comfort
able margin, and they know wliat they 

provincial elections, promise “the repeal are talking about. York County has wel- 
of the present Highway Act and tfte en- moved Mr. Brown with enthusiasm, and 
actment of a law which, while not dimin
ishing the amount of provincial money 
given to the roads, SHALL VEST THE 
MANAGEMENT AND THE APPOINT
MENT OF ALL OFFICIALS iX THE 
COUXTY COUNCILS?”

his personal or party interests in the 
Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick. 
He was under no obligation to interfere, 
and when he resolved to do so he should 
have been careful to avoid all appearance 
of slander. Retribution was not long in 
overtaking him after his offence against 
propriety and decency was committed.”

Mr. Hazen knows now that the accu
sations against Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
false. He should retreat like a man and 
apologize for his association with Mayes 
in this matter.

Wm. Somerville

HUM F. TODD XgemAttofetg & digraph the Town of St, Stephen
Merchant.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 21, 1808 \Did you not just on the eve of the last

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
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THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!'

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
^ The Maple Leaf forever.” J

zif the last reports from that .quarter are
accurate the small majority Mr. Crocket 
had in 1904 will be turned against him 
next Monday.

No one needs to be reminded of the 
fact that elections are uncertain, but to
day no good judge of the situation can

are
two for each side. It is clear enough 
that the Maritime Provinces will add 
terially to the big majority Sir Wilfrid 
will have in the rest of the Dominion.

The short and sharp campaign has been 
one of simple and direct issues. The Con
servatives have presented no constructive 
programme, have raised no slogan which 
has caught the public ear, have depended 
from the first upon slanders against the 
Liberal leaders who have done so much 
for Canada.

country by such forces as now oppose 
him. ’ This is a true observation. No un
prejudiced mind, familiar with the events 
of the last few yeans and capable of esti
mating current political tendencies, has 
any doubt of the result of the forthcom
ing elections. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be 
returned to office to finish the great tasks 
which he has begun.

ma-

causes.
How have you carried out that promise 

to the people of the province ? ^
By passing an act which does net give j uency and say with truth that the Con- 

one tittle of power to the county

QUITE REGULAR
point to a single New Brunswick constit-Mayes’ dredging contract was awarded 

in open competition, quite in accordance 
with the proper and customary procedure 
of the Department of Public Works. At
tempts have been made to show that 
Mayes would not have had the contract 
except for “influence” exerted on his be
half. Mayes himself has asserted, falsely, 
that he was the only tenderer. There 
were two tenderers. Mayes was the low
est, and he therefore got the work.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in his speech in Vic
toria ward Friday, made this feature 
of the case crear. The Minister had re
ceived the records of the case from the 
Department of Public Works, and these 
constitute a complete refutation of the 
charges and insinuations against the act
ion of the department in Hon. Mr. Hy
man's time, when Mayes got the contract.

In the first instance, when tenders were 
first called for, Mayes and a Western 
linn tendered, but as the work was to be 
given for dredges of Canadian register 
only, and as Mayes’ tender was much 
lower than the other, it was decided final
ly to drop the clause about Canadian reg
istered dredges and call for new bids. 
When tenders were thus again called for 
Mayes and Haney & Miller put in tenders. 
Mayes’ prices were higher for rock but 

j much lower for soft digging, and as the

servatives are likely to carry it. 
scarcely any county have they 
fighting chance.

Incoun
cils—by creating a highway board r.t 
great expense to the people—by taking a 
long step towards unloading the wlio'e 
coBt of the roads and bridges up in the 
people of the different counties, 
any wonder, Mr. Hazen, that the iieiubers 
of the present opposition declared so 
strongly in the legislature against yoni 
sham reform in this regard ?

Is it any wonder that Mr. McKeown 
asked if the government insisted cü».t tk-y 
must appoint a man on each of the high
way boards to prevent the municipal conn- some yearB paet there has bcen talk of 
cils from running away with the moneyT the wiedom °f dropping the speech-mak-

Xs it surprising that such a defender ing feature of nomination day. It was 
of the people’s rights as Mr. Lowell dropped Monda>" bX agreement, and the 
should be declaring against the Hazei “re- pubbc wld be content, 
form”

even a

It seems that some of the Conservative 
committeemen in Kings have been im
porting some of those “choice tomatoes” 
which were used with such deadly effect 
in Colchester.

DR. PUGSLEY WAS READY
From the first it has been recognized 

everywhere that the country would 
pond strongly, eagerly, to the voice of 
the great Liberal chieftain asking for an 
opportunity to finish his work. Nomina
tion day found his forces unbroken

Is it
In their panic over coming defeat, the 

Conservative party managers arc becom
ing childish. Monday, by agreement, 
it was decided to omit the nomination 
speeches at the Court House. There is

res-

Conscrvatives have abandoned MaeRae 
and are trying to save Daniel. As Daniel 
cannot be saved except by defeating Pen
der, Daniel is lost, hook, line, and sinker. 
Pender is going to Ottawa with Pugsley.

, con
fident, filled With the fighting spirit in
spired by good leadership and successful 
and patriotic administration.

Some of the Conservatives pretend to 
hope for victory—but they find it difficult 
to keep up the pretence, so general is the 
conviction that the govcrnmeW will go 
back to power with an un 
jority.

no accommodation in that building for a 
great crowd of electors, and, indeed, for

VICTORY IN SIGHT
After today comes the last week of the 

campaign. The week just closing has bcen 
of great advantage to the Liberal party, 
not only in St. John but throughout the 
province. This liberal gam in .popular 
estimation has been due very largely to 
the conduct of the Conservative leaders 
in St. John in associating themselves with 
the vile conspiracy against the Minister 
of Public Works.

men
i The Telegraph prints a great number of 

names of tiiose who signed the nomina
tion papers of Messrs Pugsley and Pen
der. A great many more are omitted be
cause of a pressure of other news matter.

representative of ability, force, and pres- 
tige, who would be a credit to his constit
uents and who would be able to 
the speedy and adequate development of 
tile port of St. John.

But some Conservatives who do notas follows. (See official report.)
“Mr. Lowell said the premier expr tired know llow fiuickly a foolish falsehood in- 

his willingness to give to the County rf ! p,rcs tboec wb° tell it, started a report 
St. John more control over the highways Monda>" that Hon. Mr. Pugsley was 
than they possess at tile present titan, reBPoniib,c for the omission of the 
but instead of doing so the bill was taking 6Peecbe6—that he'had requested hie 
away the rights they had enjoyed for ihir- poncnt6 to cut out this feature. As a
ty years. The premier went to the conn- matter of fact, Mr. A. P. Barnhill tele- “The British preference has done 
try pledged to give tlfc wuuicipa itiev phoned to Dr. Pugsley, saying that Dr. three things: First of all, it has given, 
the sole control of the roads, instead Danicl thought it would be veil to have especially to the farmers, a substantial 
of doing so he was creating a board of 60 sP«*hes. Dr. Pugsley, in reply, said j meaSure of relief from taxation. Next 
paid officials who were not wholly ap- hc was Suite ready to speak, or to re-, lt has opened the British markets 
pointed by the municipalities. He fraln from speaking. Either plan would productions. You will say the British mar- 
had always been opposed to any change su’*' hi in. He would abide by any arrange- 'ket; 
in the law which should take control cf mcI>t that might be agreed to. 
the roads in the County of St. Jonn cut The Conservative yarn is utterly point-1 

of the control of the municipalities, and less and untrue. Dr. Pugsley., had there 
the Honorable Mr. Maxwell stood on been any speeches, would have given St." 
the same platform with him and agreed to dobn much good news about the progress 
the same thing. The additional exumte °f plans and enterprises for the develop- 
to St. Johh County alone would exceed ment of the city and the province. The 
$600 and there was no occasion for any- Conservatives were very glad of an oppor- 
thing of the kind. M.r Lowell said that tunity to avoid contrasting their negative 
under section 4 it would be possible for policy with what the Minister has done 
the government to appoint 147 paid o1- 
ficials, and under section 80 
they choose without restriction of 
her even to the extent of 500. Mr. Lowell 
said that nothing would justify raising 
the taxes from $60,000 to $120,000, and the 
government had no right whatever to 
take away the rights of the municipalities 
to assess their own taxes, and he wished 
to place himself on record that he 
voting against the motion because it 
taking away the rights of the people of 
the County of St. John.”

secure paralleled ma-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
it must be admitted, has filled the bill. 
The men who made him their representa
tive did a great day's work for the Win
ter Port. Dr. MaeRae asks them to 
do it. He points to himself as a fit sub
stitute for the present representative of 
the city and county, and this, too, at 
time when Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s

The people are going to give Laurier a 
chance to finish his work. News of a disgraceful scene at the hust

ings comes from Gloucester. Apparently 
a few heelers tried to prevent the Liberal 
candidate from speaking. Not much 
in that. Mr. Turgeon is good for a thou
sand majority.

op-
KEEP THE PREFERENCEI The truth about Maye# and his con

federates soon came out. It has been told 
plainly and with damning effect. Witness 
after witness has testified against the con
tractor, and each of the Witnesses has 
been a citizen of solid worth and position
whose word is as good as hi# bond. Mr. _ „ ,
Percy W. Thomson’s affidavit, which was her part of the work was soft digging

1 Mayes tender was much the lower, and 
he secured the job—at 55 cents.

un-
sense

!

govern
ment is going back to power with an im
mense majority and the assurance of a

Baxter and Mayes, after election, will 
have to settle with the Conservative party. 
The party leaders have just begun to real
ize the extent of the damage done to the 
Conservative cause by the Mayes-Baxter 
"bombshell.”

to our

new era of developmcift in St. John and 
New Brunswick generally is eagerly wel
comed by the people.

The Conservative friends of Dr. Mac- 
Rae who got him nominated in

was open to us before, and it is true; 
but there is such a thing as sentiment, 
even in trade. And when the British 
public saw the attitude of the Canadian

made public yesterday, is the final blow 
to Mayes It is a complete and exact 
corroboration of the declarations previ
ously printed. Together they are of un
answerable force. Indeed they suggest the 
propriety of immediate criminal proceed
ings.

The Mayes business will increase the 
Liberal majorities in St. John.

To turn to more pleasant features of 
the campaign, there is no doubt about the 
good effect of the solid speeches delivered 
by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Pender and 
their lieutenants during the last few days. 
The voters see the difference between 
these men and their opponents. They 
know what Dr. Pugsley has done for St. 
John and what he and Mr. Pender will 
do in the future. Last evening Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley had much to say of the Greater 
St. John which he hopes to assist in 
building up. In every quarter he and Mr. 
Pender have had a magnificent reception. 
Of their victory there can now be no

IIn their desire to make political capital 
at any cost, several speakers and news
papers have accepted Mayes’ own state
ment of •‘this matter as true. The record, 
of the department show his statement was 
untrue. The contract was awarded in a 
regular and proper manner. The only 
reason Mayes got the job was because his 
price was the lowest.

As for his own statement of these mat
ters, the community has seen that Mayes 
is condemned as unworthy of belief by 
Hon. Mr. Pugslcy, Hon. C. J. Osman, and 
Messrs. John E. Moore, George McAvity, 
Percy W. Thomson, F. W. Holt, and 
others.

Mayes is utterly discredited. And the 
Conservative party bosses who embraced 
his vile assistance have made a blunder 
they will long remember with shame and 
regret.

order to
get him killed politically, have only' 
week to wait. ' The event is certain.

people they opened the door wider. There 
was another thing. It is an inspiration, 
an example for the whole British Empire, 
of which we are a part. It has been ac-

"So far as we have noticed,” says the 
Montreal Herald, “neither Mr. Fowler 
Mr. Rufus Pope has offered any explana
tion or palliation of the moral turpitude 
revealed in the insurance investigation ;

upon

a
nor

?
" PURITY ” IN KINGS cepted in New Zealand, by Australia, and 

even accepted by South Africa. It has been 
accepted by the Transvaal, which only 
seven

-Mr. George W. Fowler is trying to puri
fy Kings County. Now, elections in Kings 
County, as elsewhere, might be the bet
ter for some purification, but if Mr. Fow
ler and his henchmen are going to super
intend or even assist in the purification, 
the purity movement is going to become 
a Tory stalking horse.

It appears that a nomination-day sensa
tion is to be sprung in Sussex in the form 
of an announcement that a St. John man 
is to be arrested for alleged crooked elec
tioneering in a Kings County parish. It 
is said that the persons who made the 
complaint in the case in question had the 
firm of Fowler & Jonah, of Sussex for 
legal advisers, the head of the firm being 
the Conservative candidate. Under these 
circumstances the fact that the accused 
man is a Li lierai will cause no surprise.

It evidently was the desire of Mr. F'ow-

nor have their party friends insisted 
any.” •fxI

and is doing for his constituency. Besides, 
they know that the Mayes business would 
be likely to call for open condemnation 
by those present at a meeting represent
ing, Independents and Liberals as well as 
partizan Conservatives.

The story that Dr. Pugsley wished to 
avoid the hustings is almost as senseless 
as the previous yam to the effect that he 
was going to resign. Hc is going back to 
Ottawa with a rousing majority as Minis
ter of Public Works, and St. John will 
find in him the most valuable representa
tive it ever had in Parliament.

years ago was desolated by the 
Boers who were then at war with the 
British army, and there is a preference 
given today by those very Boers.” Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Fowler accepts Mr. Carvell's offer 
for a joint debate in Sussex Tuesday 
ing next, but there are still some details 
to be arranged. The latest despatches 
from Mr. Carvel! and Mr. Fowler in re
lation to the matter are printed on an
other page.

The biggest political demonstration in 
Ottawa's history was the Laurier meeting 
last Saturday evening. Ottawa, like Cana
da generally, is bound that Sir Wilfrid 

1 shall have a chance to fipish the magnifi
cent work he is doing for Canada.

as many us 
nuin- even-

f

NOTE AND COMMENT
Keep your eye on Charlotte.

Vote for a bigger and busier Winter 
Port.

Mayes took Gamey as his model. There’s 
a nice pair to draw to.

j
WHS

was

So that the people of the province may 
see at a glance what your two-price road 
law means, Mr. Hazen, I shall use from 
the Fredericton Herald this very correct 
comparison of cost:-—

MAKE THE MAJORITIES BIGdoubt.
Do you see any signs of a safe Conser

vative seat in Xew Brunswick?

Liberals predict a majority of 1,500 for 
Mr. Emmerson in Westmoreland.

The electors of St. John, city and coun-From the province generally the news 
injiitfates a splendid Liberal victory. The 

^ Liberals have carried on an
There is no nonsense about Mr. James 

Pender. His straightforward appeal to 
the citizens of St. John is the message of 
a public-spirited and successful business

LAURIER WILL FINISH HIS WORKty, have no\y had an opportunity to 
aggreesh c - pare Hon. William Pugsley and Mr. Pen- 

campaign in every county. The retire-1 d„ with Doctors Daniel and MaeRae, fo 
ment of the first opponent of Mr. Michaud ; helr the opposing candidates speak, 
in Victoria Madowaska is equivalent tojto consider what both parties propose to

do for the people and for the country.

com-
News from all over the Dominion 

cerning the nomination day proceedings 
fully confirms previous reports indicating 
a «weeping victory for Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. Hc had a majority of sixty-six in

con-

Highwa.v Act 1904. Hazen Act
Poll tax............
Property tax per

$100.................
A man with $500 

o S property 
Pays..............’

1908.and 1er and his friends to make public today 
some statement which they thought would 
throw discredit upon the Liberal party in 

The Liberal candidates represent a Kings County before their opponents 
party whose work for Canada as a whole could present the answer to the electors, 
far exceeds that done during any previous The Mayes conspiracy should have been 

j period of our history. The Liberal can- a lesson to the Fowler element, but evi-
d,dates Whose party is certain to triumph dently they believe Kings County is easier

;ncxt Monday throughout the Dominion, to stampede than St. John. The truth 
j ask for an opportunity to go on with, the jB that in Kings as in St. John the peo-
work of developing this port and this ple knmv a pm.ifier when they

I province. Their programme is solid: their and they are no more likely to discover
“PREMIER HAZEN ON TRIAL’’ I* ilty \° Carry lt, OUt 18 ,mlp,e“tloncd- fine in jjr. Fowler than in Mayes, 
n j ,u .. _ , : Ten days ag0 the eampa'*n ,,ere bad The decent people of Kings County ir-
Lnder this caption Lie Toronto Globe developed no issue so important as the respective of parti-, are in favor of clean

addresses a few pointed remarks to Hon. progress of the city and the province, ami I e1ecti
J. D. Hazen because of his conduct :n ! it

*1.00 Poll tax ...... ..$2.00
Property tax

•12 per $100 .............20
A man with 

$500 of prop- .
1.60 erty pays .... 3.00 lD(lication that this great margin will be 

reduced. On the other hand the outlook 
Inasmuch, Mr. Premier, as that you arc in Ontario is better than it was in 1904, 

the strongest personality on your side of and the West as a whole will return more 
federal politics in this province it is not Liberals than it did four years ago. In 
unreasonable that you should be taking 
an active part in this Dominion

Charlotte is going to elect Mr. Todd, j man’ who wou^ 1,8 S°°d service at Ot-
The Liberals there are putting up a great tawa’ St' Jolm "m b™ by

ing majority.
Mr. Michaud’s election. The Liberals will 
carry all the North Shore seats easily. 
There never was any doubt about West
morland. In York and Charlotte the Con
servatives still pretend to l>e hopeful, but 
their chances even in these counties ap
pear to be slim. In all the others Liberal 
victory seems assured.

New Brunswick is going to support 
Laurier and Progress.

campaign.

Boll up the majorities for Pugsley and 
Pender and make St. John the Atlantic 
outlet for four great railways.

* * *

Col. McLean seems to have a firm grip 
upon Queens-Sunbury. That fine constit
uency wants a man who will see that its 
needs are recognized.

the last House, and nowhere is there any
In order to get Mr. Fowler to consent 

to a joint debate Mr. Carvel! has not only 
to go to Mr. Fowler's door-step but allow 
Mr. Fowler to open and close the meeting. 
ltV, a wonder the Kinge-Albert orator 
didn’t want to make all three speeches 
and just have Mr. Car veil listen.

Quebec the break long and Iqudly pre
dicted by the Conservatives for campaign 
purposes has not materialized, and close 
observers say Mr. Borden will not have

see one com-
paign. But, as you are on record as hav
ing appealed to Liberals as well as Con
servatives for support in the provincial 
fight, and also, on election night, as giv
ing thousands of Liberals credit for hav
ing supported you to conduct yourself 
with decency in the present campaign. 
Arc you doing so? Why not tell the peo
ple that you shave been a sham reformer, 
a political humbug and fraud, and that, 
to cover up your own hypocrisy, you have 
thought proper to lend yourself to 
paign of slander and misrepresentation ?

In another communication I shall en
deavor, Mr. Hazen, to examine 
ord as a friend (?) of the working classes 
in whom you once again appeaf to be eo 
much interested.

Dr. McAlister shook up Mr. Fowler in 
debate at Sussex Monday. The LiberalsLaurier—they can’t beat him. While 

he leads the Liberal hosts the Conserva
tives must remain in opposition. They 
know it, too.

more than ten supporters from that big 
province.

The Maritime Provinces will give Sir 
Wilfrid more supporters than they did 
four years ago. Indeed, of the thirty-five 
Maritime seats, the Conservatives cannot 
count upon half a dozen with safety. In 
New Brunswick the Liberals Trill 
the board practically clear. In Nova Sco
tia there was only one Conservative con
stituency up to prorogation—Colchester— 
and the Liberals confidently expect to 
hold it after next Monday.
Edward Island the common forecast is

in Kings-AIbert arc going to beat Mr. 
Fowler this time.ons. and they will welcome any well- 

advised movement to prevent corruption 
and , punish its authors.

They will give I)r. 
McAlister a majority in both counties.

. was clear to all that the Conservative 
making common cause with Mayes in an : standard bearers could do nothing to con- 
attempt to destroy the character of Hon. j tribute to that progress, hut that, on the 
■Hr. Pugsley. I he ioronto Globe, the j other hand, their success would mean that 
foremost journal in Canada, says editor!- j St. John must lose step at the- very

turning point of its
ventures to’days ago. therefore, the issue was not in 

bring serious charges of wrongdoing doubt ; Liberal victory in the St. John 
against another lie must accept full re- j constituencies
sponeibility for what he does, no matter ! Ami then the Mayes conspiracy 
how unpleasant may be the impending, made public. The net result of that 

Premier Hazen of .New conspiracy,
Brunswick has chosen to impeach in the to all, will be to increase the majorities ! daniage Mr. Fowler's already slim chance 
most public manner Dr. Pugsley, the Min-1 given to Hon. Mr. Pugsley and his col-1 of o|(,,,lion 
ister of Public Works at Ottawa; he will} league, Mr. Pender. On another page this! 
now be expected either to substantiate j morning The Telegraph prints a summary 
his accusations or admit that he

In any such 
work the purity league or any other or
ganization, would have the prompt 
port of the self-respecting residents of 
Kings.

ft’s time.
In York Mr. Brown has the enemy 

j ried. The longer the electors contrast f it; not ^ forgotten that Mayes, who 
Mr. Brown with Mr. Crocket the smaller lx'8an to dredge at fifty-five cents, and 
the Crocket chances grow. then got ninety, raised his price to $1.10

* * * when he was asked to do some work at

Iwor-
sup-

career. Even ten sweep
“When one public man

But reform must be above suspicion of 
political manipulation if the reformers are 
to command respect.

a cam-
Toronto Saturday Night speaking of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier says: “He remains a
the 1. C. R. pier. He didn't get any 

( work at $1.10. If he had, lie probably 
publie figure splendid and alone in the would have demanded $1.50 thereafter, 
imagination of the people. He cannot be Mayes is a philanthropist. And he has a 
beaten in

> Iwas confidently expected. shall ap-
I pear that the Kings County incident re- 
! ferred to is the result of Conservative

yrtir rec- In Prince
consequences. now that the facts are known a young and impressionable philanthropist for a lawyer.manipulation the result will be to further

I am, my dear Mr. Premier,
Yours very trulv.

MICHAEL McDADE. DT J. Collis Browne’sWith fair-play in Kings-Albcrt Dr. Mc
Alister will beat Fowler out of his boots. 
And Dr. McAlister's friends must see that 
he gets fair-play.

was not | 0f the exidence against Mayes. The evi- 
justified in publishing them. He cannot donee thus summarized has left no doubt 
plead that there was any difficulty ;n among fair-minded men as to the falsity 
finding out whether the charge^ were

'

WP'* The ORIGIN A trand ONLY CENIUMÊ.

NOMINATION DAY
New Brunswick should give the Liberals 

thirteen scats next Momja)-—a solid dele
gation such as Nova Scotia sent to Ot
tawa in 1904—and it is quite possible. Cer
tainly a glance at this province on nom- 

good ination day, when the campaign is practi-
Christian rally over, must convince the observer

that the Conservatives are to meet a veri
table Waterloo on October 26. .

The Telegraph presents this morning a 
somewhat extended report of the nomi
nation day proceedings in the several 

ruin a public man, a Minister of the counties, showing with what fine and sig- 
Crown, by alleging that while he was in nificant enthusiasm the electors greeted 
the cabinet he accepted money from a the Liberal candidates. Reports from 

JIr- I,azen bas not vct repudiated Mayes contractor for corrupt purposes. these counties sent to The Telegraph
ijtt! as it goes It seems to be complete I or apologized for his connection with the Everyone in St. John and in New from day to day tell of effective organi-
and irrefutable, and it certainly has had matter. The electors of those constituen- Brunswick who has looked the evidence zation and active and energetic work by1 WhokSdk AgffltS

of tile charges made against the Minister
BEARING FALSE WITNESStrue or false; Dr. Pugsley was in St., of Public Works. In every quarter there

John at the time, and Mr. Hazen could ; j„ approval of his courage in resisting! In several city pulpits yesterday the 
easily have notified him of what he in- j blackmail and exposing conspiracy. | clergymen dealt with certain features of
tended to do. Had he taken this course ! The community has a duty before it. ! the political campaign. In all instances 
lie would not have published the accusa- : By emphatic majorities for Messrs. Pugs- ! they advocated purity in public life,
tions as they were formulated for hie use; ; ley and Pender the people should punish citizenship, and the activity of
perhaps he would never have published j the Conservative party leaders who made men in public affairs. 
th™‘ at al1- I common cause with Mayes. Premier llaz- This was well. But to many who heard

I he charges were made at a public j en lent Mayes the sanction of his support the sermons it seemed that one thing Was
meeting on Monday night, and they ere- and thus the Conservative party became a j lacking—robust and definite denunciation 
ated a great sensation, not merely in St. party to the charges—although it was ! of the persons who sought deliberately to 
John, where Dr. Pugsley is a candidate known that they were based upon false 
for re-election, but all over the Dominion, evidence which could not outlive twenty- 
On Tuesday night he put before the pub- four hours of publicity, 
lie at a similar meeting his defence. So

_ The Best Remedy known for

ÆCOUGHSo COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ Acts Hire a charm in

DIÀRRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincing

Sold in Bottleo by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England.
2/9, */6

The Meet Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

Modlcai Testimony accompanies aach Bottle. i
and CHOLERA.

Sole Manufacturers :
J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.. 

London, 8.E. >

Lyman Bros. <&» Co., Toronto, Limited
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uUIL V11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . GREAT nnnvilirE
i IRFPAI VICTORY NOW ASSURED IN CITY AND PROVINCE

CHEERING CROWDS HEAR. PUGSLEY TELL, 
HOW HE IS BUILDING A GREATER ST. JOHN

ChannelîlWSWOTTÂWr
WITH TWELVE STURDY 

LIBERALS AT HIS BACK

V.
I

—

SREAT FREDERICTON 
MEETING FORESHADOWS

BIG LIBERAL VICTORY w*™.
I

House Packed to Doors to Hear Brown 
and Logan Marine Repair Shops to Be Established Here, Armory to Be Erected Barrack Square, 

and South Side of Sheffield Street Wiped Out to Make a ParK-Shanered Scand 
Again Ably Dealt With by Minister at Reusing Meetings m Victoria hard and
North End. ■■______

No' Such Enthusiasm Seen at Capital in Years as Can i- 
date Scored Point After Point Against Crocket and His 
Pretensions—Chatham Turns Out En Masse to Hear 

Shatter False Canvasses—Patrons of Industry

£

lie treasury, which is taking it out of the 
pockets of the people. 1 would hate 
thought the Conservative party leaders 
would have said to Mayes, 'Go hang your
self,’ instead of taking him to their bos
oms. I believe that you will show on 
the 26th your approval of the action .1 
have taken. You will recognize this, that 
though Mr. McAvitv is a friend of mine 
and though Mr. Mayes was a former 
friend and client, I did not grant them 
any favors, any more than I would have 
given to perfect strange re.

“1 challenge the Conservative party, 
who doubtless have all the papers connect
ed with these charges, to produce a single 
telegram or a letter that will show I ever 
wavered in my duty as a public man. 
(applause)

will seeeidered on their merits, and you
Mr. Mayes that I statedOhemed by hundreds at rousing meet- 

and in the in my letter to 
so firmly and explicitly.

$20,000 Campaign Contri-

ings in Victoria ward rooms
Temple of Honor hall in North End

last night, Hon. Wit. Pulley again show
ed the electors of St. John the vast d* 
ference between the broad statesmanlike 
utterances which grace the Liberal cam- 
naign platform and the low, malicious, 
slanderous speeches to which those wh 
attend Conservative meetings in the cam

ha\e lietened^tm^^ tQ the people | not entertain it
out the duties imposed leave my office, which he did. out the duties Vojce_..Vou ehould have thrown

out the window.” w. „n
“Well perhaps he deserved it. When 

vou read the affidavits .of Mr. Mooie, - i ■ 
McAvity and Mr. Holt and read the let
ter of Mr. C. J. Osman, who has no in
terest in politics here, as against Mr- 
Mayes’ and Mr. Baxter s statements, and 
read in tonight’s papers the solemn de
claration of Mr. Percy W. Thomson that 
he also was approached in the matter, 

will become convinced that when Mr.
that if I did not pur- 

exorbitant price

- til
-

. . ■ M
toggle
to Support Laurier Government. new

Tne
button.

“Mr. Mayes suggested . that tfce pur
chase of the dredge might be made 
through an agent and that *20,000 would 
be available for a campaign fund. W HÇ" 
lie made this proposal I told him I could 

and 1 invited him to

the Miramichi and pointed out the dif
ficulty ot such a step by the Dominion 
Government.

During the course 
Loggie crossed swords with J. L. Stewart, 
editor of the World, and the member was 
cheered lustily by the audience as he 
pointed out the weakness of his oppon
ent’s case. Twice during his address Mr. 
Loggie was obliged to pause while three 
cheers were given and he was given an 
ovation after two hours’ speech.
Patrons of Industry to Support 

Laurier.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 16 (Special) .-D.

’ D. Rogers, who represented 1 rontenac in 
the federal house as a patron of industry, 
has written to the press declaring that in 
this election of the two évite the farmers 
should choose the least. That least is the 
Laurier government, whose policy is lor 
the lowering of tariffs, which in a small 
way have been secured by the British 
preference and cutting in two of the duties 
on agricultural implements.

Mr. Borden is for high tariff, a policy 
which Mr. Rogers holds, makes the rich 
richer and the poor poorer, a system ot 
taxation that fosters combines and trusts, 

is the father and nursing mother 
Bucking thé life e

,., Oct. 16—The Liberal 
the Opera House this

Fredericton, N. B. i
elvming^'sddresBcd by Candidate Brown
and Hancc Logan. M. P., of Cumberland 
X. s., was beyond all doubt the gréa es 
political demonstration ever held here by 
either party. The Liberals of Fredenction 

the past been much given to 
this evening they simply lost 

themselves in great out-

,of his speech Mr. ! ' .paign
The minister, 

for his carrying
on him as their representative, 
that he had secured $730,0W appropriation 
for work in St. John, including extension 
of wharves, dredging, and Courtenay Ba> 
work which was to lead to a busy ship
ping place on the eastern side of St. John 
and the terminus of the great G. 1.
raHeaadded, too, a cheering prosperct of 

which he lias forwarded

him
.■ : X

-

■■
have not in
iheering, but 
ill control of

Bay Work and ItsCourtenay
Big Meaning.

“Dr. Daniel has criticised my action in 
calling for tenders for dredging in Court
enay Bay and calls it a bluff and says no 
more will be heard of it after election 
day. When I became your representative, 
1 said 1 would take up with the govern
ment the matter of development ot the 
harbor. Now X may tell you that tenders 
were called for building an additional 
wharf on the West Side. Mr D. C. 
Clarke was the lowest tenderer and 1 have 
sent my recommendation to the depart
ment to accept his tender, which is about 

and work will be commenced

ibursts of enthusiasm. . , tourDuring the election <^d

Fredericton "and” although the .Con6*r™" 
tries were then fighting a winning battle, 
lo far as this constituency was concerned
his meeting in point of «umbers and
thusiasm was no comparison wv0rk who
this «venin*. The lories of ,.attended tonight's meeting ^^ bc blmd
indeed if they are una.^ dl Th? can- 
handwriting on the wall today. The can 
didate rode in an automobile, to the Ope
House from the ^^v thT Sever^tv- 
room and was escorted by the ^cven .
first band and procession ^ nearly 
stalwart young liberals. Red fire wa 
burned, rockets exploded along 
and the greatest enthusiasmi prev a»cd.

Mr. Logan arrived on the ^ Jol 
, tr,;B and was driven directly to the Opeia 

H^use by automobile. The Opera House 
packed almost to suffocation and hun- 

, j e were unable to gain ad
mittance ^The entrance of the candidate
was followed by a great fe™on8‘™tl0j’ 

rh*»prina lasting several minutes, o- D Phînnet T “ was chairman and 
iny prominent citizens occupied seat.. 

the platform.

Brown was introduced as the first 
,'eaker and held the undivided attention 
i the audience for an hour and a halt, 
le di-cussed the chief issues of the cam- Sm in an able a»d interesting manner 

and war cheered to the echo as he lay 
before the audience the magnificent roc 
oid of the Laurier government. He dc 
voted considerable time to the

Gleaner and claimed that the editor 
•of that paper, who is a brother of th 
Ton candidate had in hie time slandered 
every public man in New Brunswick. He 
read extracts from the columns of the

"Te effectively
with the number of false canvasses which 
have been used against him in this cam
paign, and closed with a powerful appeal 
for support on October 26.

I*

further benefits
for the benefit of the country and the 
stituency he represents-the Armory on 
Barrack square, the southern side of bhet- 
deld wiped out to make a park, ana 
marine repair shops established here.
Cheer after cheer showed the hearty ap-■sra.t'a.as zs#
tentative. glanderous consider his proposition, and 1 refused.Dealing again with the slandenu ^ ^ ‘j a telegram from
charges levelled at lnm, Hon. Mr. 1 “8« > Baxter saying that his client dc- #287,000,
defended himself and again ably Ç manded a prompt decision and in whidi vcry soon.
the Maycs-Baxter propaganda of blackmail, in P p jf i didn't buy the “The city wanted the Sand Point berth
and, amid hearty applause, showed lion ^edgc certom things would be exposed, dredged and I saw that it was done and 
he stood far above it all, untarnished by 8 Mr Mayes and Mr. Baxter deny they were repaid the money they ex 
the slanders. He quoted the records of Wril^ Statements they do not deny the pended, by the government. At thc last 
the public works department at Otta , which was sent to intimidate session of parliament I had '°tedY£m(.
showing that Mayes received the dredg- telegram ivh.cn proVemento in St. John harbor *^),000
ing tender in open competition with an- me. and in addition $330,000 was voted for
other tirm and quite in accordance with attempts to Extort Of No Avail. dredging previously, so that altogether 
the procedure of the department. „L gtood with my back to the wall and since I became 5°”^jcpriiseritatrv^ i have

resisted their attempts to extort money secured the sum ot fi30,00ü for 
torn n,y department and did my duty to in addition to the. work being done by^ (he 
the public and to myself and to this con- d™d8o Fiehling,clea^g th ^ ^

^“On Monday night Mr! Mayes appeared channel dredged, butt you d«l not haxreto 
on the public platform with Premier wait long to haye the work 
Hazen and the premier f-Qiid the document became minister. . ed ofwtich Mayes used as ^ means to mtimi- 'The «overnment recodes the need^of 
date me and Mr. Hazen thus allowed him- the work to be done »work

F. J. G. Knowlton was first called and ^ 1 s^thTit t nevercustomiry £ vote

the mat-
placed only two measures on the statut ^ q{ thg changing ^ the date - in the portion necessary for the work th 

ex 1 nun I Hill I hook—the National policy and the C. r. ^ f *Ir Mayes, from 1905 to be done in that year. The work at
PADUM W R. When the Liberal party came into ^^‘““characterized it as a deliberate ouay Bay will extend oyera “umber of
.WniLLL If ILL power in 1896 they commenced o wilful scheme to injure him in the years. 1 have not the tprminium IlLLL IVIbU Peiop the grcat resource€ o£ the dominion, -d wilful ^ ^ tihoW Courtenay Bay w^be

I irrT rfllljl TQ fill '°Hc cited the immigration and transpor- D‘a* contractorPtwhüemoccupying the we will see in time berths
lulrr I H i r K I IN tation p°liciea and spoke particularly o jt8ionB of a minister of the crown, in-j with large steamers cotmng a * ffic
II ILL I lUll LLII Ull the government's policy of developing ■ p gad q£ it being some two years previous there. We know thattl ble to

John. The speaker went on to tell ot » Mayes’ counsel and leg- is coming and we want to x
main rrnian Geo. E. Foster’s prophesy that St. John 'V™viser bring it to St. John and not let it go to

U 1C MUM TLUlulx 'r0lJd never bc tlic "inter port of Can- knew it was a false affidavit Portland and Boston, (applaus )H N | llf N I tn V d ada if they returned Hon. Mr Blair to andlr’a"^ have had it corrected and "I want to say how thankfui I am to
, f the most 1110 Ull I» I Llllll penver and the people of St. John had re<wom 1{ tliere was one typographical the workers of this ward and t

Mr. Logan’s speech waaone of t ^ answered him by burying lum under an as Mr. Mayes had said, why might wards of the city for their efforts m V
magnificent political addresses ever listen | -------- avalanche of votes. The Speaker referred j ^ ^ ot[er6 for thc statement behalf and X hope that on the -bth Mr
ed to in this city. He. spoke f.°[ 1 d „ .. . ,g _The tcrms of thc joint to the projected work at Courtenay Ba> a tisslle of falsehoods with reference Vender and I will be ?cn.t. t0 ®‘ it »

debat^betvveen X'rank B. Carvcll and t ^

to Georgd VY. la8‘ W.,d Mneting, Like Publ.C eatk- country even though he knew it to he g0 t0 the
ti^lSa »? due, however, « xJf T Pugs.ey was enthusiastically WUrul Blander. meeting i-the North End.

cord in this respect with the recoid o wl|pngntoS to meet Ar. 1 cheered L he entered the hall and when «These men,” continued thc minister,
thc Tory government ^h,^ in el* , basis. .«Hrf-ptorv to Mr Fowler he arose to address the audience. The «stand at the bar of public opinion and
years passed only three measures for Thw was * and thw proposed that minister referred to the large number , charge them with wilfully slandering
benefit of workingmen. or his committee, ana y > i y . nvPKpnt and remarked that in this cam- amj the Liberal party and it is for

Mr Logan showed in plain language j,-owlev should open and clos ^ could hardly tell a Liberal com- people to say on the 26th whether
that the Tory campaign of slander was allowlng Mr. Carvell equal time to talk ^ “neering from ^ public gathering. ^ove 0f such tactic, (applause),
inaugurated merely for the purpose of between his (Fowlers) sp ■ c • . j seen,” he continued, “m j lhink your answer will be that you do
covering up. the splendid «ordI of^ The Liberal com™,trie ^ntended that ^ X thc pe0ple turning out »o ^ app/ove „f sud, tactics.”
government during the past twel ■ it was untair conditions of the well to the meetings or showing so muen Ae regards the dredging contracts, Mr.
He paid an eloquent tribute to the eta. Fowler, to naDJ®. 1 • i0„ked as if enthusiasm. This condition is also to be Pug6]ey said it was in July 1905 when
manship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier a"d urged debate, and so for a Ume t L,u.v(.,| fuund all ovcr the province. A few even- the department of public works under
the electors to continue him .p,°' L'-’i, Mr- Fowlers ri‘itea.1 c which gov- ings ago 1 addressed a very large meeting Hon Mr. Hyman, called for tenders foi
other twelve years that he might hm h upon terms siimlai t »e gIagt fampbellton and last night a big gath- dredging at Sand Point slip. One of the
his great work of nation building. erned thc Flcmmiiig-Robinson eving in Fairville and everywhere there is provisions in the specifications was that

Thf speaker scored the disreputable ,„ring would ’^rt and CariX conn- the same feeling of victory. . the dredge doing the work must be regis-
t.ctics being employed against Dr. Pugs- lives „t Kings-Alheit and Qf .-you will pcrl,aps fed that before going tered in Canada. Two tenders were re-
... in St. John by Hazen and Mayes, and ties would not hai t J P{ ' into a discussion of the larger issues ot ceried, one from Mr. Jlayes, for rock cx- 
, remarks were cheered to the echo. crossing swords upon the P a'Ho i campaign that 1 should speak on the cavation at $8.90 a cubic yard and for
ne meeting broke up with cheers for Vpoi? coinmumcat ng v th Mr Caix rt ^ ^ ,h|2 orf|nar}. dlgging fortymme cents a cubm

.l u-l^» i ...rler and the candidate. iater, however, the Liberal coiniiii ( n,„ evvative nartv You know that on vard the other from Haney & Miller, otFredericton wrn ^l up a great majority instructed by Imn tojde ^^ Hon. Mr. Hazen the Toronto, at $3.50 tor rock and $1.25 for
‘nr Nelson W Brown on thc 2bth. lers proposal, as it n , long premier of New Brunswick, and Sir James ordinary digging. , ,
or Nelson him how thc debate iras airanged so ion, 1 ,he preinier 0f Ontario, instead Tlie minister thought Mr. Mayes tender
rent Liberal Meeting as iic had equal time.__________ __ o{ di-vti-sin» the larger questions, launclied Was the lower, hut as tliere was such a

ham. -------------- - **r ” a campaign of slander such as has never difference in price it was decided to ca.11
.. tk,„, v B Oct. 16.—(Special.) iirill fill[| T CIQLUMP been known before in the history of Gan- £or ncw tenders and this was done o

rampaigningm ||[|||| ^ HbHINh ^ Z^MSTbet « & tdfiTto‘hf H^dS

BCPIH mn|R innPTFfl'-- rfkv«i^èdri ntbllLM luNo RUUr I tu ; «»r » ^ %
he doors and the audience was warmly -------- ! bombshell was to be exploded that would silt, $1 and rock «...^

enthusiastic and cheered Mr. Loggie »» otuwa, Ont.. Oct. 16.-The existing re-j grcat ha,in tp myself a"d to the L^b- cured the contract xo ^ thcy
e^%êSdt0a^%rtrmfct^l irilrz lyÆytbin, was -.n and above

-“of gill nets for the purpose with

lbanof 'otrihm ^fo^McAvitys and Mr. Mayes’

15tl, February following, both dais inclu j NoUm« ago I waa app* mme Th(. minktet then went on to tell of the
^ fee on each such license sb.H be in ^ wignsd^ ^'ainri mad

tr - - - 1 r-mssftsl --=ssAsfSWffThe following were the successful ten-1 woe,I, over $101,000. You wiil papers, to rihowjkrt .= * had
derers for supplies to the provincial boa- in the newapjqmrs here Mayes ^ m he any con ^ being carried out.
Vital Lancaster: hard coal, R. P, * " •, be V’° ',d , 1 ‘ L, t' mvself an<l the Lib- “The minister who does justice to Mr.
F. Starr; soft coal, James S. McGivern; j tographs damag g t . dredge. 1 Maxes according to his ideas of justice
groceries. St. John Mercantile Co.: drugs, era party 1 Z , would give him for ! continued Dr. Pugsley “will be doing a
G. A. Kcickce; dry goods, Maneberterj Ly what my superintendent gvave injustice to he ««"J, ^
Robertson Allison Ltd.; bread, J. & » his dre<lge } wort|, and 1 told Bhown that lie is guilty of blackmail, tnat
Shaw : meats Joh^McDonaM; bacon andjofjredg ^ c|aim, w„„,d be eon-|he wants to extort money from .=====■ -^---------- . . |. «aL

immense mejonty. ^Keep KTwitb the sUnderers.

9
you
Mayes said to me 
chase his dredge at an 
he would make disclosures damaging to 
me and to Mr. McAvity and the Liberal 

1 decided that whatever Mr. Mayes 
1 did not feel that as » 

I could

B . ^

j
A

m

' Jin fact
o£ such octopuses as are 
blood of the great toiling masses of our 
neighbors to the south.
McAlister a Winner in Albert,was

is always warmly welcomed to Ligm. 
County Organizer S. S. Ryàn and Dr. 

John Lewis, of Hillsboro have been here 
this week in the interest of the Liberal 
candidate. They bring a most promising 
report from Hillsboro. The shady equivo
cal work of Fowler compared with the 
clean life of Dr. McAlister, make the doc
tor by far the stronger man in Hdlsboro.

MeLs. Ryan and Lewis arc delighted 
with the popularity and strength of Di. 
Mc Alisier.

hon. william pugsley.About 300 cheering electors attended 
the meeting in A ictima w«d and .»» 
tened to addresses by Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and F. J. G. Knowlton. The meeting was 
most enthusiastic and the minister was 
given a rousing reception. The gathering 
took the form of a smoker and K. l- 
Hayes presided and introduced the speak- 
ers.
Mr. Knowlton.

-.r-

B HID IIS TAX BILL, OB 
W IT MEANS TO HE » 

"PULL" IH THE RIGHT QUARTER

son

ton

'

The Famous Dredge Assessed a. $25,000. Though Mayes 
Worth $160,000—He Pays laxes on $29,000Says it is

in All—He and Baxter the Prize Philanthropists.
H. J. Logan. The following table shows, how G. S. Mayes is assessed for city taxes:

Amount 
to be 
Taxed 
$ 1.300 

17.800 
22.000 
29.000

Total 
Taxes 
$ 22.75 
338.29 
424.69 
539.40

City 
Tax 

$ 18.59 
272.34 
343.20 
435.00

County 
Tax 

$ 4.16 
65.86 
81.40 

104.40

Income
S......

1.500 
2,000
2.500

l’ersonal
$......

15,000
18.700
25.200

RealYear
1905..
1906..

$1,300 . 
. 1.300 
. 1,300 
. 1.300

1907
1908

••boss" of the Common Council,

EH SECURED G. S. Mayes and his friend Aid. Baxter, the
lhave been working together for a long tunc.

that Mayes, who wanted to
Jsell his dredge for 8160,000, 

and real estate, and who hasHoiv does it happen
tugboat, shares in steamers.

immense profit oilt of dredging, pays
is worth $160.000,

-j[OH ST, JOHN and who owns scows, 
made an

Maxes' dredge, which he says
assessors’ books at $18,700, and in 1906 at

taXHrtJ,"is"w0^rMM,i!” property $50,000 more, how 

he is assessed for only $29,000 Ï 
with a $100,000, or, as lie says, a

is the public to account for it.'

onlv 8539 in taxes?
is assessed at $25.200. In 1907 

$15,000. Mayes, for all
5

it stood on the

HIVER MM it that $160,000 dredge, has that dredgecomes
If a man

assessed for only $25.200, how
does Mayes account for it i 

what is called a “pull."
that Mayes and Baxter

Much Needed Digging at 
Shamper’s and Dunham’s 
Wharves Will Start at Once.

How
Is this
Doesn't it., suggest 
Where does the city come in?

pair of philanthropists.

alternative policy put forward by them. 
Thev could give the electors no good rear 
son xvhv they should defeat tlie govern- 
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 
country would show by their x-otes on the 
>6th how strongly they condemned the 
tactics of Mr. Borden and his lieutenants.

Both speakers paid a high tribute to the 
character of tlie Liberal candidate, j. . •

and urged that his majority should 
to leave no

FINE MEETING ITx. B., Oct. 16.—A message 
M. D.. the Liberal 

candidate from the department of public 
works states that a dredge lias been secur
ed to do the digging necessary at tlie 
«hamper and Dunham wharves and on 

Island channel. Tenders were 
work and closed October

Sussex,
to D. H. McAlister.

the Grassy 
asked for this

” "i” « •* —■ » « 5= rasr-si sss
of the meeting.

Broun.
he of such proportions as 
doubt in the minds of the country that 
dlie electors were on the side of thc pres* 

administration winch had done so

Hon. H. A. McKeown and Senator 

King Rally in Liberal Interests

believe
river steamers to

and enthusiasm ran high, llie 
were lion. H. A. McKeown and Senator 
King. Each discussed the topics of the 
day I idly and clearly and laid before those 

conclusive reasons xxli> they 
the Liberal government. 

„f scandal noxv being car- 
Canada

fishermen, was
PrWU C. Winslow acted as chairman. 
He spoke with regret of the inability <> 

' Hon. Charles Mardi to attend. }lls >
to tlie candidate was greeted xvilfi

N. B. Sunday School Convention.
St. Stephen, Oct. 17.-The New Bruns

wick Sundav scliool association will meet ple6ent
T„»«dnv afternoon. 2Pth inst., should support

]K17 ,m continue its sesdons until Thurs- The campaign 
and will continue on bv thc opposition «11
dav evening, the 22nd. * trenchant criticism. It was

Marion Lawrence, the celebratid . m came t ex),l0ded charges against
■lay t1:r\mniLriVonmhiic works in St. John’

school workers will also he present- A Wl^. ‘M^Krown ‘reminded’ the audience 
large number of delegates have a,8“Vh.ed I , Uiev had heard ...ucl. fault... tt s-.is.i-» I ***»& taaffiî:

Chatham Assault Case.
Chatham, N. B„ Oct. 16—(Special) 

The trial of William Manner was begun 
today. Dr. Loggie testified to dressing 
the wounds inflicted on Neil Black- 
There were more than a dozen, and "" 
required to ho stitched. ( lnef Laxx^on told 
of arresting Mariner and finding blood

and hands. Alexander -,akt> 
he heard quarrelling, hut 

struck. The trial was aujourned

crenee
10T?o?P J. P. Burcliill xvas tlie first speak- 
er He deprecated the introduction 
personalities in the campaign and referred 
to the tariff policy, the receipts and ex
penditure of the government and to t 
improvement in the postal department.

Air. Loggie effectually nailed several 
Tory falsehoods concerning the connection 
Of ids company with the lobster trade. 
He also expressed himself in favor ot an} 
reasonable legislation looking towards the 
manufacture oi pulpxvood into xxood o.

over

liis coat 
said 
blows
until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

saw no

promises
tion.

sausages,

Uurkr SiaUlriUding op Canada.x
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LET THE BALLOTS REBUKE THE PARTY OF CONSPIRACY;
VOTE FOR LAURIER, PUGSLEY. PENDER. AND GREATER ST. JOHN

_ . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ". . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' HI Nl ' 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

what dr, McAlister has
DONE FOR KINGS-ALBERT

ê .

GREAT WELCOME LIBERALS PUT 
TO DR.. PUGSLEY DETECTIVES AT WORK

LORNEVILLE LIBERALS ARE 
ENTHUSIASTIC, AND WILL GIVE 

PUGSLEY A ROUSING VOIR I
I

&

Daily Mail Services Secured to Many Placés and Two Thousand People Greet Him at st. John Executive Make Every
Big Amherst Meeting S?"

Minister of Public Works’ Reference to Tory Plot Against 
Him and Its Failure Brought Forth Storm of Applause- 
Praised Logan’s Good Work in Parliament in Regard to 
British Preference—Cumberland Will Vote for Laurier 

and Prosperity.

New Routes Opened
i •*

Large Number at Hearty Rally Held on Saturday
Evening

_____________________ i

Addresses by W. B. Wallace, W. G. Pugsley, Douglas Mc
Arthur and James Lowell, M. P. P.—The Issues Gone 
Into and Points Made for the Government Bring Warm 
Applause.

Public Wharves Will Be Erected in Several Places 
—Much-needed Dredging in SL John River Now 
a Certainty—His Election bn Oct. 26 Will Mean the 
Inauguration of Many Improvements Which Will Add to 
Comfort and Prosperity of the People.

LETTER FROM CHAIRMAN

John Keefe Notifies John B. M. Bax
ter, Chairman of Conservative Ex
ecutive, That Liberals Will Con
duct a Clean Election, and Will 
Have Detectives Placed in the Field.Amherst, N.S., Oct. 17.—Seldom in the 

history of this town has there been a 
more magnificent political demonstration 
than that held in Aberdeen Rink this 
evening in the intereste of J. Layton 
Ralston, the Liberal candidate. Horn 
Wm. Pugsley, minister of public works, 
arrived in Amherst on the C.P.R. and

should be conducted in an honorable man
ner/'

The speaker then took up a general dis- i 
cussion of the public qiiestioiis of the day. 
He paid a high tribute to the valuable 
work of Mr. Logan in connection with 
the British preference that had increased 
the traffic in the port of St. John from 
zero to $24,000,000.1 He dealt effectively | 
with the trade Question

sir>—To reply to the question, what, all my influence as the Liberal candidate 
have I done and what I intend to do for I for Kings-Albert to get results.

The people know how much they will 
increase my influence and power if they 
elect me.' I am not egotistical, I hope, 
when I say that I know what the people 
want. A doctor lives close to the lives,of 
the people and for many years that has 
been my privilege. I have always had the 
idea that lawyers made poor représenta ti- 

for the country, because they work in 
the cities mainly and are unable to ap
preciate what is necessary to make life 
in the country easier and happier. I 
fees that I am anxious to do things for 
the people of my constituency, and if they 
elect me—as I am sure they will—I will 
be in a position to help them.

I know where wharves are needed—I 
see the grand result that would follow the 
extension of the railway from Havelock 
down the Millstreaih. I see Albert coun
ty, even now flourishing, become a great 
agricultural and mining centre, when the 
government takes over the branch rail
ways. I see the employes of these branch 
roads in Kings and Albert on the same 
equality in respect to hours and wages, as 
other railway men are now. I see indus
tries springing up along these branch lines 
when they become feeders of the Intercol- 

Although tenders were onial and the people of Upham, Hampton, 
asked for that work and closed Oct. 2, Havelock, Norton, Springfield and Stud- 
no bids were made and today I have ar- holm and all of Albert county, will be 
ranged with the Public Works department richer and happier than they are today, 
that its engineers shall secure a dredge Farms will increase in value, markets will 
if it can be obtained anywhere, to do this be nearer, freight will be lower, and, the 
necessary work at once. I believe that opportunities to all the people greater, 
the farmers in this beautiful and fertile Mr. Editor, I might speak of lighthouses 
section of Kings county should be given that are necessary, of the improvements 
the easiest access to the markets of St. j m the condition and hours of the men em- 
John, and the deepening of this channel I Ployed in the public service that I will

work for and of many other things that 
often occur to me when moving among 
the people, but your space and their pa
tience are limited. All I ask is the power, 
and I will do the rest.

Sincerely yours,

Kings-Albert, in the short space allotted 
me is well nigh impossible. I have only 
been in a position less than three months 
to urge the accomplishment of things ne
cessary " for the comfort and convenience

A large body of the Liberal electors of help considerably to swell Hon. Mr. Pngs- 
Lorneville and vicinity, turned out to ley’s majority on the 26th imit. 
hear James Lowell, M. P. P-, W. B. Wal- dealt at some length with the record of 
lace, K. C., Wm. G. Pugsley and Douglas the Liberal party since they came into

power, showing conclusively the great 
benefit they had been to the whole coun
try, and appealing to the people to 
dorse Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Pugsley followed, going exhaustive
ly into the policy of the government with 
regard to railways and canals. He also 
dealt with the preferential tariff and the 
clause limiting the benefit to goods com
ing through Canadian ports.

Ex-Aid. McArthur told of the antagon
ism of the Conservatives to the port of 
St. John during the whole eighteen years 
they were in power. When they had the 
opportunity to do something for the city 
they steadily refused, but when the Liber
als had come into power they had determ
ined on and pursued a policy by which 
the winter port was developed. He paid 
a high tribute to Hon. Mr. Pugsley, claim
ing he had kept every promise made and 

S» > had made himself felt at Ottawa
power. He appealed to the people to give

The Liberals have committed themselves 
to carry on the approaching election fairly 
and honestly and in accord with the do
minion election law and have therefore 
employed détectives to watch events from 
now until election day. The matter is 
dealt with fully in the fallowing letter:

and made a
strong appeal for the men of Cumberland 
to elect ■ Mr. Ralston on the 26th.

Mr. Kogan followed and made the 
speech of his life. As he made point after ' ,n . M. Baxter, Esq. 
point he was cheered to the echo. He Chairman Liberal Conservative Execu-
shtiwed that the opposition did not want hve Committee, City: 
to discuss issues but to sidetrack with Dear Sir—Referring to the 
petty. scandals. . Where the Liberals de- tion had with your committee concerning 
sired to discuss the great transportation the advisability of entering into an agree- 
facilities the opposition would say, “look ment not to practice or countenance any 
at the price of those spoons on the Mont- illegal acts in connection with the elec- 
calm.” Where the British preference was tion now pending, I beg to say that 
put forward by the Liberals the Conserva- executive committee has given the matter 
tives would say, “What. about the sailor their very earnest consideration and has 
that danced with Esquimeaux maidens up concluded that the methods you suggest 
in the Arctic circles?” The Liberal party will not be effective in producing the re- 
had big issues to discuss, issues that con- suits required.
cerned the building up and unifying of All that is required is to keep the law.
Canada. It was not necessary for the Lib- An agreement on our part to do this, is,"
eral party to depend upon a campaign of we think, unnecessary, as the executive
slander. He showed that it was to the committee of the Liberal party in this
interests of Cumberland to stand by the election, with the full approval of both 
Liberal party. candidates and the leading supporters and

Mr. Ralston, who arrived from Parrs- workers of the party, has- unanimously 
boro while the meeting was in progress resolved and is determined to carry on 
was received by tremendous cheering and the campaign strictly in accord with both 
his short address, was enthusiastically ap- the letter and spirit of the law, 
plauded. Taken as a whole the demon- Your proposal to appoint a vigilance
stratum ivas a great success. committee to sec that the law is obeyed

?° vt’ Jfder t • 6 °PPOi,t^n’ does not appear to us practical, nor a u rtWpmg£ ™ S"PPOrt sure way of enforcing the law.
Copp, H. J. Logan, and J. L. Ralston * d t pla<:e’ U ,6eem® “ i
will „ r _ask any of our citizens to undertake the
Gening 8 Same detection of violations of the law and the

prosecution of those who might be their 
personal friends. Apart from this, its 
members ihighf be influenced by pârty 
affiliations, and thus be in danger of, re
sponding to pressures to desist from tho 
roughly prosecuting violators of .the law.

We are of the opinion;'that the detection 
and punishment of such offenders would 
be more certain if the duty of the prose 
cution were in the hands of people whose 
business it is to conduct such matters.

of the people, but even in that brief 
period, I am glad and proud to say that 
many improvements in the public services, 
necessary in the united counties of Kings 
and Albert, have been brought to my at
tention and have been made. Let me 
enumerate a few of them.

A public wharf talked of for years as 
hecessary for Rothesay is now a certainty. 
The land for the site has been purchased, 
the plans for thé structure have been 
completed and in a few days work will 
begin.

The dredging on the Kennebecasis has 
been continued so as to make the upper 
and shallow channels navigable at all 
seasons as far as Hampton. Similar work 
will be done to deepen the Grassy Island 
channel and to make the approaches to 
Shamper’s and Dunham’s wharves so that 
steamers can get to either of them at the 
lowest water.

was met at the station by a host of en
thusiastic Liberals, who gave him a right 
royal welcome to the manufacturing cen
tre of the Maritime provinces.

Although Saturday was pay day and 
the stores all kept open until a late hour, 
yet fully 2,000 people crowded in the rink, 
the largest building in the town, to hear 
the issues of the day discussed. At 7.45 
the Amherst military band headed a pro
cession composed of hundreds of stalwart 
liberals from the Terrace hotel, where 
Dr. Pugsley and H. J. Logan had their 
headquarters, to the place of speaking.
On arrival at the Aberdeen, the Liberal 
leader from New Brunswick was given a 
most enthusiastic reception, which showed 
that the Liberals of Cumberland placed 
no stock in the contemptible conspiracy 
that had for its object the destruction of 
the political career of the minister of 
public works.

George T. Douglas, assistant manager 
of the Rhodes Curry Company, and presi
dent of the Young Men’s Liberal club, 
occupied the chair. In his opening re
marks, he referred to the fact that Mr.
Ralston, the Liberal candidate, was the 
youngest man in Canada who was contest
ing a seat in this election and although 
one of the youngest, he was one of the 
brainiest and best. He paid a tribute to 
Mr. Logan, who had given Cumberland 
such faithful service for twelve years and 
^hp had been the medium of doing so 
much for Amherst and the county of Cum
berland. On behalf of the Liberals of 
Amherst, he extended a cordial welcome 
to Dr. Pugsley to the town. He thanked 
him for coming to, Amherst to-assist in 
the campaign, tie then called upon Éev.'
Mr. Ramsay to address the meeting on 
behalf of the Cumberland Electoral 
League. Mr. Ramsay made a short but 
eloquent address, appealing to the citizens 
of Amherst to do their utmost to have 
the approaching election conducted 
clean basis.

Dr. Pugsley was then introduced and 
the reception he received was one of 
which any public man might well be 
proud. He was cheered again and again, 
and it was some minutes before he could 
make himself heard by the vast audience.
He expressed regret that owing to the 
strenuous campaign work his voice 
not in such condition as he would desire, 
and was afraid that he could not make 
himself be heard by the entire audience.
He was in sympathy with the remarks 
made by Rev. Mr. Ramsay with regard to 
the sacredness of the ballot, and it 
the Liberal party that had given to Can
ada the secret ballot* whereby men could 
cast their votes as they pleased, and it 
was the Liberal ; party that placed on the 
statute books the stringent election law 
that should prove a powerful factor to
wards purifying the election and elevating 
public life to higher planes, but despite 
these laws and the efforts of the great 
premier of the Liberal party, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to lift the discussion of public 
issues to a higher level, the spirit of un
truth was abroad in the land. He him
self had recently been made an object of 
attack and asked the indulgence of the 
audience for devoting a short period of 
time to answering the slanders of his 
traduce is.

He had been charged some months ago 
with having an illegitimate connection with 
a $5,000 check that was paid to him by a 
certain railway company in New Bruns
wick. He had been president of a real 
estate company which had loaned this rail
way $5,000. When the money was paid 
back the entry on the railway company’s 
books had been initialed “W. P.” The 
money had been loaned to the railway. In 
due time it had been returned, as presi
dent of the company he had received the 
cheque and placed it to the credit of the 
company. Pending an explanation of the 
item, lying telegrams had been sent 
abroad over Canada, which his opponent 
had not the decency to as yet correct.

Dr. Pugsley referred to the miserable 
falsehood, deliberately permitted to be 
published, regarding the date of the note 
given him by Mayes, which note was made 
in 1905, two years before the speaker had 
been elected to parliament, and at a time 
when he was acting as solicitor for Mr.
Mayes.

“When you remember the absolute 
knowledge these men had of the date of 
the note, you will see what a diabolical 
outrage was perpetrated on me,” said Dr.
Pugsley.

Dr. Pugsley briefly outlined events sub
sequent to Monday night of the letter of 
explanation from Mr. Mayes, telling that 
the date in the affidavit had been a print
er’s error. Mr. Mayes later published 
second affidavit in which he says he 
rented Mr. Hazen when he was reading 
the original effusion. “If this is so, then 
Mr. Hazen is guilty of publishing what he could' yet be given out, it would appear 
knew to be a false affidavit. He let the ( as if the engineer had lost his bearings in 
falsehood go in the Conservative press, 
and did nothing to prevent its publication 
throughout Canada. Any man of honesty 
upon learning that he had commit
ted such an act of injustice as this, would 
have felt bound to contradict it immedi
ately and so prevent the circulation of the 
libel.
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WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY.
McArthur, discuss the issues of the 
paign. At each point made by the speak-

and dredging around these wharves, will 
I believe, assist them greatly.

While I am writing about this part of 
the country, let me refer to the daily 
mail service begun Oct. 1st, from Clifton 
to Grey’s Mills and the intermediate of
fices, Moss Glen, Centreton, Walton’s 
Lake and Long Reach. Ï, born and 
brought up and working all my life in the 
country, can appreciate what a daily mail 
means to the people. To be in daily touch 
with the markets—to know every day 
what is going on in the world makes the 
work of the farmers more profitable and 
their lives happier, and, so far as I am 
concerned, wherever I see a community 
that wants to have more frequent nom- 
munication and thus be closer to the large 
centres, I will do my best to assist in get
ting it better mail service.

In addition to the daily Clifton-Grey’s 
Mills mail, I an* happy to say I was able 
to get the daily ipail service from Mill- 
idgeville to Holderville, Carter’s Point, 
Sea Dog Cove, Whitehead, White’s Mills 
and Milkish extended during the period 
navigation is open.

The twice a week mail service between 
Kingston and The Bluffs discontinued 
some years ago, has been restored and in 
a few days a mail will go between these 
places three titnes a week, instead of 
twice.

In a short time, I am assured, a mail 
route between Kingston and Urquhart’s 
will be opened. The petition lias been 
granted and the post office inspector has 
sent in his report upon the necessity of 
this service and just as soon as the neces
sary arrangements can be made, the mail 
will start. I have also recommended that 
the rural free delivery boxes be placed 
upon this route as soon as possible.

It is not possible to mention all the 
changes and improvements in the mail 
service in Albert and Kings, but they 
have been many. I might, however, refer 
to one more, the daily mail between Sus
sex and Newtown. That is being arrang
ed for as rapidly as possible, and will, 1 
am sure, be much appreciated by the peo
ple of Keohan, Smith’s Creek, Mount Pis- 
gah and Newtown. This has also been 
recommended as a free rural delivery mail 
route.
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SMALLPOX OUTBREAK 
AT EDMUN0ST8N

m

In carrying out our determination to con
duct a clean campaign we propose to use 
every possible endeavor to see that the 
law is not violated by either side, and if 
violated, that the offenders be punished. 
So we deem it only just to notify you 
that we have availed ourselves df the Her 
vices of a well known detective agency to 
put into the constituency a number of 
men whose duty it will be from now 
election day to keep the strictest possible 
watch for violations of the election law, 
and upon discovering any such, to instant* 
ly lay complaint and have the offender 
punished.

We shall make this public in the hope 
that some, who otherwise might be tempt
ed, will now be deterred from violating 
the law.

on a
Fireman Robert Johnston, of 

St. John, One of the 
Victims.

I
Forty Cases Reported, But Disease 

Said to Be of a Mild Type.
JAMES LOWELL, M. P. P.

the minister of public works a majority 
which would show the whole country how 
little the late accusations against him were 
regarded here.

James Lowell, M.P.P.. was the last 
speaker. After appealing for support for 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Lowell severely 
arraigned the local government on account 
of the highway and compensation acts. 
He went at some length into each of 
these, showing that they were no improve
ment on the old measures.

After the speech making, the chairman, 
Mr. Evans, called for three cheers for the 
candidate, and each of the speakers, and 
they were given with good will and the 
meeting broke up after singing the na
tional anthem.

Fredericton. N.B., Oct. 16.—There has 
been a senous outbreak of smallpox at 
Edmundston, and Dr. Fisher, secretary 
of the Provincial Board of health, has 
returned to Marysville after visiting the 
Madawaska county town. In all, there 
are about forty cases of smallpox in Ed
mundston, the disease having spread very 
rapidly when it was thought to be only 
chickenpox. As a result qf Dr. Fisher’s 
visit to Edmundston, a rigid quarantine 
has been established, and every precau
tion will now be taken to see that the 
disease is stopped from spreading and 
stamped out as soon as possible. Up to 
date there have not been any deaths re
ported, and the disease id reported

being of a very severe type. The 
disease is prevalent mostly among the 
school children. It is Sported that the 
schools have been closed, and that all 
public gatherings have been prohibited.

Dr. Laports, chairman of the board of 
health in Edmundston, is now in charge 
of the situation. *

W oodstock, N.B., Oct. 17.—A shocking 
accident caused by a head-on collision 
occurred this morning on the C.P.R. 
Stickney, that resulted in the loss of two 
lives. No. 91 train extra was coming 
south with the right of way, in charge of 
Conductor Chas. Dow, the engineer being 
E. B. Fisher and the fireman Neil Kend
rick. It was standing on the main line, 
one-half mile from the siding.

A train northbound, No. 517, in charge 
of Conductor Chas. Taylor, with Chas. 
Humphrey as ^epgineer, and Robert John
ston as fireman, was supposed to take 
the siding and allow the northbound train 
to pass.

Owing to the heavy fog, No. 517 dashed 
by the siding and telescoped into the 
train on the main line. As the train be
came visible through the fog, Engineeer 
Fisher had only time to say “For God’s 
sake, Neil, jump,” and both escaped by- 
jumping.

Fireman Johnston was caught between 
the tender and the firebox and roasted 
alive while he piteously asked the train
men to kill him and put him out ,of his 
agony. He Jived but a few minutes after 
being extricated. One of his legs was 
burned off.

Humphrey had both legs and back tyro
lien.

Conductor Taylor was slightly injured 
about the head and face.

Humphrey was 25 years of age, a native 
of St. Stephen, but lived in Woodstock 
since his marriage to a Calais woman 
about a year ago.

Johnston was only eighteen years of 
age. His home was in St. John. He had 
been a resident of this town but a few 
months.
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Very respctfully yours,
JOHN KEEFE.

Chairman Excutive Liberal Party.
douglas McArthur.

ers there was hearty applause and, judg
ing from the general tone of the meeting, 
the people of Lomeville and vicinity, willBIG LIBERAL MEETING 

ATEASTFLBBENCEVILLE
as

not

WHY JAMES PENDER 
SUPPORTS THE LIBERAL

ADMINISTRATION
Florence ville, N. S., October 16.—

The Liberal meeting held in the new 
Masonic Hall, East Florenceville , on 
Thursday evening was largely attended 
and orderly attention was given to the 
several speakers. J. W. Smalley 
elected chairman. W. B. Morgan was the 
first speaker. He contrasted the policies 
of the two political parties and their re
presentation in the present campaign. He 
dealt with the several features of the
Liberal administration since 1896, and °f affaire in such a way as to increase the 
closed with an optimistic forecast of the total business of the country to more

than double what it was twelve years 
ago, the total trade then being two hun
dred and thirty-seven millions, as against 
six hundred and fifty last year. The rail
way traffic, which is largely domestic busi
ness, has grown from twenty-four mil
lions to sixty-four millions, or two and a *«- 
half times as much in the same period, j in 
Exports of manufactured goods increased 

The ! from nine millions to twenty-eight mil- 
Launer government has contributed to lions, or three times. Total exports have 
the general prosperity of Can 
immigration and transportâtioi
He stated the terms /mi whtilÆ the Na- millions, or two and a half times what 
tional Transcontinental Raih^hj^ is being they were twelve years ago. The total 
constructed and lauded the 
highest terms. Son* of the 
dais” charged by jthe 
pointedly answerj 
Fowler episodeVa 
of condemnation.

CHARLOTTETOWN BOY 
WOUNDED BY ANOTHER 

WHILE HUNTING
was

Herewith are some of the reasons why 
I think the Liberal government should 
be returned to power:

Because of their general administration

half cents per busheir less than by A 
erican ports which has had the effect 
diverting a large amount of the western 
grain business, so much so that Montreal 
has been doing as much business in the 
grain line as the four leading^ America 
ports. Boston, New York, Philadelph 
and Baltimore, for the last four month 
The insurance on goods coming and goii 
through the St. Lawrence is only a trifle 
over one-third what it was a few years 
ago.

I am informed by the Post Office De- Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. IS—(Special)— 
partaient that it will take two years to Thls foreDoon Jame6 strin aged elghteen
place these rural delivery boxes on the ye was taken to the cnariottetown bospl- 
mad routes m New Brunswick, but all i * . ’ . L ,
will he equipped as soon as possible, and V" 'r°™,a gunSh° , w°und ,n the
in the meantime, I hope to be able to head and thlgh\ B,even smaI1 shot were re" 
cret manv new mail route* miPncrl ; moved {rom ,strin- and no serious results aregee man} new man route* opened. | expected. He was partridge hunting with

Inese are just a lew ot the things I | several other boys near Southport, and the 
have been able to accomplish for the peo- ■ accidental discharging of a gun in the hands
pie of Kings-Albert. I have dealt fairly i °f *-he la‘ter fausel t,he trou,ble-' F°f-... , , . . , ; tunately he was some distance from thewith every reasonable request and used j muzzle^gejweii^

results of the 26th.
County Warden Frank R. Shaw, of 

Wakefield, in an enthusiastic speech dwelt 
upon the progress of Canada during the 
years of the Liberal regime as compared 
with the condition prior to their accession 
to power.

F. B. Carvell, M.P., in a pleasing speech 
appealed to his hearers 
present administration at Ottawa.

The expenditures on Maritime ports at 
present made and contemplated will have 
the effect, in conjunction with the clause 

I in the tariff which makes the preference 
on British goods after 1911 contingent up
on their coining through Canadian ports, 
of diverting business which is now com- 

by its i increased from one hundred and twenty- ing through American ports to the 
policies, cne millions to two hundred and eighty Canadian ports of Montreal and Que

bec in summer, and St. John and 
H tali fa 2^ in winter, with enormous bene- 

trade of, Canada with Great Britain has ficial results to all Canadian ports. This 
increased from ninety-five millions to* two is the most radical and effective legisla- 
hundyed and twenty millions, or more tion which has yet taken place for this 
than double. Deposits in banks have purpose.
grown from two hundred and forty-five The goods generally imported to the
millions to six hundred and fifty millions, western cities such as Toronto, Hamilton, 
The assets of banks have grown from Jxmdon and Winnipeg from Great Britain 
three hundred and twenty millions to are dry goods and high class material,
nine hundred and forty-five millions, or the freight on which does not amount
nearly three times. The public debt per to more than two and a half per cent, to 
head has been reduced from $50 to $40. 5 per cent. of their value and the prefer-
This has been brought about without in- once which is one-third of the duty would
creasing the taxation as the duty per $100 be ten per cent. When the railways and 
now averages about $15.50, as against terminal facilities now under construction 
$18.00 twelve years ago, or $2.50 per $100 ; are completed this diversion of business 
less. j from American ports will at once give

The" anti-dumping clause in the tariff j them a large amount of business and will 
has enabled the Canadian manufacturers ‘ strongly influence freights for the 
to retain the market without advancing i steamers that bring these goods to Can- 
the price to the consumers and has at ! ada.
the same time prevented any outsiders j For these reasons I think the people ' 
from dumping their goods into Canada j who have taken the stand to for en busi- 
and demoralizing the Canadian market j ness in favor of Canadian ports are en- 
by so doing. • titled to the confidence of the business

The expenditures on canals and light- ■ communities in Canada, 
houses has made it possible for grain u> j lours truly,
be carried to Montreal for two and a

PUREewson to support theRobert B. W. Johnston, who was killed 
in the C.P.R. accident near Stickney 
Brook on Saturday, had been firing on 
the C.P.R. for only a short time. He is 
survived by his parents and five sisters: 
Mrs. D. C. McGregor, of Vancouver; Mrs. 
A. G. Ruddock, of Carleton; Mrs. A. G. 
Brown, of this city, and the Misses 
Ethel and Kathleen at home. The funeral 
will take place from his late residence, 
179 Paradise row this afternoon.

William Downie, of the C. P.R.. speak
ing of the accident last night, said that 
an inquiry was being held. While that 
was not yet finished and nothing definite
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The patterns are 
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rich, handsome and 
permanent ; finish 
is soft and elegant.
And they “make 
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m
en sh >uldI in ithe fog that prevailed and did not realize 

how near "he was to Stickney Brook till 
too late.

The body of Robert Johnston, the fire
man who was killed, was brought to the 
city on Saturday night on the Boston 
express and was taken to his parents’ resi
dence, Paradise row.
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And hi “These men are today at the bar of 
public opinion. 1 charge them with wilful ; 
and deliberate slander. I charge them „ Youth KUed at Sydney, 
with plotting together to injure not only afteyrDc0e0y,; aN'young"
m} self but others and on the ~6th of tints a native of Melrose, Guysboro county, had 
month the electors will declare whether his life instantly crushed out at the Sydney 
they favor this despicable warfare or ^,!ienA \orJts brLa Joaded, train running 
whether they believe a political campaign ?èare old. °dy' ^ deCCased MTe"t““
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Hopewell Hill, Oct. 16-Much interest XSfïïT

will be taken in this village by the friends Wnh hat to match. The bridesmaid wore 
of Mies Martha E. Bray in.her marriage I maroon^ies'^ cloth. Ay receptions ^ 
on Oct. 8 to Richaid Haw luna, of ents were received.
askewin, Alberta. The ceremony was per- james Bolling, of Nelson, and Miss Annie 
formed by Rev. Alexander McDonald, a Lumsden. of North Esk were n^V"1* ® “ • !
pioneer Baptist minister of the west. Miss Sondfy.'^Joroph^DaVc and Miss Mabel | 
Bray belonged to Hopewell Hill and, left j Lumsden attended. Mr. and Mrs. Bolling ; 
about two weeks ago for the West, whlre! are;-£«-« .heir^Se^fbe^'w'lU 
her marriage took place She was well "alde la Nelsor. 
known here, having taught school tor a 
number of years in Albert and adjoining 
counties. She also taught in the west 

Congratulations are ex

will entertain the young lady students of 
the University.

Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 18—A quantity 
of liquor seized by Chief of Police Winters 
a short time ago from a Regent street 
hotel, -was poured into the sewer yester
day afternoon and the bottles and kegs 
thrown over the city hall dump.. Umef 
Winters and Sergeant Phillips acted as 
executioners and discharged their duty 
in the police station away from the public

ga>îva. Mary Walker died at the home of 

Mrs. Rideout, Gibson, today, aged ninety- 
nine years.

The Presbyterians of the city will meet 
in old Kirk next Thursday night to choose 

pastor, Rev. J. G. Clarke, of West
mont, having declined the offer.

Word of a fatal shooting accident 
from Covered Bridge, Xashwaak, 

and the entire community of Covered 
Bridge has been shocked. The victim of 
the sad accident was a son of George 
Clarey, of Covered Bridge, one of the 
brightest little fellows in the village and 
a general favorite. With his counsin, 
boy named Urquhart, he was out shooting 
yesterday, when in some way the gun was 
accidentally discharged and the charge 
passed through his neck. The agony of 
the boy during the ten minutes that he 
lived was intense.

The friends of Mrs. Isabelle Lyons, wid
ow of William Lyons, were shocked’ Fri
day evening to hear of her sudden death. 
Mra. Lyons, who lived with her son-in- 
law, Andrew Lindsay, had been about 
Friday as usual. She prepared the sup
per for the members of the family and 
shortly afterwards was seized with a sud
den and acute attack of heart trouble 
and passed away within a very few min- 

The late Mrs. Lyons, who was

HOPEWELL HILLFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

WANTEDn
I SPECIALTY agent of good address in towns 
I Jo over 500. Lady or Gent. ; permanent ;
J'mII6 “°e 0,1 eommlE5l0n- BoX ifos-10-“l-0sw

,,/////,
IT—. a

\(Continued from page 2) 
attend the funeral of their sister, Mrs.

. . John McGillicuddy, whose death Occurred
' WlN„7°^es-,Bno chHdre'n.'rApply"to^Mrs; there on Tuesday morning The many 
Brock, Rothesay, N.B. , llSo-tf-sw : friends here of Mrs. McGillicuddy 8> m-

1 pathize with the family iu their great
TT7ANTED_Caoable girl for general house- bereavement.Wwork- no washing, references required. Muss Leontine Lapointe, of St. Anne, 
Apply to Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 1-9 Mount Pleas- ^a3 returned from Fall River, Mass.

1201-10-S-sw Mrg Kelley> o{ Emporium (Pa.), wlio
. 11 , An. was formerly a Miss Beatty, of Richibucto,

Y^ANTED—Plaûn cook, In small, famUyAp- , ^ted friends here yesterday.
St John.M A *’ " B1056-10-10 Miss Norma Smith has returned from
_____________________ _______—------------------- * a visit to friends in Chatham.

V
fllA sneeze—n sniffle—a cold in the head

__a cough. Serious trouble inay result
unless youfrccogniae the symptoms and 
cradicate#ncm aymee. 
remedy ior insidp ills—1 
and say doctotJl bills.

-a - -i

ke it in titife 
few drops^fTOBV VICTORK MEUS 

DEATH ELL OF 
BRITISH PHEFEREHCE

apt

some vears ago. 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Hhwkins from 
friends here.

The carriage house and other outbuild
ings .of Mariner M. Tingley were burned 
this afternoon. All of the contents were 
saved excepting about twenty bushels of 
oats. The fire originated from a furnace 
which was used for boiling vegetables for 
stock.

John&onrsa m mLi iAlMm. A. J. Curran, of West Branch, 
who has been ill last week, is better again.

Mrs. Alex Murray, of Main River, has 
been confined to her room through illness

WS“U'e; B,eenfeerrae1nces°Urequ"d: '| * D * H™ C^Memereau went to Moncton 

Apply to Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 Prince ' Saturday and returned on Monday, ac- 
William street. lin-u compame<j by Mrs. Mersereau, who is quite

I well again after having undergone an
ANTBD-A cook and houses^Rmhesa?’1 operation at the Moncton hospital for 
ply to Mrs. David Roberteon, Rothesay, «

by letter. v„

n mXY7ANTED—Girl for general house work ;VN three in ^ml^re.erimces^required^Ap-
3

a Mi*taken on s«nr will 1*rk wonders. The first dose makes 
a big im#ovement/lli your comlilion, whether you are V 2PR 
sutTerinarfrom a #>re-throat, a cold, cough, toiisilitts, jgL—yjg
lironohifk. nsthm# or other disorders of the 
organs# r'or pains in the stomach, crsmngWW^noIera . 
niorhis and diarrhoea, a fn^u]fi<re(*poOuTul doses will ij 

, brine relief and eflWNWlWy cure. . t
k For omstiwllmésmd pains, cuts, bruises and lame- JJ
Bk ness JtdHKon's Anodyne Liniment is invaluable. jï .

cornea » 9ply, Mrs. R. 
West End. m$

F
»Ontario Woolen Manufacturers Prin- j 

cipal Agitators for Abolition of. 
Great Boon to Canadians.

Oct. 18 (Special). -One of

a
THE BORDER TOWNS. i!__________*s Anodyne Liniment is invnlnablr.

Always have a bottle within reach. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Actt 

^ June30,1906. Serial Number 313,
und 60 cents a bottle.
1. 8. JOHNSON £ CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

!!fïW Bt Stephen, Oct. H—On Wednesday last 
Mr. and Mrs. William Todd entertained at
luncheon, Hon. William,Pugsley Mrs Pugs- 
ley and Mise McDonald, and other friends ; Fredericton.
of the Liberal party, at their residence lm-j . f«,atlires of the present campaign ;

T^'oiSÎ&liid1 which affects the County of York is the j 
a party of gentlemen at dinner. policy of the opposition with legard to

Mrs., Edwin G. Vroom has been *>*!“_?. » trade in Great Britain. The County oil.
York has always been regarded as the j 

ure an<F entertainment of her sister, Mrs. centre and seat, oT the lo>alt> of N<- <
William H. Torrance, ok Montreal, who hae j^rilllBWjcic nearly the whole ot its inliam-
6eS h»d^S‘ j^dwsorgavTa bridge tants being descendants of the Loyalists, 
party 'at* their home on Friday evening | Therefore uti appeal to the .oyaltt of the 
which was greatly enjoyed. The prizes were eop)c an(j to their connection with Great

«tes. me late mm. woo ... ^ ^..“ïn^i| Britain has «l^V-Uhen. successful in thej

aged 65 years is survived by two sons, M^and Mrs. Torrance^ Amon^lhe^gue^,County o^York. ^ ^ ast<mish tj Rappahannock ^‘îucMm.
William, of this city, and Mr. and Mrs Henry Graham, Mrs ^fjjthat the people of York have seen Mr. | fram London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson &]
John, as well as several grandchildren. Todd, Mrs James Mltchell Mlss “race appears to be conducting theiCo„ general cargo. TI j
Mm. Mary Gray, of this city, is . Bister. Stevm.s  ̂Mr. and of Christ Connective campaign in this province, i Sun^Senlac ^McKmaon, ^Halifax

church met together last Thursday etenl g standing t*i the same platform with men and mdsef anj aid to i-eturt, !
and arranged to give LhMlroom on I who condemn the preferential trade policy j Scnr. union, 97, Sterling, from Newark.
â5«â^f Softt'  ̂ as the greatest enme ever committed byjN^J.^C. M. Kerrieon, with 160 tons hard
church are quite famous for th® the Dominion government. Yet it is a. r Harojd b. Consens (Am.), 360, Wil-

uppere, and It is expected this one notoiioug fact> that tl)C Conservatives llBms,' from Portland, Me., Peter McIntyre,
Mr. and* MlT Ge'orgemDoug“s CamphiH. propose to abolish the preference with badast ^ D, - Paul. Beaver

iï„æ%.w..,is-.ssc5.£r« sssr.s’,r “■ pm
..d a ,1»Jntvs sg&naxes.’s

Misses Addle and Leila McVey are visit- j changed we cannot expect to see our 
wB w? EenT„U,n,tot0n' *h r' ' trade with Great Britain increase. The

br. Frank I. Blair fias gone to Boston to people, who are endeavoring to abolish 
ing a few davs at the home of his father, | spend a few days this week. the preferential tariff with Great Britain
ex-Sheriff Leger. j Dr. William Dlensujlt who has taen In are the manufuHnrers of woolen cloth

Ephraim Pine, and his son, Alfred Pine, j c|°l]°^,B{am arrived home on Monday and who are not content with the production 
in Mortimore last week, to attend ls most cordially greeted and welcomed by Qf gome 30 per cent, 

the funeral of Mr. Pine’s brother, W. hosts of friends How do the farmers of York like this
Henry Pine, which was held there, on the Allan DlbWeeJef^ thls^w^ k (t Mint. idea that 33 r>0T cent, or more must be
7th inst. rea|. added to the price of every yard of wool-

On Tuesday Mrs. Thomas Girvan, of Mr. and Mrs. William Torrance, of Mont- ep c]oth wllich they (n,y? The people 
Galloway, fell and broke a leg. Mm. Gir- real are in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. ^ make t|lege demands are not the 

has been remarkably active for her Edgar W. Hitchcock and her friend manufacturers of cloth in the maritime
years and although more than ninety years Mjas smtth, who have spent several months pTovjncegj Utit they are people in On- 
"of age, the fracture being in one of the in St. Stephen, ■expect to leave the last of Quebec who are endeavoring to
smaller bones, no serious results are anti- «mmonth for their home lu San Jose, Costa manufact„re o{ finc cloths
cipated. Mrs. F. A. Nicholson and Mrs. W. R. Car- wdh the English manufacturers. There

Captain Henry Irving went to Charlotte- son have gone to Boston to spend a fort- ^ been for a jong time in Oxford, Nova
town, on Saturday. nlg^ 'rJ^A w«bbèr Is visiting friends in Scotia, a manufactory of woolen cloth

Jasper Pine and Roy Wathen, who went st John thl„ week. which has been highly profitable and
West on one of the harvest excursions, Mrs. Charles 0. McCully has returned from cesgful These people are not asking for 
have returned home. °Mies'EUen Dexmr^a^îpH'at the school' any higher protection. They have been

Mrs. Joseph Groghan and little son, of ot' Domestic Science In Boston. conducting a business which they tlior-
Chatham, are visiting Mra. George W. Mrs Harriett Washburn has returned from ou_jj„ understand and wllich has paid 
Raymond, Kouchibougac. a visit tn ^-1"SSwSsmi'^w^has8' been the them "and they are content.

Geo. W. Roberteon went to St. John, gaeat 0( Mrs_ pran|,iib M. Baton, has fin- On the other hand, the effects of the
yesterday. ished a pleasant visit In Calais and return- pre£erent)al tariff, both import-< and ex-

Sheriff Basil J. Johnson went to Monc- ed to her home in Providence (R.I.) trade with Gréât Britain,
ton on Monday . M Ce Wn most surprising. In 1896 prior

Mrs. Kelley, of Emporium (Pa.), is vis gtephen t(le preferential tariff, our.exports to
iting the Misses McLean. Mrs. Kelly, who Mrs. joseph McVey is spending a few days f;reat Britain amounted to $62,717,000. In

formerly Miss Uzzie Beattie h»a not In^Woodsmck. ^ hag returned from st. ]906, a period of ten years they had more
her native town, for thirty John where ehe 3pent two weeks. than doubled and our exports to . Great

Mias Elsie Sullivan has returned from a Hritain amounted ^1^,456,000. hi 1W 
)f witil her 8 ater’ the fiflenl year was changed from ending 

on the 30th of June to the 31st of March 
and in that nine months oiVr exports to 
Great Britain were $98,691,000.

At the same rate our exports for the 
whole year would have been greater than 
in 1906, but it is not in our import trade 
that the greatest increase has been 
tained. In 1896 we imported from Great 
Britain $24,366 worth of goods and in 1906 
we imported $52,615,000 of dutiable goods.
Thus it W’ill be seen that our imports of 
dutiable goods from Great Britain have 
more than doubled in ten years.

When the effects of a tariff policy such 
as the preference given to Great Britain 
has been so effective, surely it would be 
worse than folly to change it, yet this 
the Conservatives propose to do if they 
come into power.

I m:Codfish have struck in near this harbor 
Partridges are reported to be

:
again, 
plentiful.

Thomas O'Connor returned on Monday 
from Chatham.

Charles Palmer arid family have removed 
the bridge to Mr. Palmer's father's

■a IT BN WANTED—In «very locality m Can-

' sEssSSSSS^’g
SiT £MVe”.dr

ewPmCriT6 w2?r-M^
flon. Ont.. Canaan. l»-lt-ec*-d

Sid Sept 22—Tern schr Success, Andersoa, 
St John. 100 bills sugar, 440 puns, 77 Hhde., 
97 hbls Molasses.

Liverpool, Uct 17—Ard, stmr Vera, Pug- 
wash (NS) . . u

London. Oct 17-Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 81 
John and Halifax.

Manchester, Oct 16—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Exchange. Montreal. . , XTat_

Liverpool, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Umbria, New
York. , ___ .

Southampton, Oct 18—Ard, stmr New Yorit, 
Nevz York. _

Queenstown, Oct 18—Sid, stmr Campeuis*

across
house.

Little Miss Tena Moore is again con
fined to her bed with heart trouble.

A. J. Curran returned on Saturday from 
a business trip to P. E. Island.

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 17. — Mr. 
and Mrs. J, L. Bishop, and child, re
turned home yesterday from an enjoyable 
visit to relatives in YVestmorland and Al
bert counties.

Miss Martha G. Jardine, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John, returned this 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carson and little 
son. Kenneth, came home yesterday after 
having had a pleasant visit to friends in 
New Jersey and New York.

George A. Irving and his mother, Mrs. 
John Irving, went to Dorchester on Mon
day. Mrs. Irving will spend some time 
with her daughter, Mra. George F. Atkin- 
immense number of people.

George Jardine, of Kouchibouguac, will 
hold an auction sale of horses, cattle, 
farming machinery and household furni
ture, on Thursday, Oct. 23, before remov
ing to Rexton.

A pretty wedding took place at St. Mar
garets on Wednesday, Oct. 7, when Mies 
Elizabeth Flanagan, daughter of John 
Flanagan, was married to William Mc
Donald. of Bay du Vin. Rev. Father Pat- 
teneaude performed the ceremony in the 

of the friends of the bride and 
The bride was attired in a dress

, to,
4 school district No. 8. Chance Harbor N. u- 

- District rated poor. Usualsalarytor'ai 
term $65 or $70. For turther part'mjhw8 
write N. C. Belding. Secretary Trustees, 
Chance Harbor, St, John county, N. B.

teacher

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

TITANTED—Reliable end energetic men to

term*. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
Stone * Wellington, Toronto, Ontario.

-* 2-9-sw-tf

i New York.
Liverpool, Oct 18—Ard, s 

! Halifax and St. John’s (NF)
Brow Head, Oct. 16.—Passed, stmr. Vera, 

Abbot, for Pugwash. , _ ,
Liverpool, Oct. 14.—Ard., bark Gregorio, 

from Griffin Cove, N. S.
Queenstown, Oct. 15-—Ard., etmr. Gustav 

Adolf (Sw.), Sjoberg, Chatham, N. B.

stmr Evangeline,
!

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 16.—Mrs. H. A. 

Meek, who has been making a short visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Sayre, left yester
day morning for Quebec City, where she 
will visit her mother before returning to 
her home in Lombardy, Ontario.

Mra. John D. Palmer, of Fredericton, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Jardine, Kouchibouguac.

J. Arthur Leger, of Moncton, is spend*

of their s 
will excee

imen foi Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 

: “AGENT," P. Ov Box 13, St. 
John. N.B.

Foreign Ports.
Pascagoula, Miss., Oct. 13.—Ard.# bark En

terprise, Guantanamo; schr. Otis, Peterson, 
Havana. . , . .

Portland. Me., Oct. 13.—Ard., bark Stran
ger. Bridgewater, N. S. (to load for South 
America) : schrs. Childe Harold, Cheverie, >• 
S., for New York; Eva & May, Millbridge for
d°Boston, Oct. 13.—Ard.,. stmr. Talisman, Ol
sen. New York for St. John; 14th, stmr. Phil
adelphian, Gardner, Liverpool.

New York, Oct. 33.—Ard., schr. Manuel R. 
Cuza, Gay ton, from Philadelphia for Calais.

Cld., echrs. Hugh G., Knowlton, Harvey, 
N. B.; Greta, Mosher, Elizabethport.

Antwerp, Oct. 13.—Sid., stmr. Virginian, Mc
Donald, Montreal. ^ , _ . .

Portland, Oct 15—Ard, schr Ruth Robin
son, Perth Amboy.

Cld—Sschr Flora M., Hantsport.
Boston. Oct 15—Ard, stmr Prince George, 

Yarmouth; schr Flo F Mader, Mahone Bay.
Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Eva 

Stewart, Parrsboro; Mary E, River Hebert; 
bark Belmont, New York; schr Mercedes, bt

Saunderstown, Oct 15—Sid, schr Rescue, 
Hanteport for New York.

^ Vineyard Haven. Oct 15—Ard and sld, schr
Thursday, Oct. lo. E Merrlam. St John for Bridgeport.

Schr Norombega fAm), 266, Pedersen, for city Island, Oct 15—Bound east, 
Elizabethport, Thomas Bell & Co., 1,849,(00 xanna, Newark for Hillsboro, 
spruce laths. Philadelphia, Oct 15—Ard, schrs Ella

Schr Rewa, Û&, McLean, for New Haven, storer, Bridgewater; Emily I White, Sullivan; 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., 144,533 ft spruce plank, Minnie filauson, Barren Island 
scantling, etc, 275,000 spruce laths. Antwerp, Oct 14—Sld, stmr Lake Michigan,

Coastwise—Schrs Ida M, Moffat, River He- Montreal. . T . „
bert; Clara A Benner, French, Back Bay; Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 14.—Sld., schr. John 
barge No. 3, Wood, Parrsboro. M. Brown, Stevens, St. John.

Friday, Oct. 16. Bridgeport, Oct. 14.—Ard., schr. Anella, 
Schr. Genevieve, 124,’ Butler, for Green- parrsboro. . t

wiph Conn. A. Cushing & Co., 99,206 ft. Sld., schr. William L. Elkins. St. John, 
spruce scantling, 81,833 ft. spruce plank. Fernandina. Fla., Oct. M.—Ard., stmr. Pyd-

Coastwise—Stmr. Mikado, Lewis, Apple na, Fancy, New York; schr. Edna V. Pick- 
River; schr. H. R. Emmerson, Hendy, Hope- ies. Berry, St. John, N. B.
well Cape; Daisy Linden, Morrell, Weymouth. Mobile, Ala., Oct. 14,-Ard.. stmr. Bodo

Saturday, Oct. 17. (Nor.), Larsen. Ceiba; schr. M. J. Taylor,
Schr. Temperance Bell, 76, Wilcox, for Dukesblre, Havana.

I Hingham, Mass., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 88,- Sld. 14th, stmr. Utstein (Nor.), Knudsen, 
736 ft, plank etc. Porto Cortez; barks Hector (Nor.), Has ana,

Schr Georgia D. Jenkins (Am ), Jenkins, ceres (Nor.), Gundersen, Buenos Ayres; schr. 
for New York R. R. Reid, 1,300 pcs. piling. m. A. Achorn. Bodden, Havana.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Nellie Walters, BislmpH Norfolk, Oct. 14.-Stmr. Trebia, Hilton, for 
Hillsboro; Defender, Crocker, Freeport; Uu- Kastrup via Rotterdam, 
ion, Sterling. River Hebert. New York. Oct. 14.—Ard., schr. Rboda Day,

from Sau Bias. 38. days.
SAILED. Cld.. schrs. Mary Hendry. Rafuse, for Ara-

caju, Brazil; Margaret May Riley, Rich
ards, Port Reading.

Sld., ship Avon, Buenos Ayres ; bark b&- 
vola, Forcados.

New London, Oct 14—Ard, schr Jennie C, 
St John.

New Haven, Oct 14—Ard, schr James David
son, Parrsboro.

Boston. Oct 16—Sld, stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth; echr B B Hardwick, Clements-

_ n , P°Chatham, Mass., Oct 16—Passed east, stmr
Canadian Ports. Nanna (Nor), New York lor Hillsboro.

, _ i Boothbav Harbor, Oct 16—Ard, schrs D W
Halifax, Oct 15-Ard, schr Tacoma, Glou- B Bogton. Harry W Lewis, Parrsboro. 

cester, and eld for Banks. Portland, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Akershuus,
Sld—Schr Lavonta, Boston via Bndgewater. Tq Chatham (NB)
Hillsboro, Oct 12-Ard, stmr Htrd (Nor), Boston 0ct 18-Ard, and sld, stmr Prince 

Gundersen, New Yo*k. . George. Yarmouth.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—Ara., stmrs Calais, Oct 18—Sld, schr Theresa Wolfe,

Main, Glasgow; Nord America jDa“;st John 
Schmidt, Hamburg; Bellona, Ross, Cadiz and 
Malaga; Roman, Berry, Avonmouth; Norse
man, Liverpool. .

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 10.—Ard., stmr. St. An
drews (Nor.), Chatham, N. B. (and steamed 
11th for Brow Head).

Passed 10th, stmr.
for Montreal. .

i Halifax, Oct 16—Ard, stmrs Siberian, Glas- 
j gow, and Liverpool via St Johns (Nr),

Friday, Oct. 16.
Stmr. Talisman (Nor.), 1,178, Olsen, from 

Boston, Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo.
Coastwise.—Stmrs. Wbatport III, 49. Cog

gins, Westport and cld.
Tug Sprlnghlll, 110, Livingston, Parrsboro, 

with barge No. 2 in tow. and cld.
Saturday, Oct. 17.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1.556, Thompson, from 
Boston, via Maine ports, C. E. Laechler, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Lone Star, 28, Gibson, 
Margaretville; Emily R., 31, Trahan, Meteg- 
han; Defender, 19, Crocker, Freeport; Aca
dian, 31, Comeau, Meteghan.

were

presence 
groom. ----
of silver gray embossed poplinette silk, 
trimmed with old rose point lace and ae- 
qflins. Mias Claire Flagan wae brides
maid and Peter McDonald supported the 

A groom. After a wedding breakfast was 
r- served the happy couple drove to their 

futu

H)R SALE Sunday. Oct. 18.
Stmr Sobo, 2,323, Bridges, Irom Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm Thom
son & Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton.
Johnson (NJ), A W Adams, hard 

Schr Preference, 243, Gale, from Port John- 
G L Purdy, hard coal.

van

i 50,000 feet Iron Piping, all sizes, for water, lL steam,- etc., cheap. Write for prices, Im
perial Waste & Metal Co., Montreal._______

from Port 
coaL

nrtoR SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage.
IT No. 400 McLaughlin; red g^h in per- 

Condltlcm; very litt!? bsed./ Apply. M.
818-JV-W

son,
HUC- CLEARED.îome in Bay du Vin.

_ marriage took place at South
J^Tnch, on Wednesday evening, Sept. 30, 

Jmt the residence of Joseph Warren, of his 
Æeldest daughter, Mary Irma, and Richard 
F" Graham, formerly of Donegal (Ire), but 

Æ"pnrd now living at Woburn (Mass.). There 
rbiiild- ! was a large number of friends present, 
the . big j Rev. A. D. Archibald performed the cere- 

r'frult and inonv> The bride and groom were attend- 
f cash. Box -

feet-
fi. A. stables. Leinster street

stmrHoy10 Cows,
this 160-a

■Eg farm; 
Beautiful 
PFth $4.25

f only *2 miles 
feetablés, b 
takes alL*

-winter them thr*zn Si 
Kennebec Valley n*ne»E 
ture for 20 cows, »or»r 
lake; 600 cords of Booe^j 
at * market only 3, floiie

. C. Beers returned home to Richi- 
JGcto, yesterday.

Mrs. Thomas Givan, Sr., of West Gallo
way, had the misfortune, on Tuesday, of 
falling and breaking one of the smaller 
hones in her leg. Although Mrs, Girvan 
is over ninety years of age, no serious re
sults are anticipated.

Senator Pascal Poirier, of Shediac, pass
ed through here yesterday, en route to 
Richibucto.

Mrs. John D. Palmer, of Fredericton, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jardine, at Kouchibouguac.

Mrs. joseph Grogan- and little son,^ of 
Chatham are visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo.
Raymond, at Kouchibouguac.

Hon. Charles Marcil, deputy speaker of 
the House of Commons, spoke in Buc- 
touche, Wednesday evening, to the largest 
gathering ever assembled there. The meet
ing was held in the Liberal interests, and 
as the hall was found inadequate to ac
commodate one quarter of the number pres
ent, it was decided to hold an open air 
meeting. Mr. Marcil, who is one of the 
ablest speakers in Canada, was heard 
Thursday night at St. Louis, by another 
ed by Miss Georgina Warren, and Albert
ÏXiÆS’îiÏ, little ,» of R... M- P»..

,°’6. SS-*2SSfdTS!». r pige;-,,'; w
city. - , , forty-four charter members. Many of the busy most of the time. Elgin is a g

John Baptist,' by young people are taking great interest in stand for a medical practitioner.
Rev. Father Convers, Isabel Murray, J the work. The following are the officers 
liter of the late Captain Henry John-|f t|ie preSent quarter: W. P., Geo. N.
U. S. Army, to Richard, youngest son ‘ A M G N. Clark; R. S.,
ie late Henry John Parkes, Esq., of vlarK;„ V ' /' » t> o xl-L A„l,iManor. England. Miss Helen Carson ; A. R. S., Mrs. A rent
LESPIE - MCLAUGHLIN — Married at baid; Con., Robert Kennedy; A. C., Miss 
Station (N.B.), Oct. 14, by Rev. A. ,, ,, paimer- F. S., Miss K. Doherty;
Merrlt W. Gillespie and Edith M. Me- E?l,e "J ’ c . pi,a_ Mrs H AtLaughlin, both of Central Blissvllle, Sunbury Treas.. Robert Scott, Chap., Mrs. H. M. 

county. Ferguson; I. S., Percy Kinread; O. S.,
David Palmer; P. W. P., Alex. B. Car
son.

[ne.
was
visited this,
three years. ■ ___

Miss Mary H. Murphey, of Bass River, i pleasant visit in Bath 
came home from Moncton on Saturday, r^ joh^Black/Jr., his concluded a ploas- 
to make a short visit before leaving lor lnt vlslt nis parens, and left on Mon
ths West, where she will have the poei- day for Montreal. '* - „ •

evq of her departure from Moncton, where ; and vicinity.
she held a position on the business staff Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong has gone to Isle- of-the Time^she wae waited upon by a boro <Me.). to visit her sister, 3rs. Harrison 

large number of friends and presented M. w p Nobles, who has been la St. 
•with an appreciative address, a gold locket Stephen for the past three weeks, returned 

j QTifi o cilupr nankin rimz to St. John on Monday evening.•and chain, and a 6ilver napk g. MJgg EBa Qregory i,as returned from Mont
real. She was accompanied by her brother, 
Mr. Watson Gregory, C.E., who was most 
cordially welcomed by friends.

Miss Bertha McLellap is visiting friends 
in St. John this week.

Dr. and Mrs. John P. Nason and Miss 
Dorothy Nason have been enjoying for a 
week, the fine autumn weather at their cot-
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For further Information and cir- 

Mlss Lucy O. Ayers, Rhode 
, Frovtdenee, R. L

Stmr Himera, 2,351. Bennett,
Head, for orders.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.given, 

culars, address Saturday, Oct. 17. 
Stmr. Talisman (Nor.), 1,178, uteeu, for 

Havana, Wm. Thomson & Co., general car-
ELtilNtslanh Hospital

Elgin, Oct. 15.—The Elgin Fair, so call
ed, was better this year than for many 

The farmers showed an in-
go.

births past seasons. .
terest in the show not on y y elFm tage at Champlain, 
tendance but by being exhibitors. Xhe Mies Jennie Kennedy, of St. Andrews, has 
dav was fine the attendance large, and been a recent guest of Miss Eleanor Short, 
the order good. The ladies of the Baptist Miss Eliza McBride left on Monday even- 
church utilized the public hall for serving 
dinners. It made a spacious dining hall.
The promoters made about $75 for church

BAIN—In this city, on the 15th inst., to. 
the wife of H. M. Bain, a daughter 

WILES—At Calhouns, Westmorland Co., 
Oct. 8, to Mrs. and Heber Wiles, a son. 

FRASER—In this city on Oct. 12, to Mr. 
id Mrs. Roy C. Fraser, a son.

ing for Boston to spend a month with friends 
in the city and vicinity.

Mrs. Percy L. Lord te visiting Bangor dur
ing this week.

Mrs. Josephus Murchle is now in New Bed
ford (Mass.), but will leave shortly for Colo
rado, In which state her husband has de
cided to reside.

Mr. W. L. Algar arrived from Fredericton 
on Monday and is most cordially welcomed 
by his friends.

Mrs. A. E. Vessey is the guest of Mrs. 
Herbert A. Johnson, for a fortnight.

Mrs. William A. Mills has been visiting 
in Bangor during the past week.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 17—Ard, schrs Wil
liam L. Elkins, Bridgeport for St John; 
Moama, St John for City Island.

Portland, Oct 17—Sld, schrs Aldine, La 
Have;' J V Wellington, New York for Booth- 
bay; Flora M. for Nov* Scotia.

Antwerp, Oct. 14.—Sld., stmr. Lake Mich
igan, Parry, Montreal.

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 14.—Sld., schr. 
Ida M. Barton, Wasson, St. John, N. B.

Tampa, Fla., Oct. 13,-Ard., schr.
C. Scott, Scott. Manzanillo. A t aj Dun

v, « illp 0 t 15 _j Arthur Jew- MFWPÀ^Tl F The mystery eurrotmaing tne *"'cid7 13th76tmr Fram, (Nor), Hansen, Port- ha^w Bl°tow°of‘tug AstraWrom8Baltimore
Horenceville, Oct. • • Kilnatriek s WtffbAOILt. old baby girl that was left on the door, land (Me > ot. 1, to Philip Ruprecht, with coal for

ett, head clerk m VV. E. Kilpatrick Newf,a.tle 0rf ,, Dr Kate MacMillan of step of Mis. McLellan’s residence West-, Hillsboro, Oct. 14-Ard, schr Ann J Trainor Francisco (See reports and Disasters),
«tore, left yeaterday on a two weeks' tnp morland street on the night of October (Ag7 Deauean, fr^Jgo (Me.) In,ghowen Old
to Boston and vicinity. from Corea, where sbe is a mtaatonary spent 8tll |la6 been solved. On account ot neg- «° ‘,or Belfast. 1 | Harae? B Knig i Co. No. 19, Parson,,

6. D. Ross and George Wheeler re- several days here with Mrs T. A. Clarke. ^ l0 eraBe a laundry mark from, 1 ^rd' atmre. Melville, from Delagoa„Bay;: w,pJ*Jr N S
turned yesterday from the Miramicht gheTen^wrastil on° MotndayyDOd ‘ ^ the rardboard box containing the infant’s Manchester Engineer, from Hull vmGaspe. ,)redge' M. J. Degnoo, Blood good two scows
woods, the proud capture of a moose each. 3 Mrs A E G McKeazle of Campbellton. clothing which was found beside the in- Quebec, Oct. 14-Ard., stmr. Unique, byd a water boat Cape Caneo, X. S.-Cape

Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Sunday school eec-1 who had been visiting her parents, Mr and f , j, mother of the child lias been lo- ne^- Louisburg. Sydney. T, ' Boston Oct 13 -
rncnCDirTMl refry for the Eastern Division of the »~ *££*"* hom= »» 8al"- rated and placed under arrest. | Halifax, Oct 18-Ard tb. stmr. Mlnia (Br, H“g. °Ct

ELLIS—Suddenly, on the 17th inst, at her FREDERICTON Methodist church in Canada, addressed a Mrs. James J. Anslow, of Windsor (N.S.), Chief of l’olice Rideout went to Am- cable), Ltm on^ ax^ Bo‘sion

a BWSSrjraSh'Sfc t b;j; 5755 5535? ™U'™ o.yÿ» -> »- — — — -T>- STi* •»«; -5;, SS: |daughtersyto mourn their loss. 1 s0" ani1 ,l1a6 " p, . ' ! eral party will be held this evening in the. Mrs. Quesnel and son, the veteran English noon. She was brought to Moncton last from Chatham N n. ! Ship Olooscap, from Hestigouche tor Rosa-
Q Mu.LETT—At SU John, on the 8th Inst, i other social calls. Toda), Mra. J. -let 'Masonic Hall. East Florenceville, the travellers and hunters, left for Quebec via evfning and is now in the chief's care. |vdney Light. Oct. 15—Signalled inward, rlo, Sepi. 27, miles S. of Abrolhos Rocks

'therine, widow of the late Henry Mlllett, ar^ \eii was receiving her bridal callers , .. ... Warden F R St- John on Wednesday. .... ,, ,■ ,i u.i :s twenty vears st-nrs Bonaviata Svgna and Gatalone. Schr. Grace Seymour, from Coosaw, S. C.,•daughter of the late Wm. Ryan, leaving „ andVaa assisted in re- «poakers to be County " arden *. K. Mlsa Gertie Whitney, of Whltneyvllle, has ihe mother of the chid is twent} jears etmrs^ Bonatttta. au Hckior., for New York. Oct 12, 30 miles S. of Dla-
Stotlr and niece to mourn their loss. at. Ihe Cables, and « an(l F. B. Carvell, M.P. accepted a position with Clarke & Co. ot age and m tier confession to the chiet, Outward stmrs. i g 8tmra Piirthenia. mond Shoal lightship.

VASTStTS,.*- N.ii »... rink dnew. «ay** ST. MARTINS J-JSSTSSTV friUUTS rr* 1ST S"- "" Dunk-
E. Costley. aged 5 years and 5 months, j was very becoming, Mro. J. "«J a Aiartins, Oct. 16.—Dr. and Mrs. ! Sydney, rrno, with Mrs. McGlashen, Is visit- businees places. Her child will be four ,a™j ®tmrs- Femerite. Glasgow; Parthenia. ! es;t> 01ga (Fr.), coal laden, from Newcastle.
ON—In this city, on Oct. 13th, Mary \ gowned in pale grey silk, and Miss Me , ‘ Vaughan affd child, of New York, SSJ&t8 8l8ter’ Mr3, F* C' Simpsoa'i months old 011 the 28th of this month, G1asgôw; Manchester Importer, Manchester; NSW 104 dRys out. was sighted last night

°£ the ,at6 Oeorg®j Avity cream crepe de clnne In the tea afghan -JM dt d^ ^ ^ Do^glastown. Sunday an(| end, fietween sobs, she told Chief Rideout Oream Sydney 1$_Ard. 8rhr G ^

ILLICUDDY—In this city after a brief room Mrs. Schofield and Mrs. K. o. Monday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. that she had been out of employment foi C ph It;nes from New York. liremerhaven Sept. 29.-Stmr. Main (Ger.),
Ellen, wife of John McGillicuddy, ; Hanson presided at table and were as- M^Horie Moran left this week for John Williamson, returning to Moncton Toes- time and finding it impossible to uocld_Schr Venturer, Zinck, for Halifax. 1 from New York, sports Sepi. 22. lat. 47. Ion.

rftro nlA"“ and tWO!?"ted by Haze, Edgecombe Mirage- ^ wl„ remain tor a of MiHertou. ,3 spending maintain herself and child she at last! ----------“ I &
w—On Oct 12, at the residence of head, Miss Allen and Mims Edith Edge a few days with Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Gregg., grew desperate and resohed upon leatiufc Eritish Ports. I ‘i toakv condition The crow, who were com-

I-’W*,-»1 Douglas avenue. Mrs. Purdy, comhc. , Krp,i tion„h returned on Tuesday GraP‘î..Lak<‘- Queens Co lit at the door of strangers to lie cared, , ,, .... ! nletely exhausted by pumping, were taken
M or the late Jesse Purdy. Mrs Brad Winslow and Mrs. Ketehum -Mrs.t retfU g Night Operator Robert p Smith is 111. j Southampton. Oct 15-Ard, stmr Adriatic, P > the ve;13cl was set uu are (before re-
n PR MOTT—In this city, on Oct, 13, , : from bt. John. Miss Margaret Miller, of Derby, is taking . . . . , , 0., ,, Q ,„i Xpw York ,inrl(irn
na T* beloved wife of Alex. McDermott, left this evening for Boston. .... frriends of David Smith are a course in music and business, in Mount On tne night of October 8th she aimed * f^verpool, Oct 15—Sld. stmrs Baltic. New 1 ... York 0ct hj.—Ship Astral, Dunham,

dTing her husband, one daughter and three, Rev. E. E. and Mra. Mowatt, of lay- , , f promotion to 11. R. Allison Ladles' College. in Moncton on the Maritime express irom y , Tunisian, Montreal. . j from Baltimore Oct. 1 for San Francisco,
wm- to mourn their toss. ' ! mouth, arc in the city today. C ,! In « C E of the Bay hJ5rBà„A- ïl. ârt,naa, wh.° Amherst and went down the wharf track. London. Oct 15-Sld, stmr Pomeranian. ; " g ,owcd ln here ,ast night by tug Astral,

tohNSTON—Suddenly, at Stickney Brook, T T t> 1 v,-4 4 i0f* trtlif„_ et Jtrthtol s po. ltion dP ■ had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. . . iit , • i_nfi rppl nnd see- Montreal wiih tlie lo*»*' of three topgallant masts, ha\ -(nT), on the 17th inst.. Robert Burgess | Mrs. Lee Btbbilt left today for St- | shore Lumber Co. Clarke, left on Tuesday for Jacquet River. On reaching M cat morland street Liverpool. Oct 15-Ard. stmr Manchester. run iu,o a severe hurricane Oct. 4, in
White only son of Robert and Eleanor John-1 Job», en route for Boston, and intends j . flladvs Brown who has been visit- Mrs. Henry Wyse is visiting friends iu mg no one around she deposited the naue ghipppri Montreal. . , la, ;;•> ion. 68. which lasted for three days
ston, aged 18 years, leaving, besides hfc par-.^Æ absent a month. * • ;n Woodstock returned „ . . . . and box of clothes on a convenient door-, lnishtrabull. Oct 14-Passed, stmr Manches- • bfew away ail her sails. The tug picked
enKiS-tttoiS,0cUy0Urout?fit nth accompanied by her ’ ,, inf theSm^^ h’e'r 'SZSX* «*»> rapped .$ tire door tuul made ter Shipper. Montre., and Quebec tor ^ ^ cUT S^GicL ^ Uv.

inhrLb^or.r/r^h^ua^rc, A,cue Bridges, has returned to hcr | A Wgou^Pn-re M- ^ ^ relumed to r?™
to mourn their loss. // // Miss Bailey has gone to Boston to spend ^here. ^ had ! xS^Sm ^ . , I !T0X"”The

%re:nFrredWCCokerr:nd brother. Whit- ,. T^rT* '* ^ ‘ ^ i out of town'' ünîy « day or two ago c*i>f •*» -rhoarJ how damaged,
ter Fenety, are enjoying a visit in Bos- ‘"mw. Anpie Ditnock left on Thursday for ; Bathmsfjast weri.”1'where ’he'r ‘husband ‘oeitîd'brvhiel WQ°uccnstown. Oct 15-Sld. stmr Teutonic. Charters.

t0Miss Blackadar is the guest of Dr and S\,^0h”' y ^, ,|t and piescott. ! mM°"*eMa°c McEach?eUn''wm'1™[^end'jhe^-mrer ; Rideout and confesed that she was the ^^.Vmuda^OctTl'-SlZ stm^'seho. Bridges. Br ,chr G M Cochrane. 219 tons, from T.is-
Miss Blackadar is tne guest or ur anu Mrs. b. Ski I leu and son rrescovi jn Frankl|n (Mass)i with her sister, Mrs. motiier of the abandoned infant. Site n„'murla kci lo Barbados, lumber, at or about $5,

Mrs. Creed during her stay in tbe citj. \ kft on Thursday lor l’ennheld, where . Searle j rn",liel “ .... , . , c]liid wae Bq,?smw Oci 15-Ard., stmr. I.akonh, I bark S G Hart, 562 tons, from Port Arthur
Mrs. J. H. Barry and Mrs. John Owens thev wjq vjHjt relatives for a short time. | Mrs. John Barron has lately been visiting informed the cm . oillles8 Montreal. I to Boston, lumber. $C.o0; Nor stinr Kektor.

the visitors to St. John this y L Samne Osborne and daughter. Bell, her sister Mrs. W. J. toggle at Logglevllle. | not designedly placed on Mrs. McLe an s At hen la. McNeill. Montreal.7.:,,6 tons provincial trade about
I o u.llvih .-k hn-f Eugene Connolly, of Douglastown, Is able, doorstep as she did not know who h'«l ,n Torr Hpad 0cl. 13—Passed, stmr. Salaria, months, pt., Oct; schr Persia A Colwell.

and Mrs. James B. Hottemyth, who hate t0 be out atler „ se,ere attack of la grippe. . , . tne tjmc Had the little one • >-ra«ev Montreal and Quebec tor Liverpool. .:Vhr Minnie Slauson. 2,1 ions. Philadeiph.aMrs. Wm. McEachren attended bar sister s the house at tlie t me. nac tue i f„«ei Momreat « stmr Bauta, Nova ,0 Calais, coal. S3.-; I r stmr Psrkhaven.
wedding in Barnaby River, last week. not been taken by the peopli ot the liou.t,, rresion, uu lons. from Campbellton (NB). to Ro-

Miss Vina Edmunds has returned to New the voting mother told the chief that she Barrv Qct ii—Ard. ship Agnostic Tcrriz- sario, lumber, $8.50; A 1,100 standard si mr 
York. 1 would certainly have taken it and endea- zano, Parrsboro. from Sheet Harbor (NS), to West Coast,

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Scribner spent last , , * intn h-mtls Manchester, Oot • 15—Ard, stmr Manchester :>Ss 9d. _ ,week with friends in Moncton and Ana- ; »ored to ha\e gotten it ‘ siiinoer Montreal and Quebec. Br stmr Parkhaven, 1,686 tons, from Camp-
gance. I of someone eke. I ‘ avonmoûtlL Oct i:,—Ard, stmr Monmouth, hellion to Rosario, pt. Nov; stmr, ,00 M

James Robinson, ex-M.P., and son, of j (’hief Rideout took the young woman to Montrea| an(j Quebec via Liverpool. capacity, from Campbellton to New ).ork 21
"iiSTV-S* his home last night but her child is stili 7 Movtile Ori 16-Ard. Tuuislau, from Liver- PhUsde.ph^.wo Br
Lawrence (Mass.) in the keeping of Mrs. Tucker, who 1,a8i p QaeCn°°own 'Oct Hi—Sld, stmr Baltic, from Capo de Vedc Islands, $10.50; Ur bark H II-

Mrs. P. J. Burns has returned to Bathurst idnd|y offered to look after it until some | L|,.PrDool New York. side. 439 tons, from Gulfport to Havana with
after a visit to the Misses Quigley. provision was made for its keeping. The Liverpool. Oct 16-Ard, stmr Victorian, telegraph poles, fi|Sc. and lumber $o.

Miss Gertrude Williamson has gone to Boa- provision was i * * . f. 1 Montreal Schr. D. Howard Sn-nr, 489 tons, from Phll-
ton on a visit. mother refuses to divulge the name of the ■ Moatwl Empress of Britain, Quebec. j adolphla lo Charleston, coal, $1; schr. Carrie

Dr. Tozer. of Rexton, visited his parents father of the child. Just what is to be Glasgow Oct 14 —Ard., stmr. Ortlila, i a. I.ane. 705 ions, hence to San Juan and 
here last week. . Jone in the matter Chief Rideout was Brown Quebec and River du Loup. Arroyo, with general cargo, p. t.

Mrs. James B. Armstrong of Youghall, is , , i. : „rol)able however Preston Oct. 13—Ard.. bark Anitra (Nor.), - The sail tonnage market continues dull and
visiting her sister. Miss Russell. unable to say. It lit pronauie However, ire ton - ' N g I unchanged There is a general scarcity of

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence that the girls people will he given pos- Jorgemem y J9_Anl bark Edda -M1 freights in all trades, and. with tonnage 
Macdonald, died on the 7th. session of the child and that no further, t,mtth ste'eves Buenos Avres. 41 days, bal. ! fairly plenlilui, rates are doing well to hole
StA Mary'sPrK.,ycWchduroh "Monday.”by^Rev" action will taken against the mother. tor orders, and sld 29th tor Moss Point. their own.

BE AT MONCTON 
TELLS PATHETIC STORY

MARRIAGES

Melville, Delagoa Say

| gOW, ttuU Jvl VCl puui v wav -------------- •

Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 16. (Special)- ' NB^SriH-Ard stmr Helmer

r0r85|2?jgtiS!&"u‘
step of Mrs. McLellan’s residence West-i __
morland street on the night of October (A™>.|rDee“ea"'rtfr0™ !?dco
8th has been solved. On aeeount of neg- Head I0. Belfast. ' B= ... „.
letting to erase a laundry mark from Ard,, stmrs. Melville, from Delagoa Baj , ^Vindsor, N. S.
the cardboard box containing the infant’s Manchester Engineer, from Hull via Gaspe., Dredge M. j
clothing which was found beeide the in- nQ'-ebec, Oct. 14-Ard.. stmr. Unique, bya 
tant, the mother of the child hae been lo- gl-a 3tmr Louisburg. Sydney, 
rated and placed under arrest. j *“* =,m

Chief of Police Rideout went to Am- cable). London; 
heist on Wednesday afternoon and after Hawkeabury, and 
quite a hunt discovered the young wo- sc‘h'r' 
man about two o'clock yesterday after-. Sld 

. She was brought to Moncton last 
evening and is now in the chief s care.

Clara

FLORENCEVILLE

DEATHS —Ard., stmr. Belgravia,
for the Eastern Division of the J?™”,,J™7’ re,urned home on

Methodist church in Canada, addressed a
Spoken.

-

4

^ Old TtainflsJLdok
when they !lwil rpoJ

IU(Dap.
shades, in am or rain.

were among 
week.

The first social function of the year,. ivisiting relati.-es in Boston, have fe
at the University, was the reception last turned home.
Friday evening given by the "Young Mrs. Alex. Long, of Apohaqui, is spend- 
Ladies’ Society,” when the freshmen were ing a si10rt time with relatives here, 
the guests of honor- The guests were re- Mr. Scott, of Bayuwater, is visiting re
ceived in the College library by Mrs. C. C. latives liere.
Jones wife of the Chancellor of the The death of Mildred, youngest child ot 
University, and Mise Smith, president of j jtr. and Mrs. Manfprd Su houles, took 
the society. Hanlon's orchestra was pre- place on Wednesday night. Much syra
sent and played a fine programme of path}- is being extended to Mr. and Mrs.

Schoales in their bereavement.
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy and Miss Jackson 

of Rothesay, who have been visiting here 
returned to Rothesay on Friday.

Miss Ella Rourke is visiting friends in

«3

MA W0. K
fereSO

is very easy to use, 
and will not ftain 
hands or kettle. It 
will save you many 
dollars a year.

24 colors to 
■hoose from. Colors 10c, Black 
15c at all dealers, or poitpaid with 
free Booklet "How to Dye" from 

Montreal.

I--,

music.
Dr. Jones gave an address of welcome 

to the guests, bright conversation follow
ed, and the freshmen were initiated into 

I college social life.
| Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Budges have gone St. John. ■
I on a shooting trip to the North Shore. - Allan Kennedy, of St. John, is spending 
I on Tuesday evening next, Mrs. Jones' a short time with friends here.F, L BENEDICT & CO. 75
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WILL EUE BIG -, 
LEAD TO PM

OBITUARYNEW BRUNSWICK WILL SWELL LAURIER MAJORITY Mrs. John Ellis.
The death of Mrs. Alice Ellis, widow 

of John Ellis, occurred on Saturday at her 
residence. 45 Paradise Row, after a few 
weeks illness. She was the daughter of
Mrs. John Barnett, of Clones, Queens 
county. Her husband, who died nearly 
twenty years ago, was a member of the 
firm of Campbell & Kills. Mrs. Ellis 
leaves one son, John, and four daughters, 

the latter is Mrs. Arthur Best.

1

Western End of St, John 
County Minister Will 

Make Sweep

In
- a* One of

Unknown Man, Thought to 
Belong to Chatham, Fear

fully Mutilated 
____  —

WAS STEALING A RIDE

Mrs. E. J. Wetmore.
Mrs. Edwin J. Wetmore, a daughter of 

the late Walter Drake, of St. John West, 
died in Los Angeles (Cal.), on Thursday 
last. She had a wide circle of relatives 
and friends in this province. For many 
years she was most indefatigable in the 
work of St. Jude's church, of which 
church she, with her husband, was one 
of the founders. Mr. Wetmore was a 
surveyor, mill owner and was the grand 
secretary of the Grand Lodge of Free- 

this province. Mrs. Wetmore 
nearly eighty years of age.

Mise Katie B. Purvess.
The death of Miss Katie E. Purvess, 

only child of Mr. and Mrs. S. Thomas 
XV. Purvess, occurred on Friday at her 
parents’ residence in Lincoln, Miss Pur
vess w-as twenty-six years of age. She ha-1 
been suffering from tuberculosis for a long 
time. '

REPORTS RECEIVED

V I St. Martins Will Give Pugsley Great 
Vote, and Simonds Will Beat Mac- 
Rae Two to One—St. Martins Has 
Fine Organization.Chum, Who Rode With Him on Blind 

Baggage, Crawled Over Coal in 
Tender and Notified Engineer- 
Coroner Macfarland Investigating.

masons m 
was ( i

St. Martins parish will be in line with 
the other portions of Sr. John county in. 
rolling up a big majority for Hon., Mr. 
Pugsley, according to the report of Coun
cillor Fred M. Cochran, who was in the 
city yesterday. He predicts that the Lib* w 
eral candidate will get not lees than urixty 
majority in St. Martins parish. \

He said the Liberal party there is better 
organized than ever before. Immediately 
alter the provincial elections they met 
and formed an association swith energetic 
officers and committees and the work has 
been prosecuted with vigor. During the 
past few weeks meetings have been held 

night in the Masonic Hall where

Tuesday, Oct. 20
An unknown man, thought to belong to 

Chatham (N.B.I, was killed near Grand 
Bay and fearfully mutilated by the Mont
real express which left here last evening. 
The victim and another man, who gave 
the name, of Ryan or O'Brien, were steal
ing a ride on the train, traveling on the 
blind baggage, with the intention of going 
to Fredericton to resume railway work in 
that vicinity.

Ryan, who had been drinking, was un
able last night to give the name of the 
dead man, but said he belonged to Chat
ham. The only clue to his identity is 
part of a note book containing the name 
“Patrick C.’* The rest of the name had 
evidently been ciit off by one of the 
wheels * of ..the train.

When nearing Grand Bay, the unknown 
fell off, and as soon as Ryan saw the acci
dent he climbed over the tender and noti
fied the enginçer of what had happened. 
The engineer stopped the train at West- 
field and put the man off, at the 
time, notifying the despatcher of the oc
currence. Section men were sent over the 
track and gathered up the remains.

Dr. M. L. Macfarland, the coroner, was 
notified and drove out to the spot. Speak
ing of the 'occurrence last evening, the 
doctor said the body was terribly mutil
ated and the man’s nearest relative could 
nbt- identify him. The clothing had evi
dently been torn off at the place where 
he fell and the body had been dragged 
along the track for a mile or more. It 
was the most terrible eight he had ever 
seen.

Dr. Macfarland interviewed Ryan, who 
said he came from Halifax and met the 
other man in St. John. Beyond a re
mark that he thought the unknown was 
from Chatham, no more information could 
be obtained from him last evening.

The coroner ordered the remains to be 
removed to the dead house today.

JAMBS REID,
Liberal Candidate in Reetlgouohe 

County.

H. O. J. LeBLANO, 
Liberal Candidate in Kent 

County.

PIUS MICHAUD, 
Liberal Candidate in Victoria- 

Madawaska,

O. TUROBON.
Liberal Candidate in Gloucester 

County.

- i-V’iw *
William Kelly.

■ Tie death of, William Kelly, a well 
known former conductor on .the I. ,C. R-, 
occurred at his residence, 85 Hazen street, 
early Saturday morning. He was in the 
seventieth • year of his age . and leaves 
his wife, three sons and three daughters. 
The funeral will take place early this 
morning to. the I. C. R. station. Inter
ment will take place in Norton.

It waa only within the:last two or three 
years that Mr. Kelly retired from, active 
service on the I. C. R. . He entered the 
service in 1861 as an employe in the freight 
house. Then the more active duties of a 
railway ; man attracted him and he-be
came a brakeman. In 1869 he was ap
pointed a conductor and for a time ran 
the Sussex ■ express. «

When the road was opened to Halifax 
in the early seventies he took his turn 
on the night runs and continued these 
duties until 1877, when for two years he 
took .charge of Moncton station. He was 
in charge of the first - C. P. . R. train-to 
Halifax and in his thirty-six years as con
ductor had very few accidents to record.

Mr. Kelly, who was bom on the Golden 
Grove road near this city, was well known 
to the traveling public and had a large 
number of personal friends who held him 
in high esteem and who deeply regret his 
death.

<$>
but that old memorable building could 
not contain half the; people, and both « CARTOON THAT HITS THE YORK 

COUNT) TORIES A HARD BLOW 
FOR INSULTING THE FARMERS

(Continued from page 1) 
speechmaking to begin, the court house
was crowded to overflowing and adjourn- sides agreed to meet in the large curling 
ment was made outdoors. R. D. Wilinot rink. More than 1,000 electors listened to 
was the first speaker and he occupied the speakers. I%ere lvaB gréât» excitement
about fifty minutes of his alloted time, ajid many. mtemiptiOTissby the Connerva-
which was one hour, in dealing with the ;tivei*, xyhicji did npt help^ their .«Wie. 
issues of the campaign. 'Unies Reid. Liberal,vand W. - A. Mott.

Colonel McLean followed and he was Conservative, were nominated. At 2 o- 
accorded the greatest reception ever given clock W. A. Trueman was elected chan- 
to a candidate in this constituency. It man. and introduced Mr. Reid as the first, 
was some minutes before he could pro- speaker. ,
reed, owing to the repeated cheering with & great ovation when he rose to address 
which he was greeted. The colonel was 'the large audience. He made a strong
in great form and made a telling speech presentment of the great progress Cana a.
that was heartily applauded. has made ■■ under Liberal rule, lie -

Premier Hazen, by agreement, was al- -loudly applauded when he referred to the 
lowed three-quarters of an hour to reply, ;mauy improvements m*de in Restigouche 
but the people remembered his broken county .during recent, years, 
pledges and when he arose.more than half Mr. Mott followed and spoke at length, 
the people left the grounds cheering for He failed to arouse any enthusiasm. His 
McLean. references to the Arctic expedition fell

A St. John man. who was present, ex- flat when several electors cried out, 
pressed the general opinion when he said, "Speak to us about the Montcalm expedi
te fight is over. McLean is absolutely tion.” He wanted a return to the .Nation- 
sure of his election.” Policy. A voice cned out “Me are

Colonel McLean spoke after Premier having better times now. He attacked 
Hazen had concluded, but the leader of Dr. Pugsley and the crowd shouted, Pugs- 
the local government would not remain to ley is the best friend New Brunswick 
hear him after his chilly reception, and had at Ottawa/ 
he left the grounds with a few of his A. E. G. McKenzie replied to Mott in a 
followers. forcible speech. He shattered the Con-

A very large number of Liberal support- servative arguments and pointed out 
ers came from Chipman on the steamer Fielding s successful management of Cana- 
Mav Queen and returned via the steamers da's finances. '
Hampstraed and Flushing. Judging from H. A. Choquette, hamster of Montreal, 
the representation from Chipman, there spoke in French for the Conservatives, 
will be a good majority there for the Lib- He attacked the government on their 
oral candidate. ' <■' ■ : immigration policy, and A. T. LeBlanc.

Never was there snch enthusiasm Over barrister of Campbellton, made an able 
an election as was shown by the support- reply on behalf of the Liberals, also speak- 

of Colonel McLean and it is predicted ing in French, 
that, he will have a.majority of not less Mr. Mott spoke again, explaining the 
than 400 Muskoka land matter, and XX m. Curne.

M.P.P., closed the meeting, firing hot 
shot at the Conservative, candidate.namsMte * ,h‘

An impartial survey of the whole situ
ation here is that Reid will be returned 
by a large majority.

every
the party bag its headquarters and an ex
ample of the interest being taken can 
gleaned from the fact that on Saturday

a

evening last there were at least 125 in 
attendance. On Saturday evening, .com
mittees from the two parties met irf the 
Conservative rooms and agreed to conduct 
the election along purity lines in accord
ance with the electoral law.

Dr. MacRae has been making a house 
to house canvass but has not met with 
very gratifying success. .

In the parish of Simonds, Councill^t^ 
Jeremiah M. Donovan says Dr. Pugsley 
will have a big lead over his opponent. 
The vote there is expected to be about 
two to one in favor of the Liberal candi
date.

The Liberal candidate received

. (i

m
i■

’fcSTTr

krtn Pe/fbzO* VINCENT SAVESever
t - A* TWO MORE LIVESMre. Angus McDonald.

Mrs. Angus McDonald, of Sea street, 
Carleton, died suddenly in her „ home 
Monday. She fell last Wednesday and 
fractured her leg. The cause of. death 

heart failure. She was the daughter

*B'LMmrn itV
v

6 " C Carleton Man Distinguishes Himself 
in Montreal—Record of Heroic Acts 
in England.

of the late Robert McCutcheon. She is 
survived by her husband and two bro
thers, Michael and,William McCutcheon, 
and one nephew, John Power.

-~s£
CccbQpecpJg

Bu t e ê Fa r >vy
Word

Lleut.-Ool. MoSbane. Montreal that Charles Vincent, of Carle-
The above cartoon is being ueed by the Liberal candidate In this contest, is also Halifax. N. S., Oct. 19—(Special.t—Lieut.- ton had been recently adding to his al-

I y, a fanner, and, according to the Gleaner col. McShane, formerly brigade major for ready Jong record of life saving achieve*
in x ork county with great enect, an(j t^e çrocket6 he must share the “dis- this militia district, died this morning after mente by rescuing two men from drown*

as showing how the Conservatives have grace” with Mr. Goodspeed in being en- »0j£fnrt a*®elrtvMe.^He'practtee-i ‘ng in Montreal harbor, in one instance.
, , i i gaged in that occupation. Evidently no , law in st .Johtl for some years, his valuable. nearly losing his own liie.

insulted the farmers who are the bone ■ one a ]aWyer like Mr. Harry McLeod library being destroyed in the great St. John Early on Saturday morning, William 
and sinew of the county. The following j or Mr. Crocket is worthy to represent Are. He was unmarried. Boots, a ’longshoreman, fell frotii the

York. What do the farmers of York deck of the Dominion liner Norseman and
think of this? Is it not shameful that a Mrs. Robert J. Oarpenter. was sinking when Mr. Vincent plunged
man who follow's the most honorable of The death of Mrs. Robert J. Carpenter oc- jn an(j brought his man to thé "stirr 
all occupations should be ridiculed and '“gj He brought Boots safely ter the whar
made the subject of a cartoon because he tbe‘family of the late Robert Golding, of In the evening, a sailor belongin.
is a tiller of the. ground and not a sharp Wickham, Queens county (N.B.), and for the Allan liner Pretorian, who wasarJ«4 A arris, a -oust isaa^na.*- - sk
of their money ■ ,, Deaths in Chatham for the «econd time when Mr. Vincent,Note the words the Crockets put in'Mr. ueatns in unatnam. „ , d • , fèd
Goodspeed s mouth They are T am bet- Two well known residents of Chatham h” „ t ^ f 3 d swam whh îhe 
ter at this than politics ” passed away Saturday last m the persons a 8SI1ant rescue. ne swam -with the

Mr Crocket has been sending the farm- of Mrs. James Stothart and John McDon- “l,or ^.^arf amid the
em of York some seeds and pamphlets, aid. Mrs. Stothart had been ill for of had collected.
He sends these from Ottawa at the ex- years. She leaves one son, James, of the Af mr, "as to tl'p Kf1°r’ but ha
pense of the Government. Notwithstand- post office department. Mr. McDonald is ref,,fd t0 ca.t.eh ,f and aîruetk hie, rFSC"er
ing the seeds and pamphlets, read the Survived by three sons and three daugh- a.ptunmng blow over the temple. Mr.
Iwe and get as his real opinion-of the iters. \mcent was rendered unconscious ap.d
men who follow the same occupation as -------------- ■ ---------------- letting go his hold on the sailor,, both

» *-*• ” * Mount AU,.o, and So Jo..,»,. SLTÜ Uüü. 1TSL55?»
^There is nothing more certain in this Under the most favorable weather by two sailors from one of the Domini 
world than that the Liberal Government conditions the Mt. Allison football team liners. They plunged in and after div 
will be retained in power. What assist-1 met the St. Joseph boys here in a return ; a couple of times brought both men 

would Crocket be to York in that game on October 5. The game proved one | the surface. Both were unconscious ;
of the most interesting ever witnessed some time afterwards.

In the first Mr. Vincent is an old hand at life 
ing and has a record of saving fi 
lives. Before coming to Canada, he 
tained a life saving crew on the B 
coast and is the possessor of two 
medals for heroic rescues.

received Monday fromwasLIBERAL MEETINGS
LiberalsIN RESTIGOUCHE Loggie and Morrison 

In Northumberland. r (
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 

| Nomination proceedings at Newcastle to-
\
Public meetings in the interests of the

Liberal party will be held at the follow- j day were enlivened by a diecussipn of the 
ing places this week: personal canvasses made against. W. S.

Becketville, Tuesday, 2 p.m., in school- Loggie, the Liberal candidate. Mr. Loggie 
house had the support of a large portion of the

Eel River, Tueeday, 7.30 p.m., Foresters’ voters gathered at the new Opera House 
U?P and his effective answers to the slanders

Tobique, Wednesday, 2 p.m., school circulated by hie opponents were heartily 
house, Seven Mile Ridge. cheered.

Upper Balmoral, Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Sheriff O Bnen opened his court at 10 
in Bernard school house. o’clock in the county court house. The

Lower Balmoral, Thursday, 2 p.m., nomination papers of Donald Mornson,
Marcon school house. merchant were filed by Donald S. Creag-

Campbellton, ' Friday, 8 p.m., in Opera ban’ Newcastle, JV g.L ggl
Charles Mareil, M.P.. will be the bkd b>’ J' { ' K' M^^O. nf Chart

ham. A poll was demanded by \varten 
C. Winslow, of Chatham. The court was 
closed at 2 o’clock and the crowd gathered 
at the new opera house, where the 
speeches were to be made. Lt.-Col. R. L.
Ma It by presided. The arrangement made 
was that the candid lies were to speak one 
hour and fifteen minutes each and that 
Mr. Loggie and Mr. Butler would have

rrw. i ii c r<^A 'r—half an hour for reply. Mr. ButlerThe fall campaign of the Good Templars out however despairing of check-
has opened very ausp'ciously. Mrs. L. R. { running so strongly in
Hethenngton Grand Treasurer, has 01- ^ of L „g H M* Morrison dosed 
ganized Carleton District Lodge and sub- ^ a voto ,,f thanks to the chairman, 
ordmate lodges at Woodstock and Hart- Mr Loggic referred to local matter, and
"S’ - •... , — . . , , mentioned the part he had taken in se-The Officers of the Distnc lodge are: CMnge in the law which tailed

John Farley D C 1,; ( U Smith. tQ kovlde TPC'ompenSe for farmers' cattle 
D. Core.; Mrs. M. L. Hayward D, Y T., „r ^roprrty destroyed on the I. ('. R. He 
Mrs. G. C. Watson, D. ■ • J. V .. Donald y,e reduction of the rate taxation
Munroe D. E. b.j Miss Laura Glass, D. dcLr„bed the benefits of the revenue 
bee.; G^Hopcwcli, D .1.; Rev J B. (anft. Thp gUtemcnt of his position on 
T?a®ftt’ X?' C«apù’ E' 1? neCMrt’ «?' V the pulp wood duty, a burning question
Sv ‘' n'l|>nIÎ u D' w 'li ‘ ' k i on the North Shore, was received with
W. Rideout, D D M ; Wat er It-a- favor hv the workil,g men.
brooks, D. R.; Miss Ethel Oacr.D. A. S., As a lp of the tactics of the oppo- 
Manzer Prosser, D. S.; Laura Oser. D. G. sition, Mr. Los„1(, cxp0sed a canvass being 

The next «muon w,U he at Windsor, again6t h]m. Peoplc WPrc being told Todd and QanOng
- Ert"' ,, _ , , , , that he had bought, a house from a widow -, . „ ,The following officers were elected tor jn EscuminaP for and sold it tu the In Charlotte County.
th®. XV°°ThcCnc °TSCn n™«M M.mrnc government for *5.090. St. Andrews, Oct. 19 (Special).—The

F- Thcrae, L. D. Donald Munroe, Mr Log!;ic thrcw a bombshell into the nominations made here today were G. W.
L Lv T L'r V c '.i c 'll ‘ T 1 Conservative camp by reading a letter Ganong for the Conservatives, and W, F.
. v* L. N. bcotf, bee., 1. 11. Jule^, lrom lion. L. >\ Brodeur, minister of 1 odd lor ihe Liberals.

A. Sec.; H. E. Burtt 1 as. I. M . Fij- marinc and fisfime.s, stating .that on the Mi*. Ganong is a beaten man. Ilis
r«er,TT ,?r'; nu^’ SMCn’ (■ n ’ x\C\' i strength of representations ma<le by Mr. nomination speech was as flat as dish-
G. bulton, Lhap.; dis. L. K. >vat*on,1 Loggie. a «special license had. been granted water, a lid failed to arouse any enthusi-
. : v* 'v-J Bong, (tuaul, L. Liiuivb-1 *jle Efieger Company for a lobster invton . He began by lauding the Borden

e i ' j t j i , .. r „ 1 The canvass lias been made against- Log- platform and charging the Liberals with
Ha rtland Lodge elected tne following : | pf, j,as USC(f his influence to |,rc- : ^Oaling several j/lank,4 therefrom. TI:
Rev. J B. Dagett, L J .; Kox. ; vent the Fliegers from procuring a lie-ease rlaimerl that to the Conservative policy 

Bertram, C. T.; Josiah Barnett, X . l-»jand the letter answered this < ompletely due the crédit for the country’s
A. M . Rideout, Chap.; Mrs. X Sipprell, i as jt refens to previous communications 
P.^C. T.; Mabel Curtis ^ec.; . rllie Me-1 anfj req1irhts from Ml*. Loggie.
Adam. A. bec.; Mrs. M. u. Hajward, 1’-, ' yjr Loggie. in the course of his speech, 
b.; Mrs. A. W. Rideout, 1 reas*.; Mrs. | touched un-on ]nntten- of national interest,
Wàtfion, Treas.; Mre. Colwell, D. M.

circular sent thrmighout York explains 
the cartoon.

FARMERS OF YORK COUNTY. 
Read This Carefully.

Emmerson and Sumner 
In Westmorland,

Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 19 (Special).— 
As a result of the nomination proceedings 
here today, the Liberals are more confi
dent. than ever that Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
will be elected by. at least 1,500 majority.

The proceedings were comparatively 
quiet and orderly.

Hon. H. It. Emmerson was nominated 
as the Liberal candidate and Fred XX .

:Sumner, of Moncton, as the .Conservative 
candidate. Speech-making took places, in 
the open ! air from the Court House steps. 
Sheriff McQueen presided and Father A. 
D. Cormier and Rev. Dr. Andrews were 
allowed half -an hour to address the elec
tors along the lines of work of the Elec
toral Reform , League. The candidates 
spoke forty-five minutes each and Mr. Em
merson spoke first, appealing for support 

the record of the government, particul
arly their policy with respect, to branch 
lines, development of I. C. R. and con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Sumner charged the government 
with extravagance and favoring middle
men and grafters, and said it was time for 
a change.

There was a lively tilt between the can
didates oyer the Moncton land purchase, 
Mr. Emmerson declaring the government 
purchased the land upon the valuation 
made by Mr. Sumner, and the latter 
charging there was $8,000 in graft. This 
tilt furnished some excitement and result
ed in mafiy interruptions by friends of 
candidates.

Notice that O. S. Crocket is Secretary of 
the Gleaner Company.

The above is a cartoon which was pub
lished in the Fredericton Gleaner during 
the local election campaign. The object 
of this cartoon was to cast ridicule on Mr.
Goodspeed, one of the candidates, because 
lie is a fai
standing on a pile of manure and shovel
ling it into a sled, and the elect or j of 
York, who are nearly all farmers, are ex
pected by the Crockets, who own the 
Gleaner, to look upon this work as a*most 
disreputable and vulgar proceeding and to
agree with the Gleaner and the Crockets rg6fl? 0n october 26th cast your vote 
that no farmer is tit to represent the ( wjth the winning party and strengthen 
County of York, either in the Legislature i BrownV hands. 
of New Brunswick, or in the House ot |
Commons of Canada. Mr. Brown, the |

House.
principal speaker at the Campbellton 
meeting.

The other meetings will be addressed 
by the Liberal candidate, Hon. C. H. La- 
Billois, Wm. Currie. M.P.P., A. E. G. 
McKenzie, A. T. LeBlanc and others.

He is represented asrmer.

I. O. G. T. News.
m

on St. Joseph's campus, 
half the greater part of the play was on 
Mt. Allison territory and at several times 
it looked as if the boys in "purple and 
gold” would cross the line.

The second half proved even more in- 
Harvey Station Notea. (cresting. After the kick-off the ball was

Harvey Station, Oct. 19.-Rev. M. J. for some time kept near St. Joseph's- w-*» srss rt “s
three weeks holiday most of .which he aQ(j gaVe their forwards an opportunity 
spent at his former home m P. E. I. He to show their excellent defensive work, 
was assisted in the services yesterday by By clever punting and passing on the part

I of the halves the ball was worked to Mt. 
Allison territory where it remained until 
the end of the game.

A. Tully, former Vice-captain of St. 
Francis Xavier University refereed to the 
entire satisfaction of both teams.

FARMERS THINK THIS OVER!

themselves at the hustings here today, by 
violent and sustained attempts to inter
rupt the Liberal speaker. T. M. Bums, 
the Conservative candidate, had present
ed his side of the case and O. Turgeon 

to his feet. This was a signal for the

WEDDINGS.
Pe'asley—O'Blenes.

Salisbury, N. B.. Oct. 15.—The United 
Baptist church at Eagles Settlement, Salis
bury. was the scene of a very happy event 
on X\rednesday evening the 14th inet., 
when Rev. H. 11. Ferguson, pastor of the 
church, united in marriage Mr. Elmer AV. 
Peasley, of Portland (Me.), and * Hiss 
Theresa O’Blenes, daughter of David .O’. 
Blenes, of this place. The bride, who 
looked very pretty in a costume of wtv 

.Stalling silk with bridal veil, was attended by 
v" '.D<tt - Miss Nellie XVry, daughter of
..Pickup bert XVry, of Moncton, who was-al- 
.M cKay j tily gowned in white. The gro«

Utican fupported by Temple O’Blenes, broi 
Statyer t^ie ^r^e- The bridal party durin 

.. .Pavis marriage service stood under a han 

....Lord arch of evergreens and autumn 
Cochran There was a large number preser4

rose
rowdyism to start. There was evidently Rpv j x McLean, of Mahone Bay, N. 
.an organized band who persisted in shout-|g a tnmpr paslor of the congregation, 
ing. cursing aud fighting, doing their ut
most to break up the meeting. Such tac
tics onlv help the Liberal cause in the 
estimation of all decent, men. Turgeon 
will have from 1,009 to 1,200 majority.

Mr. McLean exneets to remain here a few 
days more visiting hus many friends.

A number of moose and deer have been 
seen in this vicinity recently and some of 
1 hem have fallen before the rifles of local 
hunters. On Thursday Captain Bell,. of 
Tweedside, shot a moose near Oromocto 
Lake, whose antlers had a spread of fifty* 
five inches.

The teams were 
St. Joseph's.

G. Gaudet........
Sweeney...........
Ryan................
Doherty........
S. Gaudet........
McDermott.......
Allard..

Mt. Allison.
Fullback 
Halves .son, Le Blanc and Robedoux.

Richibucto, Oct. 19 (Special).—Nomina
tion day proceedings hero today
quiet. There was quite a large number of ! It is reported that a cow moose has 

i the electors at the hustings. F. L. Robe- » been killed near Frog Lake. Game X\*ar- 
j{c doux, the Conservative candidate, spoke ! den Stack is investigating the matter with 

first. IIon. O. LeBlanc;, the Liberal can-1 a view of having the guilty parties pun- 
didatc was given a fine heaving.

were Quarters

ForwardsL. LeBlanc...
Casey.............
Leo. LeBlanc.

ished. Sullivan........
George Speedy is moving with his wife | pr^.p®lanc‘ " 

and family to Lewiston. Maine, where he 
ha: secured a good position.

School Inspector David L. Mitchell is 
working in this vicinity. He spent Sun
day at the Station.

1

.Dtbbleo fitting testimonial to the popularity 
.Peacock bride, who has many warm friends 
•Graham district. There were numerous v 

gifts of valuek The happy young c 
followed by fhe best, wishes of 
friends, left today for Portland U 
where they will reside.

"prhiqxwity. The remainder of hit* speech 
wa> taken up with stories of alleged graft 
<>n the part of members of the government 
and their friends. There was" such a sur- 

. I such a>- t he Transcontinental Railway, the fp.it of blander that his own followers were
At the annual session ot Queens Dis-. deepening of t lie St. Lawrence, the Jap-j disgusted. Hv attacked the Beacon, but

tri-ct Lodge, which met at the Narrowanfl).v question, immigration and the de j hj< remarks awakened no response. Oc- 
the following officers were elected: ; velopment ot the XX <-.-t. casionally there was applause, but it ivas

B. Corcoran, D. ( . f.; Miss Met ran, D. <>n t]1P other hand. Mr. Morrison's not the kind of applause that the "speaker
A. f. ; H. P. Chase, D. t .; Mies t . M. speech was taken up mostly with a tirade expecteds-
Barton, I), ^cc.; bred 1'Qwiif>, D. 1.: ( • r,n personalities. He attacked hio oppon- 
XXr. Pearce, D. (hap.; Mrs. C. XX. Pearce, rnt nccusing him of inconsistency, spoke 
D. S. J. X\ .; Mrs. XX anna maker, I). A. S., | nj- pugsley. Fmerson and Hyman and tried
Miss Slipp, Mar.; Mr. X\ iggins, D. I). M-. to extract comfort from the result of the
Mr. Belyea. D. S.; Mr. (jolwell, D. (L; j locaj election:.
XV iliant Barton. D. 1’. ( . I. failed to create a sensation h>

A lodge at McDonalds ( orner. Queens i charging that a race and religious cry wrv- 
county, was reorganized by Mrs. M. J , being raised against him and offered to
Briggs and the following office re ap' j. resign if it was proxed that hv had ap
pointed: _ __ 1 pealed tor a single Orange vote, lie had»

\X . H. Humphrey L. D.: XX . E. Briggs., prf.viously offered to resign if it wa 
C. T.; H. Humphrey, P. ( . 1.: Mi?t< proved hv had solicited the vote of 
Belyea, V. J .; M. J. Briggs, Sec.; Miss, Régate
Beulah Humphrey. F. S. ; ( ten. McDonald, i y\ qp,, yjv. Loggie rose to reply he was 
liras.; Roy X\ . Jones, Mar.; bred _Mc-j pj-eeted with loud cheering and the re- 
Donald. Chap.; XX'. E. Floyd, A. See.; T - i 1TV1 indvr of the 
McDonald, Sent.; Miss A. McDonald, I ]jxoh.
Guard.

Michaud and 
Kirkpatrick.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Tiscber.. 
Richard..

YARMOUTH MANKdmundston, N B-. Oct. 19.—A large 
gathering of electors from the counties of 
Victoria and Madawaska was present at 
the nomination proceedings - held here to 
day. The Liberals nominated Pius Mich
aud. and Dr. Kirkpatrick was chosen by 
the Conservatives.
livered by the candidates. Hon. John Cos- j Hill, 
tigan and others.

The nomination of Dr. Kirkpatrick is 
looked upon merely as an effort, to fill the 
gap caused by the retirement of Col. 
Baker, and he is not. regarded, ‘even by 
his friends, as a serious opponent of Mr. 
Michaud, whose election is a foregone 
conclusion.

BURNED TO DEATH Titus—Kicrst ead.
Hopewell Hill News. Lower Mil-stream, Oct. lS.reAt the home 

of the bride’s parents, Collina, Estella, 
eldest daughter of XV. A. Kibrstead, wa8 
married to Ernest G. Titus, of Passekeag, 
on October 14 by the Rev. Jas. Mac- 
Luskie. Hearty good wishes were offered 
the newly-wedded pair and later in th 
evening they set out for their own hoo 
at Passekeag. - -

Hopewell Hill, Oct.. 19.—Mrs. Daniel Yarmouth, N. 8., Oct. 19. (Special).—
Taylor, of Hillsboro, with her children, is A distressing fatailty occurred in Tar- 
spending a few days with relatives at the ! mouth on Sunday morning when XX’ll-

liam McDonald, aged 39 years, lost Ins 
life by being burned to death in the loft 
of a stable on Central street owned by 
R. J. Melvin. The alarm wae rung in at 
9.30 oclock and the department respond
ed and found a brisk fire among the hay.
The smoke wap very dense but as the 
fire was subdued it cleared away and the 
body of the unfortunate man was found 
by Charles XX'allace near a window at the 
eastern end of the loft. It was im- 

different vounties in the interests of the j mediately conveyed to the central engine 
1. O. G. T., is visiting his home here. house, where for some time it was im-

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 19 (Special).—There James C. XX’right went to Dorchester possible to establish his identity. The
were no elections by acclamation in Nova j on Saturday where hv will spend a few remains were horribly burned, the face be- with hat to match. The bride . received 
Scotia today. Much interest was mani- I days with his sister, Mrs. C. S. Starratt. jng roasted to a crisp. One ear had been many handsome presents, including a din- 
fested at liie different shire towns, but | Mrs. Paul C. Robinson with her child, burned a>vay and the handy were charred ncr and tea set from the employes of
nothing of special importance developed, intends leaving today for Moncton where to a crisp. Fowler’s axe factory, where the groom.ia

-------------- » --------------------- ! she will visit friends begote going to Mon-; In the pockets of the clothing were employed. The happy couple drove .tq
Thv tvlvphonograph is an improvement up- treal. where she will spend some time at! found a knife and a pipe and these aided their home in Gilbert’s Lane where a wed 

rtc nônMnoS0n\t''hcD,1a pre”o”'° peak's, lire,, gli «h» home of her brother XXL A. Rogers, j by a belt and a wound on the leg estab- ding breakfaet was served, 
a telephone fU^.rl Avith thv new attavhment. and later ill proceed to Port Stanley lishcd the fact that the remains were
ami ih^ person with whom hv dr. ire;, to where she ill meet her husband who is j those of XVilliam McDonald -who was em-
communicate is absent, the message is print- mayfrr nf the government cruiser Vigi- ploved as a deck hand on the steamer
f.d % hlï'retu'rn b,"P may rMd ton.. * ' XVanda and was well known about Yar-

j mouth He wag spen cntering (hc barn

Mother—My child, you shouldn't believe shortly before the fire. An inquest was 
D)oro than half you hear. ; h , , ' t whioh a vrrdict of accidentalDaughter—I know that, mamma ; but how, , . . , _ ,___ ,
can I tell which half?—Boston TranecripL aeath by burning was returned.

Mr. Todd, on the other hand, never 
spoke better and his cutting thrusts 
brought forth cheer after cheer. He ans
wered tlie arguments of Mr. Ganong most 
effectively. He did not stoop to slander 
and muck-raking, but told a story of 
progress and prosperity that elicited great, 
applause. His entire speech was a manlv 
presentation of the government i- 
He declared Mr. Ganong had failed in his 
duty to the country if knowing the gov
ernment was looting the treasury or the 
publie domain he. had neglected to impart 
libh knowledge to parliament and ask for 
an investigation.^

At the (Jose of Mr. ToddV address, Mr.
heated manner criticized some

Addresses were de-

Mrs. Alexander Rogers is confined to 
her home with an attack of bronchitis.

Ernest Calhoun, who spent the sum
mer with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel S. Calhoun, Lower Cafte, has return
ed to Texas, where he is employed in a 

‘office. Mr. Calhoun had hot

McDonald—J opes.
Miss Charlotte Jones was marr 

Holy Trinity church yesterday mt 
to Archibald McDonald. Rev. j.

shipping
visited his home for about four years. 

Mr. XVagstaff. who has been engaged in XX’alsh performed the ceremony. T> 
bride wore a brown broadcloth suit wit. 
a large Alice blue hat. Miss Nellie Cairn* 
was bridesmaid and wore cream serge.

Contests for All Nova Scotia 
Seats.

to the Conservative convention.

proceeding-
Mr. Morrison had little to . ay in Ganong in a 

I reply to I lie popular member and the pro- of Mr. Todds points, lie had undoubted- 
Miehael Kelly will address the follow-, (.-.Pfjin2S with heartv cheer-, for | lv lost his temper and showed it. The

ing meetings in Queens county. I-Losgie. crowd cheered themselves hoarse for the
(tot. 14. ( umherlii nd Bax , (>ct. 15, ( um- j wii h t he election a weak away it looks King and -the candidates, Mr. I odd re- 

berland Bay; Oct. Iff, The Range; Oct. | jjkn by 090. * ceiving the-bulk of the cheering.
17, The Range; Oct. 19, Chipman ; Oct. : " Mr. (ianong’s followers are greatly erest-
20, Chipman; Oct. 21, Minto; Oct. 22, Reid and Mott * fallen over the way the proceedings turn-
Minto; Oct. 23, 21, Iron Bound Cove. ; ^ , rrf out. The chair was occupied by Col.

In rtestieouche. Chipman; of St. Stephen, and excellent
order was maintained.

were rat lier

Will Lend Three Rivers $40
OOO.Tasmania's climate is theand regular that can be fouoT' WS ^lhousie X B Oct. W (Special).- 

pure, clean and full of the exquisite perfume Never in the history of old Restigouche 
of the abundant eucalyptus, wh"^ exhala - was 1 here such i large crowd prct-ent at lions, in addition to their agreeable rpnlitv, 
seem to exercise an antiseptic action upon 
every kind of dangerous germ.

Quebec, Oct. 19—(Special)—The local c«. 
decided today to recommend a loan of 
000 to Three Rivers, on account of the
Ûr&

Turgeon and Burns. There are 13.000 persons aged seventy or 
over in Liverpool. The calculation has been 
made in connection with the old age pension 
scheme.

Bathurst. N. R. Oct. 19 (Special).-—Anomination proceedings. In the past pub
lic speaking took place in the Court Mouse, gang of Conservative heelers disgraced
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TfffjTÉMi-WEEKLY fS-^RAPH, STrjOHNrKrK^^pritap^T, wn>PEK^i. l^6-. ifr.

TRUTH ABOUT THEF. Morris. P. Cobham, A. A. Carpenter, 
R, Boutilier, Geo. Short, F. H. Wilson, 
A. Burnett, Frank Quinn, Tom McGuig- 
gan, John Condon, Joseph Matthews, 
Thos. Trainor, Orlando Wilhesley, Harry 
T. Quinn, Thomas Stone, John McDer
mott, Frederick M. Quinn, Edward Cole, 
Walter Harris, John Sullivan,. Hariy 
George, Chas. Haley, H. C. McCloon, J. 
Firth Brittain, Geo. W. Palmer, Wm. R- 

■ Saunderson, O. D. Turner, W m. J. Corn
field, H. E. Cornfield, J. W. Giggey, Thos.

Wm. Beatteay, 
Ison, Sr.,' Michael 
Beatteay, Albert 

E. A. Young,

* TO MW TOUR BALLOTSTHOUSANDS NOMINATE
PUGSLEY AND PENDERI ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY.

Slipp Carefully Avoided Refer
ence to the Hazen Road❖Campbell, Thomas Belmore, J. S. Climo, 

Jer. M. Donovan, John Lee, Edward Ril
ey, Thomas Miles, Frank J. Rafferty, i 
Fred K. Adams, Samuel Poole, Joseph \ 
Poole, George Riley, James Demsey, Geo. ; 
Johnson, Lawrence Walsh, Dr. McLach- 
lan.

C. Olive, I. O. Beatteay,
Walter Lowe, Jarvis Wils 
Donovan, George V.
Dikeman, Geo. L. Brittain,
John L. Sullivan Ira Mosher, John Lyons,
J. J. Hudson, Thomas Weleher, Sam 
Wilkison; J. D. Belyea, P. F. Brown, E.
O. Pâmons, Jas. Scott, Murray W. Long,
l. Simm, Beverley Belyea, ,Tamea MvV'" St. John Speaker Taken to Task by
loo, John Drinan, J. E. Hazelwood John V J
Haslam, John Akerly, James Henry Senator King for HlS Central Rail- 
Hague, ’ Frank g. b. Colwell, v.m. J- way Statements--Yo unff Liberals

: Burns, Robert Buchanan, Percy Boeene, 1
i ,Tohn O’Brien, Chipman C. Sweet, Wm. ; Swell the Attendance.
I C. Coyle, Broderick Copie, Fred M. Stan- j
! ley, Geo. Sweet, Wm. B. Price, . • | Chipman, October 10.—A meeting in 
! Fitzgerald, Jas. L. Sullivan, John A- , ar" ; the interests of the Conservative candi- 
i rasey, Michaël Hayes, G. McSorley, 1 ^ date of Queens-Sunbury, R. D. Wilmot,
I Chippin, John M. Hay, S. B. Paterson, u. waa in tke Foresters Hall, tonight.
1 J. Brown, J. Harry Brown, Jolm J- on , ^ fajr crow(j gathered in the hall at the 
nere, C. K. Cameron, Syd. . . r ranees, kour Q£ meeting and it was considerably
P. A. Clarke, F. k. Driscoll, Guy H. au ented by the Young Liberals Club 
Humphrey, F. B. Corbett, J. A. ■ T 1 who, on a motion passed in their club 
J. V. Troop, William J- Çaples, James J. ; rooms_ voted to attend.
Tole, Henry Finnigan, W llliam \\ . ^ , The meeting was first* addressed by A.
man, W. V. Hatfield, Thomas Lvans, R Mpp in a halting speech of
Isaac Erb, William Bowden, W i 'am • j three-quarters of an hour. He dealt first 
Bowden, Smith Roop, imam °ram’ I with the scandals and then went on at 
William P. McDonald, Trank J. R|tc£Le’ j some length defending Fester and attack-

I Charles Landers, J. Cromby, E. P. Me-1 jng F Carvell, of Carleton county,
i Donald, James Colline, J. L Glceson, j t;01ltmu;ngi ]le predicted a majority of 1.- 
Arthur E. Clarke, G. R. Snelle, A. , 20:) for Crocket in York. He criticized 
Chaisson, John J. Kelter, XX alter -?L | j)r. I’ugslev regarding the building ol 
Fleming, George Seaplin, XVilnam L. >lc- i wharves, saying that though they had 
Farlane, J. XV. H- Phinney, Thomas L. ' bcen promised nothing bad been done. 
Bowes, N. B. Smith, B. H. XX ebb, XX a ei . jrl contradiction to this statement it 
Jones, F. Johnston, H. Coates, f nomas ... j m^bt b(1 p0j„ted out that on the day of 
Hay, John A. Warnock, George L. Bar- j the meetjng a contractor from Gagetown 
hour, E. Barbour, P. Clarke, XV lluaro wag jn ('ip.pnian arranging for lumber to 

I Copp, H. I. Anderson. P- H. Donohue,, b -n tbe cou3truction of a wharf at that 
! James Percy Magee, Wilber London, W. j po?nt
L. Dwyer, >V. D. Almon, William Brown, Qurjng b;3 speech Mr. Slipp cunningly 
Thomas Burns, H. C. M. Tanem, L. steered clear of any mention of the road 
Smith, John Tillson, John Magee, Sampel i act and the chipman steel bridge matters 
Kisseek, Keenan and Ratchford, M. XX . j tbat would be of particular interest to the 
Grilley, Arbhibald Patterson, James, ]e of chipman. He sat down amid 
O’Leary, Charles O’Neil, William Gnan, \ faint applause.
Edward Hart, Stephen Kane, George M. | j R M p,axtcr) who was the next 
Ketchum, John Allen, Martin McGu,reil ■ j speaker, apologized for taking the place 
Gunn, James O’Brien, T. A. Glennie, j y A. Powell, K.C. He first dealt with 
John H. Amitton, Con. Slattery, T. I-i tbe BCandals and attempted to make capi- 

j Haley, George Swanton, Thomas Callag-1 tal out of tbe chargee against members 
ban, J. Nelson, William D. Clark, Leslie. o{ tbe Laurier government. He then 
R. Patterson, James N. Slattery, Burton 1 brougbt up the affairs of the Central rail- 
W. McCabe, Frank Napier, XXL H. Evans, j way but djd not mention that the investi* 
James Richey, S. Rolston, E. L. Sayre- j gation had nqt. yet been completed 
T. R. Christian, John M. Barry, M. D.,, tbe charges made .substantiated. He went 
James Sterling, John McIntyre, James as far as to ,ay that , to save his . party 
Cook, Robert Barry, Timothy Dwyer, George McAvily gave evidence before the 
John Belt, Frey Buckley, John Bent, Jr., commjsêl0n that lie would not give in a 
Thomas E. Dilfon, John Gallagher, Mar- t0llrt of law.
maduke, W. Richie, Ed. J. Ryan, M. D., Senator King, who was in the audience, 
P. L. Jennings, Francis McCafferty, J. 1- a^ this juncture rose and was granted 
Brown, Frank P. Trainor, T. Collins, i permiSsion by the speaker to ask a few 
John Corr, James Dillon, E. J. McDonald, questions. The senator asked Mr. Baxter 
John G. Clift, Robert Bardsley, Timothy wby be was making charges against the 
McCarthy, Michael Quirk, T. J. Bonner, former commitaioner of the Central Rail- 
Thomas M. XVisted, Mathew O’Neil, W. way wben the investigation had not yet. 
L Hogan,- Cornelius Hcffemon, David been comoleted. Ur. Pugsley, lie added, 
Cummings, Charles Cain, B. H. Dunfield, llad not yet had an opportunity to give 
J. F. Graves, D. Fitzgerald, Peter Camp- evidence at the enquiry and lie considered 
hell M. I. Barry, John Gannovon, M. ,t ungentlemunly, especially in a lawyer 
Carroll William Flynn, E. WT. Elliott, to make charges which had not been prov- 
H N. Coates, George S. Bishop, John S. ed. with regard to charges against metti- 
Addy, John Flaherty, F. J. Flaherty, W. ■ bere and supporters of the Laurier gov- 
J. Coatee, Henry Gallagher, Silas B. j ernment, Senator King explained that any 
Gregs, Michael J. Driscoll, Peter J. D°" member making a charge against any 
lan Clinch Dickason, W. D. Foster, R. J. other member must do so from hm seat 
Evans Patrick Foley, Carroll V. Buhyl, | ;n the house and ask for a committee ot 
John Cumey, James Gallagher, Daniel | investigation. If the charges were not eus- 
Gibson, John Gillin, Jr., John Gillin, I tuined the member making the charges 
Michael Donovan, George Gamble, Denis ; Would forfeit his seat. Senator King then 

J. D. Belyea, j asi-ed ^r. Baxter to point to one such 
which had occurred during the Laur-

Never in Local Political History Was 
There Such a Desire to Sign

Nomination Papers
\ ________________

List of Hundreds of the Names Here Given, and There Are 
Many More—Conservatives, Eager for Advancement of 
St. John, Are There, Too—By Agreement Speeches on 
the Hustings Were Dispensed With.

ActALEXANDER W. MACRAE1 J. B. M. BAXTERof the City of Saint John,
Barrlster-at-Law

Hundreds More In the OUy.
In addition to the official list, the nomi

nation papers of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Pender in the city were signed by:— 
Henry Hilvard, D. J. Purdy, A. M. Row- i 
an, William J. Dalton, Thomas F. Foley,, 
Joseph T. Quinn, John Porter, Jas. Col-i 
lins, John Collins, IL A. Lingley, James 
McDonald, Frederick F. O’Brien, John. 
Boyn, J. P. Quifin, Percy J- Steel, L. J. 
Harrison, H- G. Harrison, G. W. Cliffe, 
George Oram, Wm. Duffy, A. L. Ruddock, j 
W. W. Dickey, William McCaslin, Thos. 
Walsh, Edmund Roche, John'McCarthy. 
W. George Gray, Patrick Bradley,'James 
O’Neil, Robert Farrell, John Shea, Geo. 
McDede, William Creary, Cornelius Leary, 
Patrick Sullivan, Henry Peircy, Joseph 
Ruddock, William C. Gillin, G. E. Kane, 
L. K. McDonnell, Joseph Corkery, Pat
rick Canning, Thomaa McGovern, Daniel 
McCarthy, John I. Cliown, Rodenck Roes, 
Henrv' Logan, George McGovern, George 
W. Folkins, John Bradly, Harry Devcr, 
Patrick Whelly, John Ohrine, T. 0. Ar
mour, James E. Earle, Dan, Brysan, L. 
Wolfe, John A. Bauer, W. Herbert Nick' 
usson, W. J. Rowley, G. A. Johnson, L. 
Roy Evans, David Foohey, Henry Cole
man, Janies Downing, W. S. Hare, M. A. 
Henderson, W. G. Stratton, W. J. Hamm, j 
Chas. Coster, J. R. Davis, C. E. Colwell, ! 
D. J. Gallagher, Colin C. Clarke, S. H. ; 
Dixon, T. C. Brown, R. Harry Robb, j 
Wm. Dykeman, Chas. F. Travis, T. S., 
Allewood, Burpee E. Brown, Charles A. ; 
Metz, E. C. Morrell, W. Banks, Thos. | 
Logue, Wm. Smith, Weldon Hunter, Jas. 
Bovaird, R. Doherty, David Smith, Geo. j 
Millidge, John Doherty, John Walker, S. 
Fletcher, E. Ross, E. A. Noddin, John j 
Hqut, Bliss Hueson, Geo. Ogden, Harvey ' 
Reicker, Lewis Phillips, John Cronin, H. 
Bull, Thoe. Walsh, B. E. Mercer, R., 
Walsh, J. Walsh, F. R. Whipple, S. C.j 
Hoyt, Thos. Williamson. Wm. Cunning
ham, Albert Griffin, Albert Edw. Wicks, 
■William M. Morris, John W. Blizzard, 
Geo. M. Blizzard, H. tt. Bell, Alex. Cruik- 
shank, Francis Kerr, Walter C. Peters, 
Edward Jones, W. Lambent, D. McDadc, 
MarshaU G. Rose, A. G. Plummer, H. A. 
Lynam, -James Ryan, C. W. Rowmans, 
Persy McCavour, E. J. Armstrong, W. 
H. Kennedy, A. E. McCoy, J. G. Mc- 
Kiervon, Jas. S. Mulherin, Ernest A. 
Wood, James E. Dmsmore, John T. Mc
Intyre, Robt. H. Nichol, Ernest I. Shep
herd, Edw. Black, Fred Campbell, T. J. 
O’Brien, D. Thomas, J. W. Williams, 
John Nichol, John Roach, Geo. Gibson, 
Fred Cunningham, E. Clarke, L. Phillips, 
John E. Ring, James Scott, J. B. Wet- 

G. H. Whelpley, Akerley, W.
Pat. Tierney, John

XWILLIAM PUGSLEY
of the City of Saint John,

Bafri*ter*»t»L»w

Hon. William Pugsley and Janies Pen- rick Joyce, John Connor. William Rea y, 
der, Dr. A. W. MacRae and Dr. J. W. Abraham Schofield, William Walsh Ric - 
Daniel, were officially nominated for 6t. ard Wakk, John Donaldeon, E. ' ■ B^rr-' 
lohn city and county and St. John city Edward Carèy, Çharles XV. Mazzon^Hug^^

. resterday before Sherifl Ritchie at his ^ Long j. £. O’Brien, thank
I court in the court house here. Chatton F. 11. Firth, E. Conwajv, Frank

Never before in local political history yybjtej j)r X. Morris, Michael Garey, 
has there been such a desire on tne part james’ Dowling, John McLaughlin, Tim- 
of electors to affix their signatures to otb [)omna:i. James Murphy, John Gif- 

• nomination papers as was the case with jor(j y \v, Ferris, James Muir, George 
the papers of Hon. Mr. l’ugsley and Mr. jdcj[u[eyj Cornelius Driscoll, John Toole, 
Pender in this election. Hundreds and I jobn tiillis, James Whalen, John Swee- 
hundreds Of names, and they are not all ; James Downing, Jepson Duke, George 
Liberals, are subscribed in the wish to y Kelly, Charles Haggerty, Stephen 
»e the advance of the country maintain- Dergle Morton Doyle, iiliam Torreey,
;d and St. John go leaping ahead. A John ^iU'w ^ RQbrt G. Stewart, Thomas 
great list is printed in The Telegraph }'oorC; Hairy Moore, John H.. Sherwood, 
today hut there are many more. It is Bobert WjJla.ce, James Molnerney, James 

’onjy another indication of the popular Warnock, G. Henry .Brigge, W. J. Broth- 
mind, and assures what many tlungs have crs Coward Moore Edward L. Boyle,

, pointed to all along, that Pugsley a™ | Frank L. Boyle, John W. Boyle, James 
Pender will carry both constituencies by i Boyje> Dennis Boyle, jr., Dennis Boyle,

" great majorities. ,0!sr., Owen Uilbridc, John Maher, Alex-
The sheriff opened his court at - ander Douglas, jr-, I. C- Garnett,. David 

o'elock when he read the writ ordering (jarnett, Alexander Douglas, sr., James 
.-an election for members of the Dominion yamett]. Fred'k Douglas, James Moore, 

parliament. There were only a few cm- y M- Cochran, R.. W. Skiilen, Robert 
sens, present at this time. Later the L-onneiy, John C. Boyer, Jacob Roes,
crowd commenced to gather and at l li'’ j John I H. -Wright, Geo. Boyd, Robert
o’clock the court room was fairly well, Dalhen> Xhonias Hoey, Patrick Hoey,
filled. ' , William Hoey, Crawford Osborn, Herbert

The nomination papers of the Liberal, .Brown, Patrick H. Nugent, Fred
candidates were filed first at a few min- jjgjgp Frank E. Bradshaw, W ifiiam
utee after 12 and the papers of. the Con- ’ Longlieryj John Ross, David Mclnerney,
eervative candidates were, handed in a Denj. Black. Henry Kane, George McBride, 
little before 1 o'clock. Dr. Daniel was y y Brown, Robert Dunlap, Michael 
the only candidate who appeared in the xhoma*. y. Kugent, Walter
court room. i Bride, William G. Corr, Thos. H. Brad-

Boon afterwards A- P. Barnhill, rep- khaw, jr., Joseph Power, Henry Chariton, 
resenting the Liberal candidates and J- william Long, Carey Brown, Thomas 
B. M. Baxter, representing the Conserva- Power, g. Holland, Frank Brown, Wilford 
tive nominees met and after consulting yrowlJj Alwarxl L. Brown, Labesh Walton, 
the candidates over the telephone it was I jolm A Howard, Andrew Skiilen, H. W. 
agreed to cut out the usual programme PeterSj w. E. SkUlen, H. E. Gillmor, 
of speeches. Patrick McNally, W. B. Bentley, A. B.

The ground taken by the candidates was Bcntleyj E w. Bentley, E. W. Bentley, 
that the issues have been pretty thorough- j w j>ower, Daniel Campbell, Ben Wis- 
b discussed in the public meetings of the K K wishart, J. S. Titus, S. V.
past few weeks and any speeches yester- sknlellj Ja8. Schoales, C. F. Black, John 
day would be simply a repetition of what j.y Kenhessy, E. J. Brown, Omar P. 
has already been said. Brown, E. A. Titus, Robert Hennessey,

At 2 o'clock the court was declared jlenry Nugent, John McGuire, Harrold 
closed and the usual demand was made (;yeeni iGcorge Dviffy, Thomaa McCormick, 
for a poll; which was granted by the Willard McCormick, Fred McCormick, 
sheriff. Arthur McCormack, "Thomas L. McCor-

Just before 2 o'clock Hon. Mr- Pugsley mack_ h. Bowes, Robert W. Bowes,
and Dr. A. W. MacRae appeared in the George WHlis, Timothy O'l-carv, William 

-court room and were given a good re- Hol.gan> Michael HoVg^n, John C. McCor- 
ception by a number of citizens who were mick> james ] . McCormick, Albert 
waiting for the polls to close. Adams, Edwin S. Williams, John J. Mc-

At o’clock, the sheriff declared the y g, Howard, Patrick Lenahan,
nominations closed and Edward 1 ,anta jamcs McK.ee, J.ohn W- Long, tred M. 

demanded that a poll be taken. Long, James Hamilton, E. Me , Tom
tlhurt was then adjourned until October GrameSj gdwarà Brogan, George Har- 

30, when the oâcial count will be an- \vUiiam O’KeellS, Ernest. Ekstron,
M." Michael Cane, Wm. Oliver, Jas. E- 
Quigg, J oiseph O’Keeffe, Michael ( ulli- 
nan, Edward McGoblyn, Hue Lcnhen, 
James Buckley, Harry W. King, John 
Wilson, Edward Wilson, Chas. Spinney, 
Arthur W. Appleby, Clarence E. Spinney, 

Hon. William Pugsley was nominated Patrick Kerrigan, James Kerrigan, John 
by;— ,, Graham. William Heed, Thomas Driscoll,

Joseph Finley, Robert Thomson, W. E. Daniel Driscoll,,jr., Daniel Driscoll, l’at- 
Vroom, Charles McDonald, F. J. G. rick Driscoll, George Reed, Thomas Daey, 
Knowlton, E. Lantalum, T. H. Esta- Georgc Jones, DanieP.Newman, William 
brooks, A. O. Skinner, John Keeffe, J. S. 'phompson, Henry Calgou, William New- 
Gregory, Joseph Allison, W.. G. Scovil, nian, Fred Spinney, I - M- Parks, Herbert 
John V. Ellis, W. H. Barriaby, John P. ybephaid, Joseph McCarthy, Felix Mc- 
Macintyre, Joseph A. Likely, Thomas 11. jsulty, John McNulty. Fred Butler, Man- 
Bullock, Thomas McAvity, M. F. Mooney, | njllgB jjopper, Israel Sherwood, James Me- 
M B. Edwards, Renry Hilyard, E. C. Ej" Nulty, T. J. McHarg, Geo. Jones, jr., 
kin John Flood, H. A. McKeown, O. H. phomas Butler, F. Connolly, G. C. Mc- 
Wa’rwick, G. H. Green, Thomas Gorman, garg, John McHarg, R. E. Cairns, R. S. 
Dï\ A. J. Christie, John E. Moore, E. L. ( jionnell, Geo. Reed, \Vm. Reed, F. A. 
6age, J. Fraser Gregory, I, E. Smith, Beed Spencer Reed, Andrew CatherwoAd, 
Thomas Rippy, Henry Gallagher, John j McLean, James Kerrigan, A. F. Shep- 
Sealy, Uriah Drake, W. E. Foster,-Car- hard, Q. A. Shephard, Wm. Siiephard, J. 
son Flood, Alexander Macaulay, R. R- Sherwood, Ross Neilly, Joseph Mel all, 
Callaghan, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, F. J. Patrick McGrath, jr., Fred Armstrong, 
McPeake, G. Sidney Smith, Garrett Hen- jame3 Armstrong, Albert Norris, Francis 
tiessy H. S. Gregor}-. D. J. Purdy, Alex- Hramly, Patrick Bramly, James Brandy, 
znder McDermott, James H. Doody, Jere- Gbas A McDonald, Francis Kane, James 
miah Donovan, A. L. Dever, Patrick Kane, Francis Cane, Roy Harper, Jas. R. 
Brown. McLeod, Wm. J. Stafford, Samuel E.

Maxwell, J. Maxwell, John McGinnis, 
William Brown, John Harrington, David 
J. 0 Keeffe, Daniel Sexton, M. Y. Kane, 
T. la? McGratton, F. H. McIntyre, T. 
I^ne, Oscar Tippett, John J. Kane, Wil
liam H. McKee, Harry H. Ring, Chas. 
Russell, Capt. James Hayes, Geo. Maxwell, 
William H. Cooper, Alex. F. Jolmston, 
Crawford Johnston, James McGuire, Wm. 
Sands, Teuther Golding, Hugh McDer
mott, John Verner, Semuel Treadwell, 
Timothy Desmont, James Kelly, Hugh 
Daly, Jolm Brady, Joseph Brady, Michael 
Quinlan, Edward Velsin, John R. Riggs, 
Michael Ryan, Daniel L. Sherwood, Pat
rick Quiler, Thomas Qidler, Charles Stack- 
house, Daniel White, Martin Dolan, R. J. 
Bowes, Andrew McDermott, John Mc- 

.leremiah llor-

JOHN CIT/ ,,

JOflMATEMOUSE DANIEL
the City ot Saint John,

Physician

XJANIES PENDER
of the City of Saint John,

Manufacturer

por

Mc-

more,
Rachley, C. Bukot,
MeCacherq, James Ireland, Louis 1. 
Gallagher, John Hatfield, James Willis,
F. Murphey, J. W. Adams, Jas. Kerr, 
Geo. Harrison, D. Fraser,, M. O’Brien, T. 
Kelly, E. Kiley, J. Morrison, D. Currie,
E. Lawson, Wm. Sharp, G. C. Spinney,
F. J. Murphy, J. M. Quinn, Joseph 
Nichol, F. Littlejohn, Harry Nonscott, A.
F. Boyer, M. I. Foster, 6. Flewelling. J. 
Cook, J. McAvity, F. Anthony, W. Sim
mon; J. A. Graham, W. J. McShanc, W.
J. Harding, W. Gray, W. McQueen, F. 
Watson John H. Magrath, H. Vail, John 
V. Sleeve, F. Howard, R. Howe, Mike 
Murray, Len. W. Pheasant, J. Percy 
Cruickshank, J. W. Jamieson. J. Lyons, 
II. W. Stubbs, *S. S. McAvity, W. A. 
Lockhart, M. Burns, Wm. Moore, Mich
ael Dalev, Thos. F. Lavin, Ernest M. O’ 
Leary, Robert Furlong, Thos. Furlong, 
Jas. Moore, M. Ryan, A. S. Dinsmore, 
Thos. Make, Abraham Walker, N. L. 
Robson, Wm. Webber, Joseph Watts, H. 
A. Peary, Wm. J. Steen, Frank Power,
G. -H. Tapley, R. M. Robertson, Harry B. 
Tippet, Richard Williams, Wm. F. Smith, 
J. W. Protheroe, Allan Rankine, Amos 
Tow-er, Michael Ryan, I. M. Smith, W. C, 
RothweU, R. D. Laurson, J. E. Quinn, 
Alfred Seguin, Jeremiah Sullivan, J. Muli- 
hea, J. G. Trimble, James Quigley, Peter 
Murphy, Wm. Sylvester, Joseph Walsh, 
John O’Brien, Robert G. Taylor, John 
Travis, Wm. Shannon, James Smith, Ber
nard Walsh, I*. M. O’Neil, Wm. Turner, 
John O'Brien, Jas. L. Ramsey, Thomas 
Sullivan, XV. E. XVilson, John Sullivan, 
Timothy O'brien, F. J. Power, Robt. 
Ward, Wm. J. Sullivan, Wm. XVaye, 
Timothy O'Brien, James Sullivan, H. M. 
Wilson, T. O’Grady, C. N. Wetmore, 
George Papa, S. Smith, Joe. F. Ramsay, 
William J. Sullivan, Ambrose Sheehan,

James Smith, F. II. Tippet, 1

Garrovon, Arch Bauer,
James Anderson, Charles E. R. Andy, case 
John Glynn, B. Berner, L. Solomon. C. jer administration.
Cain D B. Collins, John Band, R. Gor- jir_ Baxter, after a long pause, ventur- 
man’' X. Bernstein, T. Collerin, T. Donn- ed the name of Mr. Fowler as having done 
ean S. Lee, XV. Gordon, M. Christopher, eo but this is not correct.
W ’ \V T McLaughlin, Alex. XX". Seely, As the senator was about to resume his 
Much Doherty. C. B. Adams, XVilliam i Peat Mr. Baxter accused him of living 
Scott G. A. Troop, Stanley B. Smith, i called the late A. G. Blair a traitor in us 
D. D. S., Geo. H. Nixon, XVm. II. Hoi- speech at a recent meeting, 
der, C. F. Nixon, Thos. Lavin. J. Har-; Senator King emphatically denied the 
ry Doodv, Geo. P. Allen, J. H. Dcod},
Phillip Doody, XV. B. Edwards, XVm.
K. Halev, Thos. Ritchie, Thos. Arsen- 

Louis Nelson, XVm. McDonnough,
McGoldrick, Richard Carri- 

Sullivan,

1

“'som^of the names of- whose who nomi- 

lted' Messrs. Pugpley and - Pender arc■ nat
given:—

Gltÿ arid County of St. John. charge.
L. JlT'XVilsan. the chairman, retorted 

that what Mr. Baxter had said was true, 
upon which Senator King challenged him 
to produce any respectable Conservative 
to back up hie statement. .

The chairman was unable to do this afl 
those who heard the senator’s speech 
knew that he had not used that teini in 
speaking of Mr. Blair.

An old man, one of the Conservative 
created a disturbance, but 

quelled and the speechmak-

eau,
John Y.
gan, Gilbert Doody, John 
Thomas Alexander, A.
Richard Y. Knox, F. J. Doody, J. XV.

E. Hanl-

XV. Smith,

Doody, Edward Johnston, C. 
ing, J. Y. Richards, John Richards,
James Hyson, Jas. Hanley, Isaac B.
M. Currv, Timothy O’Leary, Thos. Me- supporters,
Crath Robert XV. Curry, E. Fields, this was soon
Jarne* McKinley, A. McBeath, Henry xvTlmot made a few remarks after
Carter, Edward C McCarthy, R Roy ^ ' finished.
Evans. J. Harry Doody, Harry Cross, >lr- waxier ____ ________ _
Harry S. Drydcn, John C. F. Mcfiol- =====—-
driek, Martin Spears, lfarnest C. XVil- Patrick Griffith, John Stevens George 
son Beverly R. Macaulay, A. J. Dear- McDermott. Sr., Joe McDermott, John 
ness. George McDermott, R. F. Quinn- Byrne. J. Roderick & Son, \\ llliam Rob- 
lan W. R. Small, Fred Scott, A. C., erts, John McNane, Thomas J. Harris, 
Kane, A. A. Power, J. R. Currie, Al- John Bennett, S. Stone XV * ■ Cline, , . 
fred Crowley, T. J. Quinlan, Thomas j Fred Pender, 11. Russell Sturdce, ' • •
J. Flood. Percy XV. Thomson, E. B. Earle, XV. H. Profitt, L Murphy G. L. 
Nixon H. XVarwick, John T. Thomas : Humphreys. J. Durant, George " " ,
J Thomas Finigan, Hazen J. Dick, | ningham. Jeff Dernier, James Daley,
X G Potter, G. Herbert Green, H. A. James L. Brurgley, Daniel Dale}, t . .
McKeown Clarence Ward, E. L. Ris- Vincent E. XVlfite H. Cross ^Uoughlan,
ing, John Sullivan, John Sullivan. Jr., J. Grogan, Alexander LitHejohn J. A. 
Struan Robertson, Thomas XV. Piotissc, | Profitt, C. Murray. (.. tM. Marven | 
AS. Paterson, R. G. T. Daley, XVm. Carlson. E. Purchase, Jolm «0}le XXil- 
H Holder, P. M. Rising, John T. Pow- liam Cole, Albert Duffy, H- T. .lun. , 
er E. C. XVilson. "E. N. S. Stewart, R. XV I.obb. George McHarg tail R. 
A’ Gallivant, A. O’Brien, Kindrick Out- Burtt, Alexander Longon, John A Lohb^ 
house H S Gregorv H L. C. Shcrrard, James Dimlavy. E. V ■ Gaines, XX ill am 
F. G. Shcrrard, XV. Vassie. George T. Harper. Michael Donovam J. P. Hareng 
Cooper, H. C. Rankine, XV. R. Purchase, ton. J. Larsen, C. XX . lar"nf*™j J ™

BsfSti w"it I Bar s' ;Ærw .iSr S:
KB AMEITn £"S.,.£fc ’ss.s vssr- r'Tj-XVm. Brodie, Allan Rankine, Thos. F. J;™es MaclwhXdlam HjUAhy,
White, S. L. Kerr. Jas. Knox. Harry Cole, Michael J Fe 30n g.
Warwick, Robert Furlong, Then Fur- livan Ja ms E. La , Herbert

|. long, A. Cassidy, Minard G. Foster, Wolfe, John -)• Row Evan8,
John B. Magee Patrick Mahony, Leo- a Coleman James Durn-
nard Marshall, Norman N. tiregoi>, Ct. _ .. R., Henderson,
A. Smith, Thos. T. Kane, Roy Sipprell. ’Æ J, 'crèter XV. G.' Stratton, J. R. 
L. If. Allan, A. Campbell, Jolm Render- ‘ , C- g. Colwell, D. J.

XVm. J. Bennett, John Bennett, ^gher "ohn C. Clark, S. H. Dixon, 
Mansion, John Jackson, ”al“gB,.r’ 1{ Harrv Robb. William

George Gammcll, P M. Day Frank E. |)ykpmall F Francis, T. S. Allward, 
Holman, George P. Allan, John hulh- _ • g. C. Morrell. XV. Banks,
van, Sr., Robert J. Ritchie, P. B. «"Iman, UhaHe^V^lct:
F. Murphy, Frank Lodge, XVm. Logan," ,s ' Bovaird. S. Doherty, David
John H. Morrison, James Murrey, Mich- • Oorpe Mi Hedge, John Daley,

Marcus, XVm. Moore. George Martin, 1 Walker. S. Fletcher, E. Ross. E. _-i. 
Patrick Heffcron. Michael Morris, Jo- y(K|din ‘ ’ dobn Hunt, Bliss Heweon,
seph Murphy, John Murry. John B. Man- - ■ ’ (| lpr_ gaVvey Reicker, Lewis

David Moore, Patrick McCarthy. phi|b John Cronin, H. Bull, Thomas 
McCorman, Dennis McCarthy, ^ alsh, F. B. XVhipple.

The Consorvativea.

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

v;:; i- ; ; 

1

- v, ;

Wm. Scott,
Ralph Robertson, RothweU, XV. E. Ray
mond, E. Wm. Schofield, J. E. Whittaker, 
James Wright, Leo. J. Gallagher, Robert 
R. Dickason, Walter Clark, Wm. A. 
Dunn, Harry E. Tingley, Morton Geld- 
stcin, XV. H. Deveber, Robert Barry, Tim
othy Dwyer, John Bent, Fred Buckley, 
Dennis Burke, Garrett Hennessey, Char- j 
les F. Gorham, Dr. James P. Costigan,] 
Allan Bowes, G. Campbell, James Ganni ] 
van, james Coll, Ed. Manning, Harold 
A. Allison, Geo. A. Gallagher, Harold 
Climo, John Bain. Henry E. Crow
ley, E. J. Broderick, M.D., XVm. Billen, 
James Bain, XXTm. Duffy, XX m. P. Bro
derick, D.D.S., J. Kane, XVm. Doherty, 
Jr., John Doherty, G. A. Addy, M.D., 
XV. I. Addy, Con. Gallagher, XV. V. Dole, 
G. 0. Baxter, P. Glieson, Timothy Dris
coll Dennis Coll, E. S. Dibblce, J. S. 
Gibbon, XVilliam Ahern. Jno. F. Bowes, 
James Christie, M.D., M. E. Crass, Tho- 

Campbcll, P. E. Campbell, E. Ander
son, Joseph Fleming, Daniel "Connolly, 
Almon Harrison, Irvine C. Breen, J. J. 
David, J. Clawson, Patrick Ryan, Freder-1 
ick J. Thomas, James D. Daley, XVilliam i 
Brennan, Joseph A. Mahoney, A. 0. 'Skill I 

H. D. Warlock, XV. II. Patterson. A. |

Olty of St. Jobn.
Pender’s official papers ;James

Tieph* Finley, Robert Thomson, XV. E. 
Vroom. Charles McDonad, F. J. G- 

Theodore II. Estabrooks. Ed- 
A. 0. Skinner, John 

W. Adams, James S.

s:Wm
' "v-'ÊV:

-

: /Knowlton, 
ward Lantalum,
Urefoo-, Thomas McAvfii XV. Ci. Srov,,,

XV11 F’. at? Mooney] 

M. B. Edwards, Joseph L. QBnen, llcniy 
r ilvard, E. C. Elkin, John Flood, H. A. 

Keown, O. H. XVarwick, G. Herbert 
Thomas Gorman, .Joseph Lee, ivr 
Maefarland, John P. Macintyrc, 
A. Likely, Thomas H- Bullock, 

A. Christie, E. L. Sage, J. 
• Gregory, I. E. Smith, Thomas Rip- 
lenry Gallagher. John E. Moore, 

Drake. John Scaly, XX. E. Foster, 
- , Jer Macaulay, J. M. Donovan Car- 

>od, Henry Maher. F. J. McPeake, 
F. McAvenney, G. Sidney Smith, 

Poole. D. J. Purdy, J-
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Namee, John McNanicc, 
gan. Lewis Horgan, Michael Ilorgan, Jere
miah Morgan, Leonard Jones, Knowlton 
Rochron, Robert Bishop, Geo. Kir sop,
Daniel Johnson, F red McLeod, Peter Mc
Leod, Lauchlan Mclveil, ft., Bernard Mc
Cormack, Joseph McNeill, Jamco McNeil,
John L. ('onion, John Dallon, John Duffy,
James Duffy, Lauchlan McKeil, jr^ George 

. . .. _ Hopey, Percy Tiopey. John Parker, George
- *lreds More in the OOUDty. Barkt;V< william JDeWolie, Peter Brouglv
Th Addition to the list already given, ij|y Samuel Poole, Andrew P. Poole, Jo- ner, .. , ,

the following nominated Hon. William SCpli L. Poole. John York. Robt. Wallace, A. Lewiri, John H. Case, Andrew Ja a,
Pu«lev in the enunty alone:- J.F." Johnston. T. It. Kilpatrick. Joseph John A Birmmgl.an, Edward Cortot, j

Wr.y Cronin, James McNanley, John Brown. P. J. Patterson, John Stub, Fred John XleNed, Fred J. McDonald, G . ...
Dnaovan Wm. Tole, A. Gould, A. Rohi- Brown, Thomas Toner, F. Mclnnis. Jas. Am and, D. O Leary, XX . ’ I
chaud John Keane, John Hanlon, Daniel |>. Whelpley, J. D. Cohvcll. Jas. Wash- Walter XX. Gray, latnck Trainor Cl lesj 
XlcKim James Oring, George Reed, ! hiirn. Robert Thomas, John Benton, John Nichols, F. J. Alllby, Ihrri T. Mc^arily,.
James G McKinnon William Quilty, I Davis, John Hunter, Hugh Toner, Jas. Benjamin Knowles, P J. Met idloug XV-; 
iTn Hughes Michael Donahoe, John T. I Tomev, N. Mefsaac, E. M. Reed. Stephen Alex. Porter Henry Dolan, 1. H. -Vuwnt.
0?Brien Daniel Mull™. John Maefarland. McDonald. Samuel F. Thomas. J. S. Pat- J. Thomas Fmn.gen C fc. Hffley, George ,
Ed Ready. Maurice Downing. William Charles Stanley, Isaac Toner, h W. Taylor L. IsaaimV

« John Burchill Frenchman Creek; Dovia Brown. Thomas Thomas, Simon ell. J. F McGuire M. Driscoll J. S. Dal- 
koencer R Quinn. William Miller Toner. Samuel J, Thomas, Henry Anth- zell. A. G. X er.ndcr, J. B. Gil.spie Geo. 

r) Joseph Crawford, Louis Ready, „ny, .John Wilson, Thomas Carter. Chas. 1. Allan George 1. r ‘ !
.3 Hill, Charles Mullin, Harry Ham- Carter, David McDuff, David Delaney, Mine/, M. J Nugenk M C" l ' G 

^ lohn Cunningham. Fred vioore, Charles Savage, Thomas Boyce, William M . Brown. George » . Hojt, 8^ ,
cZwee Sweet David O'Keefe, Joseph Armstrong. Clayton Ferris, John Collins, Cornett, M.D.. J. R. Bayle}. ; !
ka g.old \ XX-alsh George Compton. John McGovern, Peter Glecson. XVilliam Flood, William McAleer, F Bushfan,

Duke John Cronin. Joe Sweet. Walsh. John Wade, Michael Hanlon: Fred Daniel Daley, Peter Mahone} Charles D.
SSu^Heves. joe HoUand. John Kneelaml, Mullaney. Thomas Conway. Leonard Bo-1 Hoyt. Walter Marley Fred W . Amlan l.
Harrv Bradlin, Louis XVcenan, Howard vanl, "John Dwyer, Joseph Paul, John De-1 M. J. Waplra. • -- l. T McKenzie
Harry J . Kneeland Charles Me- laney, Thomas McManus, Andrew Stevens, i Fitzgerald, Bo} Skinner, XX. J. McKenzie,

'VhX I Igge ty Timothy A. James Tooney. Samuel Lockhart. Edward John Qmrk John E. Condcn George 
Kmron, (harlw k,® nioley, Burns, Richard Walsh, Michael Butler, Britt, Jerry McCarthy, E R Taylor, J.
lloole}. ■ Wilber T ’ XX’esterlv, Pat- XVm. L. Kelley, John Boyde. Samuel J. Everett XX alters, George Alston, J. Ed-1 Rupert Clay Clark,, Arthur Craft. Michael Grey, Alfred Stack-
UOïnrfèason XX-ilhL Baxter, Edw. Cran- Crowley, M. J. Glceson, Joseph Harvey, j ward Alhngham Thomas R-ppey Michael le} f^. w’Ft,,.gus0n Hugh I house, Douglas B. Barton John Sweet,
n<* VI- ™ m Haves lames Alorley. Jr., XVrlliam Armstrong. Jr., Edward Fitzger- Donovan, Joseph L. XX . Tippett, Harry A. • ■ - ' XVilliam Thomas Thomas Maxwell, John McCallum, George

McKmnon TamesRusiwll, James aid, George A. Burns, John Hamilton, Belyea Morten McUren Jas -Warnock, j htame. Thorny ™ Gral,am, j Clark, Charles E. Clark, Byron C. Cratt,
T Hhn I ’ Kain John Haggerty, Simeon Corium, Cornelius Delaney, John j XX m. Redmond, John A. Campbell John, ’Hplehcr Edward McNellev, XVm. Herbert O. Belyea, Robert Hamm James

O'Donnell George F. Dalton, Mullaney, John McManus. Patrick Cain, Cusiek, XV. Burby, B. F. ^ arneyF. C. ’^Keeffe ifrnderick ( |IV1P, Royer S. Smith. Harrington, Edward Kourke Fred Camp-

iSt
3<1£ri j'Tnê, j £t! ^ ^ fvtesihkHumphrey! G^'h!

^Sr^k'Ærat1 B^tteay- H. Humphrey, Geo. Carleton, Bntta.n, Thos. McQuade, F. Wade, Wm.

am es

' ;
>....... ' .

ÏSEsMnnessey, S. 
jody, XV. A. Quinton. . son, 

C’andelish

em ■

soil,
John
Miles McNally, Michel F. McCormack. 
John McDadc, Michael McCann, Richard 

John Navin, Dennis Nyham, Ld- The* nomination, papers of John XV.
Liberal-Conservative

Nagles,
ward Nairn, Edmund B. Le Roy, \\ m. 
Hogan, Hymen C. Leight, Edward Mc- 
Louglilan, Jeremiah McNully. James Mc- 
Dade, Leonard Jones, Chas. Kerr. Harry 
Morris Jaicph Murphy, Jr., John XX. 
Murphy, Jas. Murphy, Joseph Mohany, 
Thomas McGuire, XVm. B. McX ey, 11.D., 
John McCann, (’has. McKay. XVm. Me- 

James McCarthy, Henry McAvin,

Daniel, physician, 
candidate for the city of St. John, were 
tiled at noon by B. R. Armstrong and J, 
Milton Price. .

Among the names of the official list are 
XV U. Thorne. R. B. Emerson, J. D. 
Hazen, H. A. Powell, 11. E. Agar. J. B 
M. Baxter. It. K. Jones, J. E. XVilson, J. 
R. Stone, Philip Graham, Robert Maxwell, 
Geo. XXL Jones and others.

The nomination papers of Alexander XV, 
barrister. Liberal-Conservative

m
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MR, JAMES FENDER. lunes,
Wm. McManus, Joseph Wilson, Wm 
Nugent,
Michael Nyhan, Michael Long, War
ren Kirkpatrick, James McBride, Thos.

Charles Knudson, 
Michaelson,

Walter Nairn, Herbert Nairn
MacRae,
candidate for the city and county of M. 
John were filed by B. R. Armstrong and 
J. Milton Price.

On the official list were, in addition to 
those tvho signed Dr. Daniel's papers, the 
following from the county: Jas. H. Grey, 
J. P. Mosher. Frank Josselyn, Geo. T. 
Clarke, Alex. XVillias and E. J. Neve, and

H. Lunney, M. D.,
Likely,

A. j. XXTlliamson. F'red J. Kce. XV. J.
Magee, J. P. Griffith, S. B. Lordly, Pat
rick Long, John Small, Joseph Breen,
Harold A. Pyne, Robert J. Ward, Robert 
P. Holmes, james Elsworth, Fred P. Ful
ler James T. McGivern, James Lang, others.
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out the a îlot ted task of a Federal minis
ter for such 411 immense territory as Can
ada. If we think for one moment that 
every city, town and hamlet on this vast 
continent must have the oversight and 
close attention of the minister of public 
works, then the simplest person, if lie 
thinks at all, must realize the great strain 
and the amount of effort the man who 
takes hold of it must perform. We can 
assert with sincere belief that no other 
man in this province or dominion can be 
called to the office with experiences so 
necessarily efficient to undertake it with 
success. Mr. Pugsley has been appren
tice, workman, foreman and manager .'n 
all the different capacities he has filled, 
and the came can truly be said of Mr. 
Pender.

Thetie men, if placed in harness for 
their country’s guidance, will naturally 
follow the experience of their past lives ; 
they will be hard workers in the public 
eye, and we feel assured will have the 
necessary vim and ambition to succeed, 
like the late Mr. Blair, in placing our 
city in the fore-front of all Canada in, 
at least, as the winter port of this nation.

This ie no easy task, and can only be 
accomplished by daring and brainy heads 
who know what they are undertaking, 
and to say that Mr. Pugsley has done 
more in his short career as minister of 
public ,works is to avow a truth that can 
be substantiated and proved by every citi
zen who is acquainted with the results.

Such results should assure us all that 
this city will be the next in line in Can
ada to boom as the true Liverpool of 
America, long promised by Conservatives, 
but actually realized under a Liberal gov
ernment. To continue to support this 
government in its beneficent action for the 
benefit of all who have to earn a living 
within its borders should be the duty of 
every one who desires prosperity.

Respectfully,

THE SYNDICATE OF THREEA CONSERVATIVE PAPER DEALS 
FRANKLY WITH GEORGE E, FOSTER

PERCY THOMSON GIVES 
STILL FURTHER PROOF 

OF GUILT OF MAYES

66

-
of the Union Trust Company, constitut
ed the meeting of directors of the Great 
West Land Company, at which the an
nual report to the shareholders was adopt- 
..... THESE THREE GENTLEMEN 
WERE ALSO THE ONLY PERSONS 
RECORDED AS BEING PRESENT at 
the meeting of the shareholders which 
adopted the report. The same three gen
tlemen, according to the minutes, consti
tuted a meeting of directors at which a 
proposition for a lease was dealt with. 
IT SOUNDS EASY-THE WAY THr.SE. 
THREE, WILSON, McGILLlVRAY 
AND FOSTER, HANDLED IT.

The position in which the Union Trust 
placed was most jirecarious. Tina 

company carried the whole risk. It ad
vanced all the money. It stood to make 

THE GAIN IF ANY, WAS

(Toronto News.)
The disclosures in connection with the 

use of Union Trust Company funds for 
speculation in Western lands are startling 
in the extreme. THERE HAVE BEEN 
SOME EXCEEDINGLY DIRTY TRANS
ACTIONS BROUGHT TO LIGHT BE
FORE THE INSURANCE COMMIS
SION. IT IS A QUESTION, HOW
EVER, WHETHER ANYTHING MORE 
GROSSLY IMPROPER HAS BEEN RE
VEALED THAN, THE ACTION OF THE 
THREE DIRECTORS OF THE UNION 
TRUST COMPANY, MESSRS. McGILLI- 
YRAY, FOSTER AND WILSON.

Rufus H. Pope, ex-M.P., G. W. Fowl
er, M.P., W. II. Bennett, M.P., and A. 
A. Lefurgey, M.P., held an option on 
200,000 acres of Western land. A syndi- 

composed of Col. John A. McGilli-

ed.

vince tlie country. The result, however, 
bSsrfceejÉS to^ Impose an added burden on 
the Conservative party—a burden which 
we believe the party Will refuse to carry. 
It has left a too well-grounded suspicion 
that however censorious the opposition 
may be of wrong-doing or scandal on the 
government side, it is not only content to 
harbor a political Achan in its own camp, 
but too ready to bluster that he is with
out a blemish. Even less than a govern
ment can an -Opposition afford to ue lax 
in these things. If an opposition de
nounces wrong-doing amongst its op
ponents, and condones wrong-doing 
amongst its own members, the public 
grows more and more deaf to its arraign
ment of government inefficiency or dishon
esty, and more and more cynical as to 
its sincerity and honesty and strength of 
purpose.

“Imagine what a commotion would have 
arisen had Hon. George E. Foster been 
a member of the government. Would 
the opposition have come to his defence, 
or would the opposition orators have tour
ed the country denouncing the cynical 
immorality of a government which har
bored a minister whose notions of com
mercial honor were so beclouded?

“In the last analysis it would have 
been sound policy and good politics to 
have recognized frankly that as an op
position lieutenant Mr. Foster’s useful
ness was over. It would ultimately have 
strengthened Mr. Borden’s hand, and 
made him free to d<eal TuÇhlessly with 
government wrong-doing. A& is, the op
position is weakened in the 'country, and 
there are signs that his oWne party in 
Mr. Foster’s present constituency will re
verse the policy adopted by the opposi
tion at Ottawa. As an instance of bad 
politics and 
through mere perverseness and partisan 
blandness the opposition course in this 
connection has been unconvincing, inapt, 
and disappointing.”

Now, who is hitting M>. Foster below 
the belt? Among his most vigorous crit
ics are The Montreal Star and The To
ronto News, both strong supporters of 
Mr. Borden. Here is what The News 
said on April 15, 1907

“The course of the Conservative oppo
sition at Ottawa, in relation to the in
surance commission’s indictment of Mr. 
Foster, must have received little consider
ation before its adoption, or else the po
litical instinct has been completely ob
scured by mistaken ideas of party loyal
ty. The defence of Mr. Foster was too 
great even for a strong government to 
undertake. No government possessing 
political acumen would have attempted 
his defence in view of the findings and 
the published evidence of the insurance 
report. No government could afford to 
undertake such a defence ; much less could 
the Conservative opposition, which hafe 
not even yet recovered from the debacle 
of 1896, and in which the process of coal
escence is curiously slow.

“Instead of letting the affair rest with 
Mr. Foster’s statement to the house, the 
opposition rushed to the rescue of the ex
finance minister, and incidentally made a 
singularly bad job of it. But the task 
was an ungracious task, an impossible 
task. The vehement denunciation of the 
insurance commission -by the same oppo
sition which insisted:' i^pon. its appoint- 
pient is a cunous illustration'of how parti- 

struggles obscure that clear political 
vision and prescience which are necessary 
above all to an opposition.

“The. speeches of the opposition in the 
house of commons denouncing the com
mission and defending Mr. Foster were 
singularly ineffective and unconvincing. 
They did not convince the house; they 
did not convince the Conservative party; 
and we are quite sure they did not con:

Affidavit of Mr. Thomson Throws More Light on 
the Blackmailing Tactics of the Man Who Tried 
to Ruin Dr. Pugsley—The Threats He Made- 
He Was in a Hurry, Too.

■

was

cate
vray, Supreme Secretary df the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters; HON. GEORGE 
E. FOSTER. MANAGING DIRECTOR 
OF THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, 
and Matthew Wilson, K. C., the com
pany’s solicitor, all directors of the Union 
Trust Company, arranged to take over 
these lands at $1.50 an acre. Then this 
syndicate interested the Union Trust Com
pany in the lands. This was easily done, 
for those three men, with Hon. Sir John 
Boyd, whom they appear to have deceived 
and used as a tool, were a majority of 
thie Union Trust directorate. For the bet
ter handling of the lands, the Union 
Trust (really these three directors) form
ed the Great West Land Company, a sub
sidiary concern. The syndicate of three 
TURNED THESE LANDS OVER TO 
THE GREAT WEST LAND COMPANY 
AT AN ADVANCE OF FIFTY CENTS 
AN ACRE. OR A PROFIT OF $100,000. 
That is, three directors of the Trust 
Company sold lands to the Trust Com
pany at a personal profit.

The formation of the Great West Land 
Company, to take over these lands, and 
the manner in which it was financed are 
interesting. As has come out in evidence, 
practically the whole financial ' capital of 
the Great W est Land Company was in 
the shape of money loaned to it by the 
Union Trust. Again notice the hand of 
the three directors. As directors of the 
Trust Company they made a loan of near
ly $1,000,000 to the Great Wrcst Land 
Company to take over their lands. The 
Union Trust had an option to take either 
stock or security for its advances. These 
three men, as directors of the Union 
Trust, were in a position to decide wheth- 
er that company should take stock or 
mortgage security. The Trust Company 
eventually took part stock in the Land 
Company and a mortgage on the land. 
According to Mr. Stevenson's evidence, 
Mr. Wilson suggested a scheme, whereby 
the Trust Company was to be eliminated, 
and ALL PROFITS ACCRUE TO THE 
SAME THREE DIRECTORS! This sug
gestion, while characteristic, has about it 
A DISTINCTLY HEBRAIC FLAVOR.

To illustrate how SAiwifl ARE THE 
WORKINGS OF HIGH FINANCE, we 
quote from the report of the investigation; 
"On the 28th of February, 1905, Messrs.

and Wilson, the

no monev.
TO GO TO THE THREE MEN, NOT 
TO THE TRUST COMPANY, whose 
funds financed the deal. If the specula
tion had not proved a.lucky one, WMU 
WOULD HAVE BORNE THE LOSS? 
The Trust Company could only have been 
recouped by the personal loss of the direc
tors. This source of protection may or- 
may not be sufficient, but it should ^pever 
be necessary to rely on it for the safety' 
of trust funds. If the profit of $6uu,00i) 
had been a loss of $690.000—then what? .

To tell the bald truth. THE WHOLE- 
DEAL WAS NASTY, UNDERHAND 
AND WHOLLY INEXCUSABLE. And 
the members of the syndicate, while in 
this instance good luck has prevented 
loss, DO NOT APPEAR TO BE MEN 
WHOSE TENDENCIES FIT THEM TO 
HOLD TRUSTEESHIPS.

The circle of evidence that Mayes tried to blackmail Hon. Mr. Pugsley into 
buying hie dredge at an exorbitant price was completed yesterday by an affidavit 
from Percy W. Thomson. Thus Mr. Thomson, John E. Moore, George McAvity, 
Hon. C. J. Osman, F. W. Holt and Hon. William Pugsley all unite in exposing 
the Mayes plot and they agree absolutely as to the essential features of it. Mr. 
Thomson's affidavit follows:—
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

City and County of Saint John:
I, Percy W. Thomson, of the City of Saint John, in the city and county of 

Eaint John and Province of New Brunswick, shipping merchant, do solemnly de-t
dare and say:—

I. That on the afternoon of October seventh Mr. J. B. M. Baxter called at 
my office on professional business not in any way connected with Mr. Mayes, and 
after we had finished" onr business the question of the Mayes’ dredge 
brought up. I knew Mr. Baxter was solicitor for Mr. Màÿes, andhe kn&r 
that Mr. Mayes had discussed his story of his dredging trouble with ,m*r several 
times. Me. Baxter stated that nothing had come of the negotiatioMr-Avith the 
minister for the sale of the dredge. I said it was too bad to have any trouble, 
meaning tpo bad to have an exposure such as Mr. Mayes had previously inti
mated' to me would take place unless the sale was made. I asked Mr. Baxter what 
Mr. Mayes would lake for the dredge. He said he understood about one hundred 
and fifty thqusand - dollars,. but I had better take that up with Mr. Mayes, 
from which I inferred that a counter-offer might be entertained. Mr. Baxter told 
me I could see the minister (meaning Hon. Dr. Pugsley) and Mr. Moore, and 
later that same afternoon I called upon Mr. Moore, and decided I would not call 
upon the minister. I did not again see Mr. Baxter or

the sufiject. When I called upon Mr. Moore I stated to him the whole

was
J. S. CLIMO. Mr. Borden’s Dilemma.

The most significant rebuke come#? from 
The Daily Star of Montreal. Again and 
again that friendly journal warned Mr. 
Borden against the suicidal policy of re-' 
taining Mr. Foster as a leader in the 
party. The view of that life-long advo-, 
cate of the Conservative cause is express
ed in an editorial from its issues of Wed-,, 
nesday, published on another page of The 
Globe. Its sympathies are plainly with 
Mr. Borden, but neither The Star nor any 
other intelligent observer can ignore the 
utter fatuousness of Mr. Borden’s cam
paign, clamoring as he does, with or with
out reason, against wrong-doing on the 
part of Liberals, while his own chief plat
form advocates and lieutenants in Parlia
ment are damaged beyond redemption.

This is indeed the chief disappointment 
of the present campaign. Mr. Borden, by 
this rapid descent to the level of the 
scandalmongers of hie party, has seriously 
injured his reputation as a possible lead
er of the Government at any time. These 
others, Mr. Foster, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Ben
nett, and their ilk, may be defeated, but 
Mr. Borden will have to bear the burden 
of their offences, because he has approved 
of their conduct. And the Montreal Star 
touches the nerve of the situation when 
it points out that, the Opposition leader, 
who cannot hold his men in check and 
keep himself uncompromised, is already 
discounted as a prospective leader of thé 
Government.

„ MORE THAN $150 WAS SUB- 
SCRIEEO

san

V St. Marys, N. B., Oct. 16, 1908. 
To the Editor .of The Telegraph

Sir:—Please let me, through your valu
able paper, thank the citizens of St. John 
and others from different parts of the 
province, who have so generously respond
ed to my appeal for the unfortunate man 
at Durham Bridge.

Mr. A. H. WetVnore has remitted me 
$100 (amount received by him up to the 
10th inst.), and the fund now amounts 
to over $150; in addition to this 
have sent amount» directly to me. This 
will be sufficient for present needs an$l I 
hope that soon some way of making a 
living will be opened up for the poor fel
low.

fine opportunity lost :a

communicate with him
Mayes refused to pay the ship broker his 
commission for chartering the vessel that 
brought up the hard pine to Pictou from 
the Southern states.

I think the city had considerable trouble 
in getting some leased lots from him at 
Sand Point. Mr. Timmerman, of the C. 
P. R., had trouble in settling for the 
wharf which lie built at Sand Point. Mr. 
M: Connolly had more than his share of 
trouble with him while building the whar
ves at the I. C. R. terminus, which the 
engineer and inspector can vouch for.

Now, the dredging he has performed for 
the government and city was dot satisfac
tory to either Engineer Cushing or Scam- 
mell, so they both had to be removed 
and the Dominion Government had to 
send a special man down to St. John 
three* different times to try and arrange

LETTERS TO THE EDITORupon
effect of the story as detailed by Mr. Mayes, which was that there would be 
an exposure injurious to the minister and to the party unless the dredge was 
bought right away. I had been informed by Mr. Mayes that a payment of two 
thousand dollar» l^d been made by him to the minister, and I understood that 
it was after he became Minister of Public Works. After I stated the matter to 
Mr. Moore, he stated to me there was nothing in it, that the alleged payment 
to the minister was absolutely false, as it was made two years before he was a 
minister and for professional services. Mr. Moore said that, apart from politics, 
he would purchase the dredge personally at a fair price after he had put his in
spector on it to see what was there, and I then decided that I would carry the 
message to Mr. Baxter and then dropout of it, ' but 1 did not again see Mr. 
Baxter. The next day Mr. Mayes called and asked if I had seen the minister, and 
I replied that I had not, but that 1 could get an offer for his dredge at what she 
was worth from a business concern. Mr. Mayes asked how much I could get, and 
I stated that the proposed purchaser had informed me that the dredge had only 
cost sixty-five thousand dollars, and the offer would be somewhat near that— 
which Mr. Mayes said was incorrect, that the scows and equipment had cost more 
than that, and" anyway lie would not sell for less than one hundred and fifty thous
and dollars, or he would let matters take their course. He said the papers were 
all ready to serve, ,and unless he heard from me to • the contrary within a few 
hkirs the déclarai kill the suits would be forwarded by special messenger to 

' Fredericton for filing imr published in the Gleaner. I then told" him that I 
wasn't apparently of any use in" an ordinary business way in selling dredges and i 
would drop out. I then transmitted Mr. Mayes’ message to Mr. Moore, and in
formed him that tfie best thing I could do was to drop out of it, as I did not like 
the business, and I further say that I never saw the minister or spoke to him 
upon the subject. And I make this solenfn declaration, conscientiously believing 
it to be true, and knowing it is of the same force and effect as if made under 
oath and by virtue of The Canada Evidence Act.

i [The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be noticed. Write on 

side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be re
jected. Stamps should be enclosed if re
turn of manuscript Is desired In case it is 
not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter in 
evidence of good faith.—'Ed. Telegraph.]

This subscription list is now closed.
, Yours faithfully,

CRAIG W. NICHOLS.

■
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SLIPP AND WOODS LOSING 
GROUND. FILL TORY GUP IN 

ITORW-MIDESKA
:

New Jerusalem, Queens Co., N. B., 
October 17, 1908.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir:—I am amused by the letter in 

the Standard Friday, concerning a story 
told by Mr. E. H. Me Alpine at a North 
End political meeting.

I must say that the letter could not 
have been written by a New Jerusalem 
Conservative, for those who hold to that 
side of politics in this constituency arc 
too broadminded hot to enjoy a good 
story even if told at the expense of their 
party, and one of their young men.

I muet say that the electors of New 
Jerusalem received a slur on their intelli
gence the otner evening when they were 
asked to listen to fclipp and Woods, their 
two provincial members while they dis
cussed at length the Me Alpine story, in 
fact about the only subject brought up 
was this and the stealing of a set of har
ness at Ben Lomond.

Mr. Woods tried to clear the Hon. Mr. 
Foster in the eyes of the many Foresters 
present, but did not succeed very well, for 
he left them somewhat disappointed in 

the well known traveler, was in town to- their past high chief ranger and local 
day. Mr. Reid lives in Halifax, and member.
speaking to your correspondent today he Mr; Slipp did justice to his name in 

• a n ». u t , g • » c slipping clear of the road act, the sub-ea.d that he had not a particle of doubt y ,/which his Bpeech consisted of the 
that Borden would lose h.a seat there and jme he ke in New Jerusalem,
he further stated that Liberals in that As m broke up more than one
city were freely offering odds on wagers sli and Woods supporters in the
Îlhaa.ifax°rttketWOïn He tt Action Mr! j P™al election were heard to remark
Reid, who is a man of even judgment, ac- ! that th®> ba£ a “
curately foretold result oMhe election ,“me mistkke did not occur in the Domin-

all over the province on a hurried trip, , ivuitv i r vn n-ii1but it is certain that Restigouche, Glou- A JERUbALEMlTL.
cester, Kent, Northumberland, Westmor
land, St. John city and county, Queens- 
Sunbury, Carleton, and Victoria-Mada- 

I waska will ling in victorious. The hard
est fought battle,” said Mr. Reid, “is that Sir:—I would like to know who these
now on in Carleton. I’ve no doubt -of two gentlemen are, viz., Messrs. Gershon 
Carvell’s election, in the least, but the Mayes and J. B. M. Baxter. The fiist 
Conservatives are tremendously in earnest, gentleman I would like to ask if he is the 
The doubtful counties are Kings-Albert, one who had a bogus claim against the 
York and Charlotte. There are no sure I Conservative government for work at Pic- 
Conservatives; but there is a strong re- j ton which his own political party would 
vival of Liberal spirit in Charlotte; Me- l-not allow, but he got it through the late 
A lister is gaining ground; and in York j Minister of Railways, Mr. A. G. Blair. At 
Crocket is having the fight of hii life.” the same time. I would mention this Mr. |

matters.
Mr. D. Clark, who built several of the 

wharves at the west side will state how 
this man Mayes annoyed him with his 
dredge and tug boat while the work was 
progressing.

From all accounts he is a peach to get 
along with.

Now, this gentleman Baxter, in my 
judgment, should not have been allowed 
to sit at the city council board for the 
past two years, and these are my reasons: 
The city has been trying to expropriate 
some property at the west side in which 
some of Mr. Baxter’s relatives were inter
ested, and he was looking after their in
terests; secondly, lie has been acting as 
legal adviser for Mr.-Mayes, who has been 
doing dredging for the city, and there has 
been considerable friction over same.

Under these circumstances how can Mr. 
Baxter, as an alderman, look after the 
city’s interests and have clients who are 
fighting the city? I claim he should be 
requested to resign his seat as alderman.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, you will kindly read 
over these few remarks and ventilate them 
through your valuable paper, I remain, 

Yours,

Fostër. McGillivray 
three members of .the laud syndicate, 
who were aTso members of . the executive

l Has Less Chance of Winning Than 
Col, Baker Who Saw His Finish If 
He Stayed in Fight. FRANCIS & VAUGHANI

i Where
jAmherst

MAKE
^EXCELS

Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 15.-Dr. Kirk
patrick was nominated here yesterday by 
the Conservatives to contest this constitu
ency in place of Colonel Baker, who has 
withdrawn from the fight. After the nom-

SELL

Amherst ShoesDeclared to before me at the City of 
Saint John, in the County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, this 
sixteenth day of October, A. D. Before 
me,
S. A. M. SKINNER,

A Commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.

I(Sgd.) PERCY W. THOMSON. ination, a public meeting was held. H. A. 
Powell and Provincial Secretary Flemming 
were billed to speak, but failed to put in 

Aid. PiCkett was substi- 
Yhe alderman was somewhat

STOCK

*
KIP, LONG LEG HAND

MADE BOOTS
3
0an appearance, 

tuted.
shaky throughout, and E. J. Murphy, of 
St. John West, asked him a number of 
pointed questions. Mr. Murphy gained 
the favor of the audience and was warmly

o
o SOLID M 
O LEATHER # 
O REEL ttk 
oSW/VE/rjOU GRAIN, LONG LEG HAND

MADE BOOTS, in Fish- 
fe Boot and 21

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER
PREDICTS LIBERAL SWEEP O

» D

sgS>.fg

applauded.
Little doubt exists in the minds of the 

electors here that Pius Michaud, the Lib
eral standard bearer, will be returned and 
that Dr. Kirkpatrick will lose his deposit.

o ermen's Toi 
inch leaJ*a

D
Hart land, N.B.. Oct. 15—James Reid,i o

1 o
’justice. tooy§ OI . CALP7 L/NG LEG HAND- 

JWADSr BOOTS.
St. John, Oct. 15, ’08. o ALL if \

LEATHER HEELS Oo
An Election Forecast. ooWHO SHOULD REPRESENT THE 

CITY?
r oI (Halifax Chronicle.)

Mr. E. W. Thompson, the Canadian 
representative of the Bust

oit’s all
|_ ie choicej
id Manitoba! 

litied the same-#

A lag or 
p same, 
htario j

o D BOOTS, 10 in.KIoo oo TOUCH SOLIDLEATHÈR 
OUT AND /NSM.ES

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir: If our citizens desire to see this 

city and province leap into the promin
ent position nature liae, designed for her 
they should carefully consider who are 
cai>able of superintending the work. If 
we vote for inexperienced men who are 
only apprentices in the science of govern
ment, we risk our daily bread. If we vote 
for men of ability and real experience wt- 
shall bring plenty to our doors and be 
doing that which will place work in our 
hands to ensure us a decent living.

Messrs. Pugsley and Pender are known 
as workers of the hardest kind; it ie well 
known they are not lazy men. They 
spring from workers, and a«s such have 
both been successful in whatever they 
undertook to do, and they will not fail 
us in the serious work they wilt have to 
perforai if elected.'

Very few men are capable of carrying

on Transcript, 
lent his support to Premier Whitney in 
the Ontario election contest. He travels 
extensively over the Dominion, and being 
a man of acute observation, is well quali
fied to speak of the prospects of this elec
tion campaign. Writing from Winnipeg 
to his journal, he makes this forecast:

“Dangerous though it be, the duty of 
correctly informing the many Canadians 
and other Transcript readers of Boston, 
requires here an undoubted prognostica
tion that Laurier will sweep the West 
almost bare of Opposition members. All 
his friends here say so, ami his opponents 
scarcely venture to minimize the calcula
tions. But, really, it is not necessary to 
indicate results, since nothing in the fu
ture can be seen more certain than that 
the 26th of October will give Sir Wilfrid 
a Dominion majority fully as effective as 
he gained in November,
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MAYES AND BAXTER.same To the Editor of the Telegraph.
■ the beSr for Brea» and
■ Pastry. Ë

your Gyer’s

on all kin 
Coarse

I Cereals. T. H. Taylor 
/ Co. Limited, Chatham, oat.

FRANCIS & VAUGHANk for prices 
i of Feed

65 19 KING STREET1904.”

f eFACTS FOR ALL FORESTERS AND GEO. W, FOWLER
32$.

The increase in cold cash they have to pay in consequence of an investigation following GEORGE W. FOWLER’S famous (and infamous)
connection with Foresters Funds and his $55,000 “rake off.” - . , - ...

What the Foresters are compelled to pay for the first time this month of October or else lose the protection for their wives and families:

Old Rate

$ .88
New RateNew Rate AgeOld Rat#

$ .73
AgeOld Rate New Rate

$ .65 $ .95
.66 1.00
.67 1.05

Age
1.37 $ 2.15 

2.28
$ 403123

.901.45 41.743224 2.42.92421.50.7533 I25 2.51.951.57 43.76341.10 «.6826 2.64.981.65 44.78351.16.6927 2.761.021.72 45.80361.21 IV

o * N

.70 2.801.071.81 4628 .8237
2.811.141.26 1.91 47.71 .843829 a
2.881.222.03 48.861.32 39.7230 veia

OF KINGS-ALBERT 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?
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